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s Bomb Plot

^ In New York
r State DepaipnentSet

To huJude Khartoum,
- On ItsTenrmsm List
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-By Irvin Mdlotsky
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NcirYorkTima Stnlie
' •

-. WASHINGTON— The Unilcd Stales has
evidence that Sudanplayed a. rofc in the plot to
bomb the United Ntooosandutbd:targets in-
-NewYork inJim£according to a StateDepart-

:

’ *ent offiriaL.. ‘ .
' "- •

1 ;
1'*1R5

has dedde&toput Sudan cto^ost of terrorist
nations, the official said.

Secretary of State WairenM. Omstopher is

'

“expected to make tea announcement about his
decision within a matter, of days,”-* State-De-
partment ofixdat sakt,

.
-y ."

[A seniorSudanesediptomar denied on Tues-
day any fiakto'a plot to „bomb New York
landmarks uncovered in June, sayingsucfc re-

Ss were a media campaign to Mmftap Sdr-

s image, Agence Ftance-Piesse. repotted
from, the UN in NewrYoriLThe ritptnmwi Sraj
Din Hamid Yousf, .acknowledged, however,'
that he had met on several occasions with
Slddig Ibrahim SikHgAIi, « Siiiriimggft national

:

alleged to be the idol’s leader. '•-••.
.

Under the desgoaCic^Sudan wiBbe labeled
a coontryinvolved instate-spansdred terrorism

and relations with the Umtod States wzD be
.restricted.

.. .V-- - - -.

US. relations with Sudan have been strained

for some time. Many .'people- arrested in tbe

planned New York attacks carried Sudanese
j^asspom, and their spiritual leader, ShriMi r

Omar Abdel Rahman, received tes visa farMi’
tap to the United Stales in Sedan.

No government officials were ableto canfinn
an earlier report on.ABC News thht two
mats in Sudan's UN mission were involvedin
ibeploL . .

' That plot, which law-enfororroenr agendes
say they thwarted, was reported ta hanibeesiv
-aimed at theUN -bathting, theNew York beat
quarters of the FBI andAe.tmmds coaaiiectmg

New Jersey with New Yorir<3ty. Ihe plot'

foHowed die bombing crfihtWorM'TradcCen-

ter. :
:

!
^

•j ' x ' v -it
:
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•

TheABCN^ aoix^identi^^dqife-
.

mats linked io-the ^ot as
cotmolor tbtheSndaBcsejQzzsszoa,

Mohammed^ ihc ^ffbd
c
?!ecwittuy; nod-jffldapat ,

th^were •
y-->

cases in New Yfek. ane^d tn June wheiuxw- -

erforwinentjrfficfels^mreited o*t mqo, all-

saidto bc.WtKiim mffiaits, atraM^iuiie.New

York City area,anddiaxg^ dtemia^bdofl^
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SCHOOLBOOKSAND GUNS— GuMreo rushing past guards Tuesday after the first day ofschool in Zvornik. In Dobrinia, 12 people were wounded by artillery fire. Page S.

Armenia’s Cruel Choice: Nuclear Risk or Loss ofLake

named m%: conspiracy.

... By Raymond Bonner
•’ !"• New York Tones Service

• MEDZAMAR, Armenia— The choice for

-Anbarians is stark— reactivate a nuclear pow-

er plant that has been dosed, four years for

reasonsorturn

ditnim^waua'fromthdrtreasared alpine Lake
Sevan, and risk losing the lake.

.-

T
'- hist aboet everyone agrees dial Armenia has

to act, thatifitdoes not do one or the other of

two bad diraces, tbcuKands ofArmenians win

die. Bat there is geaeral ^reement also that

whatever choice is made, thousands of people

Tbedisagreanent Isover vdrich of theoption

.. isthe lesser periL. . _
"

. .
LakeSeyan, mans than twice me sizeof Lake

'

' Gcncvain Switzttiand. featan altiwde ofmore'
•

1 : 'iitatfi^iW jcoWers and is^jaamamded by high.

‘opaduC. "T - ^'v v..-' , . Vv--
faoe^’tbe predicament .over water

- - verensmadear hazardsbecause of the wrur over

-the eodave of Nagorno-Karabakh, wbkh is

ethnicadly Arnaenian aad has been fighting for

.its mdtyendence ficom Azwbagan for five

"y«ns.Xadwgan has blockaded Armenia.

;
' -Twovyeafs ago, Azerbaijan shut a pipeline

r,TSSfflispeaaacBjs|s^
i;.S.1Vie8Again toBarDemjanjnk

CINCINNATI (Renters) — The_U^
gpvemmeni made- a last-ditch. effOTt Tncs-

day to prevent John Dengamuk num rp

-

turning to the Unilfid States, tetMga/«a«

court that he had ao automaw right to

return it Israel freafhun.
,

71k Israeli Supreme Court js

Wednesday on whether "Mr. Deugarynk will

Gwand Hbwm ,
•

PresMott Ctotno tnes tocot tbe burocnm
business of his health

Pb
^.

3-w a*®*. *

wood advemmie«rar. isdead at Sft rageJ*

The AT&T buyout of

winners and Joses for mvestors.
«ge

Book Review
Page 7.

Mr • P*8e18'

be set free or ordcisd 10 stand trial again Tor

other aBeged dimes: He has been acquitted

of being the Nazi death camp guard known

as “Ivan the Terrible.”

Mr. Denganjti^who has been strippedof

Ids UJS^citizrashDp, denies 'being a guard

anywhere. AUJS.Qnnt of Appealsin-On-

cinnati said he shonid be aDowtd to return.
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that carried natural ^ls into Armenia. To com-
pensate. Armenia has had to relv (m a pipeline

that goes from Azerbaijan to Georgia. Bui a

spur that reaches into Armenia has been blown
up a dozen times in a year and a half, apparent-

ly by Azerbaijani guerrillas.

The source of Anamia’s oQ is Russia, and

the normal route to Armenia is a rail line

through Georgia. Because of tbe ethnic war in

Georgia, the railroad hasbeenoat of service for

a year.

O0 can be shipped by freighters across the

Black Sea to Batumi, a port in Georgia, then

jxxt on trains to Armenia. But the cost of

transporting oil this way is greater than the

value of the dL said Steve Taanjian, the Arme-
nian deputy prune mmster for energy and
natural resources development.

Farther, he said, Georgia demands a 30 per-

cent share of aD oXsen? by dal route. . .

As & result of the blockade and political

instability, Armenia is receiving only a quarter

of the oil and gas it needs, Mr. Tashjian said.

.Armenia's factories are operating at only 30
percent of capacity. The public has electricity

no more than four hours a day. “There is

absolutely no gas forcooking." be said.

Last winter, people cut down trees and tele-

phone poles and burned books and furniture

for heat. Thousands died of cold and starva-

tion.

Because of tbe lade of oil and gas and the

dosing of thenuclear plant,Armenia hasbad to

ndy more on hydroelectric power. Tbe major
source of water is 1.400-square-kilometer Lake
Sevan.

Between 1940 and 1978, when waterfrom the

lake was being directed to hydroelectric plants

along the Razdan River, the only river flowing

from the lake, the water level fell 16 meters. In

1979, scientists warned that the lake was on the

verge of becoming a marsh, so draining was
slapped.

The ban remained in effect nntfl the Azerbai-

jani blockade. Since then, three to four times

the safe amount have been drained.

“it’s not possible 10 save Sevan if it continues

10be drained at tins rate for anotheryear" said

Hakob Sanasarian, a member of parliament

and leader of the country's Greens.

The new party has only three members in

paihamem, and Mr.Sanasarian admits that it is

See ARMENIA, Page 8
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Diphtheria Hits 50 at a Russian Outpost

Once-Controlled Infectious Diseases Continue to Spread

By Fred Hiatt
Washington Pan Service

MOSCOW — A growing diphtheria out-

Russian soldiers in a Siberian outpost, as dis-

eases once thought vender control continued to

resurface in the former Soviet Union.

Medical officials in recent days have report-

ed new cases of cholera, typhoid, tuberculosis,

bubonic plague and anthrax as well as a rapid

increase in diphtheria. There have also been

unconfirmed reports of malaria-carrying mos-

quitoes is the Moscow area.

The rise in infectious disease rates has been

attributed to poor nutrition and falling stan-

dards of sanitation as economies deteriorate in

Russia and its neighbors. In addition, vaccina-

tion rates are falling, both because or unreliable

vaccine supplies and because many parents

refuse to allow their children to be vaccinated,

fearing AIDS-infected needles.

The reappearance or spread of infectious

diseases normally associated with developing

countries is shocking to many here, accustomed

io thinking of Russia as a highly developed

countrywith universal healib care. Russian and

outside experts alike have been warning for

some time, however, that some reported

achievements of tbe Soviet Union in the health

field were overstated and that many others were

in danger of being reversed.

“Tbe crisis in these republics is entirely un-

precedented, rapidly evolving and unpredict-

able in its trajectory and velocity." a team of

public health experts reported in the medical

journal The Lancet last year after viating five

Central Asian republics. “The danger is that tbe

well-developed health and social protection

systems that have equitably saved the popula-

tion may become paralyzed by fiscal pressures

See RUSSIA, Page 8

In SouthAfrica, Blacks9 DeadlyTaxiWar
By Bill Keller
New York Times Service

JOHANNESBURG — You could say Elias

Mahlangu, who was pulled from his minivan on

July 10 and sbot through the head with his own
pistol, was a casualty of market forces.

Mr. Mahlangu was an aspiring taxi operator

in the sleepy black township of Atteridgevffle,

near Pretoria, a newcomer to a business that

was, not long ago, a blade South African's

quickest route to the capitalist class.

In tbe 1980s, when minivan taxis surpassed

buses and trains as the main form of black

transportation, they were celebrated as the first

create a new middle class and help subdue the

revolutionary fever in tbe townships.

In the 1990s, taxis have become fixtures in

the daily havoc of South Africa, associated

tunity. As*thT
C

camage in black^wTits^
clouds South Africa's transition to democracy.

the taxi industry is a reminder that much of

what the worid rails political violence is inextri-

cable from the battle for economic survival

In a suffocating economy, the taxi business

has become a cutthroat industry with its own
rules and its own savage culture of enforce-

ment. Mr. Mahlangu violated one of the rules

— his fleet of six taxis was secretly owned by a

group of white businessmen — and as a taxi

leader explained offhandedly, he was subject to

the industry's abrupt methods of “seif-regula-

tion.

"

“They killed tbe man," said Mike Ntlatieng.

an official of the South African Black Taxi

Association, whose members admitted the at-

tack. “Then they banded themselves over to

police. That's how noble it is to kill such peo-

ple."

Sometimes taxi conflicts are the trigger of

township warfare. Rival black taxi associations

are engaged in fierce turf battles in half a dozen

major communities and many lesser settle-

ments, competing for market share with drive-

by shootings, firebomb ambushes and paid as-

sassins who make little distinction between

operator and passenger.

Although most taxi operators strive to re-

main politically neutral, a driver's tribe or

neighborhood of residence can mark him in the

rumor market as a partisan, so taxi wars ignite

wider political violence. ;

More often taxis are simply convenient tar-

gets for crime, vendetta or political terror. The
worst horrors of black South Africans, it seems,

are played out in taxis.

One day it was the stoiy.of Mzulizi Masho-

bane, S, who watched his' parents incinerated

when their minivan taxi was set alight by a

rampaging Zulu mob. His mother managed to

toss tbe boy oat tbe window.

Another day it was the account of Petrus

Zungu, the lone survivor of seven Zulu migrant

See TAXI, Page 2

Record Yen

Pushes Tokyo

To Spread

The Wealth
^4/ter Years of Neglect,

Japanese Consumers

Await Increased Clout

By Steven Brull
International Herald Tribute

TOKYO— The yen soared to a postwar high

in Tokyo on Tuesday, increasing pressure on
tbe Japanese government to share some of tbe

currency's strength with tbe nation's long-ne-

glected consumers.

After tbe dollar fell to 100.400 yen in morn-

ing trade here, the Japanese currency weakened

amid reports of Bank of Japan intervention

against il The dollar ended in Tokyo at 101 330

Despite a modest French rate cut, the franc

rose against the Deutsche mark. Page 1L

yen, but by the close in New York it stood at

101.050 yen. down from 101375 at the end of

tradmg Monday.
Prime Minister Morihiro Hosokawa and his

chief economic ministers are to meet Thursday
to decide on measures to pass on the benefits of

tbe strong yen to consumers. There unll also be
talk of tax incentives for bousing and capital

spending, easier monetary policy and other

measures to revitalize an economy that is two
years into its deepest postwar recession.

Despite a near-20 percent rise against the

dollar this year, and a more-than-100 percent

gain since 1985, prices paid by Japanese con-

sumers have fallen slcmy. They have been

propped up by the government, which main-

tains regulations that limit import* and coddle
inefficient domestic producers of a variety of

goods, from wheatto electricity to automobiles.

Tbe ability of low-priced foreign goods to

penetrate and compete in the Japanese market
nas also been eroded by a distribution system

twice as long as that in tbe United States, The
extended network adds labor costs at each step,

but has long been accepted by Japanese con-

sumers as a buffer against unemployment.
But now, as theyen heads toward tbe historic

threshold of 100 to the dollar, pressure for

change is becoming intense. While most_ Japa-

nese consumers are osed to paying and thinking

in yen and feel little difference because of their

currency’s gains, a growing number with inter-

national experience are noticing the glaring

price differences at home and overseas, ..

Flying between Tokyo and tbe southern is-

land’ of Okinawa, for example, can be more
expensive than traveling from Tokyo to Los
Angeles. A ticket at the movies costs S18. One
liter or gasoline is $1.30.

The greatest pressure for change, though, is

See JAPAN, Page 12

ForbiddenFruit

PutsJapanand

U,S. in Discord
By Timothy Egan
New York Times Service

WENATCHEE Washington — Pam-
pered and protected like nothing else on the

American farm. Columbia River apples

grown specifically to break a 22-year Japa-

nese trade baa are taking on a blush of red,

a few weeks shy of harvest.

But what was supposed to be a celebra-

tion of fruit and free trade is fast becoming
a major source of friction between Wash-
ington and Tokyo. Tbe apple farmers here

in the most productive fruit-growing region

in tbe United States, who have spent more
than decade setting up 3300 acres of or-

chards to meet Japan's standards, now say

they have been betrayed

Concerned about protecting its own
highly lucrative apple-growing industry, Ja-

pan has long insisted that American fruit be
free of any insects that might cross the

Pacific. American fanners say most of Ja-

pan's pest concerns are phony, used as a
convenient trade barrier. Still, until now,
the Americans have dutifully done every-

thing the Japanese said they would have to

do to get their fruit into Japan.

American apple growers planted trees

that were isolated from other orchards to

minimize possible contact with insects.

Special traps designed to find bugs were set

up. And some of the fruit has been individ-

ually wrapped in paper while still on the

tree.

All was set for this year’s breakthrough
crop. But then, earlier this summer, Japan

raised fresh concerns about pests that the

American growers say are nonexistent

Infuriated, the apple farmers of Wash-

See APPLES, Page 15

Year-Old Scars in Florida From the Great Hurricane
By William Booth

ana Christina Shenry
Washington Post Service

MIAMI — A year ago Tuesday, aides over

Miami were sunny as a tropical storm moved

away from the Cape Verde Islands off West

Africa. Fewpeoplerealized that their liveswere

about to change forever.

Seven days later.Moredawn, thestorm that

had becomea humcanetransformed tbe physi-

cal and emotional landscape of South Honda.
Itspeople are still, literally, picking up pieces of

ihor lives.

In a tew brans, the storm designated An-
drew, not only ravaged entire cramnunities—

smashing windows and then blowing apart

roofs as terrified families huddled in dark bath-

rooms — but also became the most costly

hurricane in U.S. history, moving across the

state and the Gulf of Mexico and into Louisi-

pn*

Many residents of Dade County still speak of

the hurricane almost daily, as they iron clothes

rat wobbly tables in recreational vehicles

parked next to theirgutted homes or arguewith

contractors from their car phones.

Hand-painted signs advertise for contrac-

county nas re

yards of junk-

The debris, everything from tree brandies to

whole houses in a 165-souare-mfle (425-square-

kDotneter) area, was ether placed is landfills,

burned or turned into mulch. Dade County

aught be tbe best mulched area of the United

States.

Driving through the landscape changed by

the hurricane, one sees a region resilient and in

many places reborn. From the air, miles of

southern Dade County seem covered by new

ted, white and blue tile roofs.

It is a paradise for roofers, both good and

had. Scams have abounded. For example, a

Miami contractor was charged tins month with

118 counts of grand ihefi, accused of fleecing

homeowners out of deposits and failing to com-

plete roofs.

In Whispering Pines, a middle-income subdi-

vision heavily damaged by the hurricane, al-

most every house is freshly painted in bright

whites and tropical pastels. New cars st in new

carports surrounded by newly landscaped

yards lush with palms and oleander fresh from

nurseries.

“Almost everybody stayed, and almost ev-

erybody is rebinlding.” said Mike Oestoie, a
Miami accountant and Whispering Pines resi-

dent who spent six months living in a motor

borne in his yard.

But the rebirth in such places is surrounded

See STORM, Page 2



South Africans Agree to ReturnWalvis Bay to Namibia WORLD BRIEFS

Conpdeiby Our Staff From Dispatches

JOHANNESBURG - Pretoria's deci-

sion 10 return Walvis Bay, its last colonial

bedding in Africa, to Namibia been praised

by the Windhoek government but con-
demned as a sellout by South Africa's

white rightists.

Delegates at South Africa's democracy
negotiations adopted a resolution late

Monday calling for the only deep-water

port on the Namibian coast to be returned

to Namibia “as a matter of urgency.”

The surrender of Walvis Bay could make
Namibia independent of South Africa's

railroads and ports.

Until last week, Pretoria had maintained

that Walvis Bay would remain part of

South Africa, a stand opposed by the Afri-

can National Congress and other black

parties.

But in an about-face, Foreign Minister

P.F. Botha told negotiators: “We agree

that Walvis Bay and offshore islands

should be returned.”

The port, which had been ruled by South

Africa since 1910. has been under joint

administration since November.
Frank le Roux, spokesman for the Con-

servative Party, said Tuesday that South

Africa's multiparty negotiators, who in-

structed the government to hand over the

bay and several islands to Namibia as soon

as possible, did not have the power to order

such a decision.

“The negotiating council has no status in

this regard," he said.

President Frederik W. de Klerk's Na-

tional Parlygovernmenthad succumbed to

the African National Congress and the

South African Communist Party, he
charged.

“We condemn it,” Mr. le Roux said “It’s

a sellout." Hecharged that the government

was "putty in the hands” of the ANC-
Commuaist alliance. His party walked out

of the democracy talks last month in pro-

test at April 27 being set for South Africa's

first multiracial election.

Negotiators asked “the South African

and Namibian governments to meet on an

urgent baas to finalize the incorporation of

Walvis Bay and the offshore islands into

Namibia at the earliest opportunity.”

The decision was the first by the multira-

cial negotiating forum, rather than the

white-dominated Parliament, to substan-

tially alter the shape of South Africa.

The National Party had wanted Walvis

Bay incorporated into the Western Cape

region in a post-apartheid South Africa.

But it was forced to buckle to pressure

from black opposition groups at the con-

ference guidjng South Africa s transition to

black rule.

Foreign Minister Botha said Tuesday

that the port's eventual transfer had been

under discussion since Namibian indepen-

dence three years ago.

Mr. Bolter once reputed to have said

Walvis Baywas to South Africa what Alas-

ka was to the United Stales, said: “We
agree that Walvis Bay and the islands

should he tended over. Just give us a
chance to work out how”
Namibia described the deciaon ta “the

moment all Namibians have been wailing

for.”
•

-
;

Its deputy information minister. Wilfred

Emvola, said it hoped to up dt

e

transfer.

“We are delighted by this news, as win

be everyone in Walvis Bay,” he added.

(Boners, AFP)
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TAXI; Warfare on Minivan Wheels

Continued from Page 1

workers who were ordered from
their taxi by armed men, interro-

gated about their tribe and political

party, forced to lie face down on
theground and shot, one by one, in

the back.

“The two main sources of trilling

in this country are political affili-

ation and taxi associations," said

Samkelo KumaJo. editor of the in-

dustry newsletter Taxi Talk.

"Sometimes it is impossible to tell

which is which.”

The taxi industry began as an
illicit stepchild of apartheid, and
later fell into official favor.

When the white government
banished blacks to remote home-
land ghettos and black townships,

it subsidized buses and trains to

deliver the “forego" sojourners to

their jobs in white South Africa.

To protect its transport monopo-
ly and prevent blacks from gaming

a permanent economic foothold,

the government discouraged black

taxis with a welter of daunting reg-

ulations.

The government's change of

heart was reflected in a 1984 report,

which said black businessmen were

less likely to be political revolution-

aries and tailed for the relaxation

of all measures restricting their de-

velopment.

Prodded by the increasingly

powerful black taxi association, the

government legalized the 16-pas-

senger minivan taxis lhai are now
the industry standard, and issued a
blizzard of permits. By the end of

the decade, the taxi industry was
bang hailed by one economist as

"the flagship of the informal sec-

tor."

Taxi drivers took business from
the buses and trains by undercut-

ting fares, serving more flexible

routes and offering customers the

satisfaction of patronizing black

business.

The taxi industry, which com-
prised a few hundred six-seat se-

dans in the late 1970s. is now esti-

mated at anywhere from 80,000

minivans to nearly twice that

many, perhaps half of them unli-

censed pirate cate
"What’s the old saying, ‘Have

gun, will travel?’ ” said Daniel J.

Rossouw, the chairman of a com-
mission that has been investigating

taxi violence since early last year.

“The moment you've got a car, if

you dare, you travel — no license,

no driver lest, no insurance.”

Only one black South African in

100 owns a car — compared with

oneout of two whites—so taxis are

indispensable. A squatter camp of

a few hundred shacks will nave

regular taxi service before it has a

water tanks.

Black taxis pack in riders at des-

ignated pickup points, leaving

when full and charging a fixed rate.

In rush hour they race at speeds

that have earned them both a repu-

tation for being suicidal and the

nickname Zola Budds, after South

Africa's Olympic distance runner.

In South Africa, blacks live by
the taxi and with harrowing regu-

larity. they die by tbe taxi

The recession that hit South Af-
rica in 1990 afflicted the taxi indus-
try with rising costs and declining
ridership.

In part because of trade sanc-

tions against the apartheid govern-

ment, a minivan that cost 510,000

in 1987 costs about $25,000 today.

At tbe same time, layoffs in indus-

try have meant fewer passengers

commuting to work. And commu-
nity pressures have prevented fares

from rising.

To meet their bank payments,

taxi owners push their drivers to

meet impossible quotas, said Mphi-
kdeli Sibanyonj, an organizer for

the fledgling South African Taxi

Drivers Union, which has enrolled

9.000 members despite strong own-
er resistance.

Drivers, who are paid $250 for a
month of 14-to-l&-nour days, are

encouraged to overload their cabs,

ignore speed limits, skip safety in-

spections. drive weary and yield no
ground to competitors, be said.

Paris Protest Is Planned

On African’s Drowning
Reuters

PARIS — Two anti-racist

groups called Tuesday for an inves-

tigation into the death of an Afri-

can who jumped into the Seine to

escape an identity check and
drowned. The movements said they

would stage a protest rally on
Wednesday at the Pont Neuf, the

bridge where the incident took

place.

Reports said the unnamed man
could only produce a photocopy of

his documents andjumped into the

river when police asked him to

cotne to the police station. The
photocopy tbe man produced was

of a provisional French residence

permit identifying him as a Zaire-

born Angolan named Andre
Nkala, 29.

pi
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A LESSON FOR DHAKA PROTESTER — A pofcceman kicking a student during a dash between pro- and anti-government

demonstrators atAS Kadrasbs, a reEgioas school in Dhaka, Bangladesh. At least 12 studentsweretut in theviolence in (be capital.

Olympics or Not, China Jails a Dissident
Compiled by Our Staff Front Dispatches

BEUING—A Beijing court has

sentenced a student to three yean
in prison for activities that promote
the democracy movement, a source

said Tuesday.

The source said Liao Jian, a

graduate student at People's Uni-
versity in Beijing, was sentenced

earlier (his month for planning ac-

tivities 10 mark the anniversary of

the 1 989 crackdown on tbe democ-
racy movement.
The sentencing came five weeks

before the International Olympic
Committee is to decide which city

will be host of the 2000 Olympics.

China’s critics, including U.S. con-

gressmen. have argued that Beijing

should not be awarded tbe games
because of its human rights record.

In a related development, the

U.S. Embassy on Tuesday “de-

plored” China's decision to expd
Han Dongfang, a leading labor ac-

tivist who had just returned to the

country.

Mr. Han. who founded China's

first independent trade union and
was jailed for 22 months after the

crackdown, was manhandled and
sent across the border into Hong
Kong during the weekend after be

tried to return to China.

“This action runs counter to Ar-
ticle 13 of the Universal Declara-

tion of Human Rights, which pro-

vides that everyone has the right of

return to his or her country.” the

statement said.

The statement recalled that, as

part of the U.S. decision in May to

extend China's most-Cavored-na-

tion trade status, President Bill

Clinton issued an executive order

that called on China to respect the

rights declaration.

"As part ofourdialogic with the

Chinese on human rights,” the

statement said, “Assistant Secre-

tary John Shaltuck plans to visit

China to review the executive order

and our serious concerns about hu-

man rights conditions in China.”

The sentencing of Mr. Liao, a
student in the philosophy depart-

ment, resulted from his arrest in

Jane 1992. along with a friend,

Wang Shengli. for distributing

4.000 mimeographed leaflets on
Beijing University campus.
The leaflets called for teachers

LeaderAverts Rift in Taipei Party
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TAIPEI — President Lee Teng-hui intervened to

avert another split in his ruling Nationalist Party on

Tuesday by pushing through a key internal change

demanded by party rebels.

Mr. Lee, who is also party chairman, made an

unscheduled appearance before about 1.500 delegates

at the party’s I4tb congress to persuade them to

approve a motion creating the post of deputy

chairman.

The congress, winch ted rgected tbe motion earlier

in the day during a stormy session in which delegates

screamed insults and came to blows, passed it by
acclamation after Mr. Lee's appeal

Hundreds of dissident delegates, who want to use

the vice chairmanship as a power base, bad threatened

a walkout if the action was blocked.

“I believe future party chairmen will lake into

consideration party unity and harmony as well as

domestic political stability when nominating their

vice-chairmen." Mr. Lee told delegates.

Tbe congress also approved changes designed to

make the party more democratic and heal deep divi-

sions that threaten its grip on power.

It decided to introduce elections for at least 16

members of the party's 31-member central standing

committee. Previously, all members were nominated

by the chairmanjutd confirmed by the party.

The Kuomimang leadership, which faces local gov-

ernment declions in November, is trying to quell tbe

mast serious dissent in its ranks since the loss of tbe

Chinese civil war in 1949.

Party rebels accuse Mr. Lee of delays on reform and
failing to stamp out corruption. Last week a group of

legislators broke away 10 form their own party— the

fust formal split in the Kuomimang in four decades.

Seoul Is Investigating 2 Presidents
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SEOUL— Government investigators said Tuesday
that they had asked two former presidents to answer
questions on their role in questionable military arms
purchases and construction projects.

It was the latest step in the anti-corruption drive by
President Kim Young Sam and marked the first time
that any former president ted been asked to cooperate

with investigations connected with possible official

misconduct.

Hwang Young Ha, a senior inspector at the Board
of Audits and Inspections, said former Presidents

Chun Doo Hwan and Roh Tas Woo had been sent

questionnaires and asked to return them next week. It

was not clear whether they would cooperate.

There has been no evidence that either Mr. Roh or
Mr. Chun themselves received kickbacks or payoffs in

office, but Mr. Kim’s campaign has resulted' in tbe

arrest, firing or disciplinary action against more than

3.000 business, government and military officials.

Mr. Roh, president from 1988 until this February,
has been asked about the 1991 decision to buv 120 F-

16 fighters from General Dynamics Corp. instead of

the F-1S from McDonnell Douglas that previously

ted been agreed upon, officials said.

There have been allegations that bribery and kick-

backs were involved in the reversal of the dedson.
which went against tbe recommendation of the air

force.

Mr. Chun, who took over as president in 1980 and
preceded Mr. Roh, is being quertioned on the plan for

the construction of a muMmiHion-doUar "Peace
Dam." against possible flood attacks from North
Korea, officials said.

Recent reports revealed that tbe threat of such an
attack bad been exaggerated and falsified. Construc-

tion has been suspended.

Mr. Kim’s reforms and investigations of miscon-

duct carried on during past governments have forced

dozens of senior military officers to resign.

Last month, forms- senior military officers, includ-

ing former air force and navy chiefs of staff and the

former defense minister, were arrested on charges of

taking bribes from arms dealers.

and students to wear white shirts

and black armbands in memory of

those killed during the crackdown

and to petition the government for

political reform. White is tbe tradi-

tional color of mourning in China.

Tbe two also hongabanner from
a dormitory chat read, “We have

not forgotten June 4.”

Mr. Wang, who hadjust received
his master's degree in philosophy

from People’s University, was ar-

rested with Mr. Liao and charged

with the same crimes. He was re-

leased in May. .

As partof Beijing's bid to behost
of the 2000 Olympics, China has

granted early releases to several'

prominent dissidents and Catholic

clergy this year. (AP, Reuters)

STORM:
Scars in Florida

Continued from Page 1

by pockets of stagnation and whole
neighborhoods of squalor, because

the hurricane clearly exposed the

difference between neb and poor.'

“One of tbe most distorting

things is the disparity, in terms of

ethnic and racial differences, in in-

surancecoverage and the reports at

underpayments and the conse-

quences for their recovery,” said

Walter Peacock, a sociologist at

Florida International University,

who recently surveyed resdents on
the aftermath of the storm.

Tbe survey found that, white 16
percent of white Dade County resi-

dents had no insurance, the num-
bers for others were higher — 31Et of Cubans, 36 percent of

and more than 44 percan of
non-Cuban Hispanics.

Mr. Peacock said those home-
owners who lacked insurance face

significant difficulty rebuilding, if

they rebuild at all.

“There’s a lot of people still liv-

ing in houses that are condemned,”

he said, "where tbe hot water

comes out of a hose in theback of

tbe house, or two people slewing

on a mattress in a house without

windows. I can’t tdl who is dis-

placed and who is homeless.”

"People are still dealing with die

hurricane," sad GaHJaffe, a pgr-

:

cfaoiberapist at Alliance lor Psy-

chological Services.

When a tropica] storm appeared

'

in the Atlantic this month, many
Floridians simply went to buy bat-

teries and plywood. But others, at

least momentarily, freaked oat.

The storm never came dose.

i^^StiOweredes^teindoading
in Dubai, and some of these are for transhipment toIran. (Reuters, AP)

Japan Can’tHave Kurds, Russia Says
MOSCOW (AFP) — Prime Minister Viktor S. Owntontyidm saidl

Ttisday that Rnsaa would “never” return die fourmam Kuril idands to

Japan and asserted that the dispute over them was not an issue, tbe

Interfaxnews agency rqxsrted. _ .. .

Mr. Chernomyrdin made the pledge to Russians an Itcrup Island

daring -a visit to the remote drain, which is inhabited mainly by small

Itetidrf^cdd Wara
Japan, hacked in word by the United States and other Western

countries, hasdemanded their return andhas been reluctant co extend aid

and dose cooperation to Moscow until tbe dispute is resolved. The issue

has prevratMcompletion of apeace treaty between Moscow and Tokyo.

Azerbaijanis Saidto FleeArmenians
MOSCOW (AFP) —Tens of thousands of Azsrteganis were reported

Tuesday to be fleeing advancing Armenian troops is fighting in south-

west Azerbaijan, near the disputed enclave of Nagorno-Karabakh. Tbe

death trill was said to be in the hundreds.

The Azerbaijani mission in Moscow said Armenian forces were at the- .

doors of the towns of FizuH and DzbebnriL “There are hundreds of}

tens of thousands” the mission added.
. „ .

'

ForergnMnnstgAti AkbfVahtyntiofIran wasdue toanrweTuesday

in Tfo^r1
, tiie capital of Azerbaijan, for talks on Tehran's concerns that

Azerbaijanis flewng the war might flood across the border into northern v £ * -•

Iran.

2d Kold Critic Bolls to Rightist Parly -

BONN (AP)—For tbe second time this year, a legislator from East '

Aw-mariyhrifffljring tn flumcgJTty HrimutKphPs party has defected tO a :•

rightist nationalist party.

Matthias Ritter, 42, a member of the Thuringia stale assembly, said ,

Mr. KohFs “inability to resolve” Germany’s economic problems led to -

hie Herkiflffi Tuesday to quit the Christian. Democrats and join the

Republican Party. The Chmtian Democrats demanded that he retign Ins

seaL Foils have showed about 5 percent of thepopulation would vote in

next yearis national elections for the Republicans.

Mr. Ri'tier had kff* influence fo party aftw "" mvw«f»gatinn found ..

he had been an informer lor the East German secret police, the Stas.

DoctorBackedon RejectingSmoker
LONDON (Reuters) —A doctor won support from British health -, ih

." ?

rtffiraak Tuesday for having refused to treat a smoker with heart
*

ions who late: died. His widow denounced the medical deri&on, and ..

smokers' rights group threatened to sue. .

Harry Hphick, 47. was denied tests for a posable heart bypass --

operation at Wytheushawe Hospital in Manchester because be was a
-'

heavy smoker. Mr. Elphick, who bad already suffered one heart attack,

stoppedsmoking sofaeootddhave tbs tests buttfied Friday, a wedc before

doctors had finally agreed to see him. •

“It shouldn’thavematteredwhetherhe smokedor not,” hiswidow, Pal ..

Ekbkk, 43, said. “Heshould have beenpvea treatment Itis wrong and -

mule disgusting.” Marjorie Nicbabao, a spokeswoman for the Freedom .

Organization for the Right to Enjoy Smoking Tobacco, said her group

was talking to lawyers about a possible lawsmL

Bishops See U.S. 'Plot’ inAbortions
MANILA (WP)— In its latest assault an artificial birth control, the

Philippines’ Raman Catholic Church has come up with a new explana-

tion for the govexmoenfs Family planning program; It’s ail an American ^
plot. »

*

According to Bishop Teodcro Bacaai, & spokesman for (he Catholic

Bishops Conference of the Philippines, the government birth control ,

program was.spawned by U.S. "demographic imperialism.” He cited a
formerly classified 1974stndy by the U.S. National Security Council on
global population growth and American interests.

Asked if familyplanningin the Ph2qjpines could beconridcred a UJS. 7
plot, the Reverend James Reuter, a spokesman for the Catholic Bishops -

Conference, referred to the study and said, "That’s exactly what it ' -

implies.” He added, “Certainly there is a stroiwbdief in lay quarters that y.-

the family planning program cootes to the Philippines from UB. AID — : .

complete with targets and threats.” AID is the acronym for theAgrac^c
for International Development.He said the threats involved making new*

.

loans contingent on meeting population targets. Fidel V. Ramos, (he

countiys first Protestant president, is trying to revive & family planning
,

program. L. 1

TRAVEL UPDATE v
- - - — — --

Kurdish GuerrillasThreaten Resorts £5’.

BRUSSELS (Reuters)—A Kurdish separatistgroup said Tuesday that V.'.’
attacks could^be carried oat in popular tourist spots such as Bodnnn and '’C
Izmir in western Thrkey as part of the Kurdish secessionist struggle.

The National liberation Front of Kurdistan said in Brussels that

tourist spots m western Trnkey could be targeted. The group has been *
' -

kidnapping tourists sporadically in southeastern Turkey, a region where V -- •

the conflicthas becomevirttHtnyacivil war. Itwasreported toWe taka 'isi;'- .

threerarae tourists hostage afterrrieaang six. "Amourist spots arein our >//
region of warning,” a represmtative said.

‘V’*'.He saidposable targetscouldmdudetheresortsatBodrumand
“Kurds lmng in tiiese areas will take action gainst tourist facilities”

warned. The group said tourists should get its pemriBstan before Iravetingicv^
in the sontbc&stem region, where more than 6,900 peopleharebeen killed

r

since 1984. - -

Britain againwarned its dtteess about dangerin southern Egypt after a^i -

shooting fofiowed*a spate af^attadcTby Mnrimi^andamentalists att:*vL\
'

tourists. - ..
. . (AFP):\\._

BAA, (btgroap in charge of British riipoiis, has signed acoiitract with -

British Rail to build an express train link between Heathrow airport and ^ -

central Londm. TtwiDcnii CTflfi imtlinn nnmvlt tKAATi

Romaniaa braindivas declared tamga strikesTuesday andpressed oni.^
with a crippling week’s stoppage in defiance of an appeal by President j.

Ion Ilicscu to restnne wort The strike has brotaht to chaos to rail traffic ,

since Ang. 11. But the preadent of the railroaa, Aurel Dnmiircscu, said ->

engineers were returning to wok in some places. (Reuters) ,

: The Rates pofiee have stepped vp patrols of Pcmpefi after warnings
’

that therums couldbe aneasy target forbombera. “I don’t believe wecap -

‘

protect the excavations 100 percent, hot we are doing what we calm-?
Pompofs supervisor, Baldassane Contkdlo, said.Headdedbewas most

‘‘

worriedabout tbe outride wall, 33 laLennetm (about2 miles) long, which
until recently was unprotected and accessible to ears. (Reuters)

fm
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LOS ANGELES - Stewart

Granger, 80. the dashing star of

such adventure films as “The Great

White Hunter” and “King Solo-

mon's Mines,” died of oncer Mon-

day in Santa Monica, CaEfomia.

Bom James Labtoncbe Stewart

in London, he started out on the

Ettgft His his film debut was m the

1933 British production of A
Southern Maid." _ .

“I hated being called a movie,

star — h never seemrf a voy

worthwhile thing to be, Mr.

Granger said in 1981. Nonetbdes,

he made more than 60 films m his

career, first in Britain and then m
the United States. _
A British screen idol for the firet

quarter of his career, Mr. Granger

liras virtually unknown m the Unit-

ed States until 1950, when he was

cast opposite Deborah Kerr as the

intrepid expioro- AUan^ Qj?£f;
xoairiem “King SoknnoQ s Mines.

By that time, the actor — wno

wasinown to his friends as Jimmy

Stewm — had bcoa forced .to

adopt the stage name of Stewart

granger so fans would not confuse

him With the American star.

The role of Quartermaine, a

hunter whose aid Miss Kerr enlists

in a search for her missing hus-

band, established Mr. Granger m
Hollywood as a swashbuckling

leading man. For the next two de-

cades, be stayed in the United

States, starring in such adventure

classics as the 1952 remake of “The

Prisoner of Zenda,” "Scara-

mooefae,” and “Beau Brammefl.

In 1956, he became a UB. citi-

zen, but he continued to act m
Europe as well as in the United

Stfltes-

Robert ML W. Kempner, 93,

Cotmsd atNuremberg Trials

Sew York Times Service

Robert M.W. Kempner, 93, who

was deputy ditef counsd for toe.

United Stales at the Nuremberg

war crimes trials and wrote about

the Nazi era, died Sunday in

Frankfurt, Germany, where he

.
practiced law. •

He had been in ill health for

months, but contmned to do some

work on his legal practice. _

Mr. Kempner was bom in Ger-

many, spent his early years there,

and became a high-ranking legal

adviser to the police in Prnsaa and

an opponent of Nazism. He left

Germany after Hitler came to pow-

er and settled in the United State*.

where he joined the staff of the

Institute of Local and State Gov-

ernment at the Univeisity of Penn-

sylvania

While Mr. Kempner worked

with the team of prosecutors at the

Nuremberg trials that followed the

Nazi surrender at the end of World

War II in Europe, his familiarity

with German police methods pro-

vided useful insights into theNazis

own ways.

Pierre Desgraupes, 74,

French TV Innovator

PARIS (AP) — Pienre Des-

graupes. 74. the former president of

Antenne 2 television who helped

create the country’s first investiga-

tive TV news magazine, died of

cancer Monday of near Pans.

Mr. Desgraupes was co-founder

of Cinq Colonnes 4 la Une, (Five

Columns on the Front Page), an

investigative show on state televi-

sion that first aired in 1959 and ran

for a decade.

Diana Hohnan-Himt, 79,

Art Critic and Memoirist

LONDON (AP) — Diana Hol-

man-Hunt, 79, art critic and author

of memoirs of her artistic family,

died Tuesday.

She spent much of her early

years in the care of her grandmoth-

ers, both well-connected in society

and the subject of ber first book.

“My Grandmothers and 1,” in

1960.

Her paternal grandmother was

the widow of William Holman

Hunt,whofounded the Pre-Rapha-
elite Brotherhood in 1848 with his

fellow painters John Everett Mil-

.lais and Dante Gabriel Rossetti.

By Douglas Jehl

Sew Yurt: Times Service

TULSA, Oklahoma — Appeal-

ing for support from the “vital cra-

ter." President Bill Clinton has put

forward the broad outlines of his

plan to guarantee healthcare for aD

Americans, in part by requiring all

employers to proride insurance

coverage for their employees.

While Republicans and small

-

business advocates warned that the

plan could result in the loss of mil-

lions of jobs, the White House said

it intended to ease the burden on

employers by recommending that

the plan not take full effect for five

to seven years.

A senior adviser to Mr. Clinton

said the delay would allow the gov-

ernment to use money saved by

cost-control measures in the first

phase of the plan to subsidize the

costs of small and low-wage busi-

nesses that otherwise could not af-

ford to buy insurance for their

workers. The percentage or payroll

costs that employers would be re-

quired to pay range from 3.5 per-

cent for die smallest business to 7

percent Tor larger ones.

“I don’t pretend to have all the

answers," Mr. Clinton said Mon-

day in his fim speech on health

care since becoming president,

“but 1 am absolutely sure that this

is a problem that America cannot

let go that we cannot walk away

from." He said a failure to adopt

fiinngw; now would send the cost of

health care skyrocketing to 19 per-

cent of gross national product by

the end of the decade from today s

14 percent, which is already the

highest rale in the world.

The details or the White House

proposal will not be released until

next month, but the sketch present-

ed by Mr. Clinton and his top aides

offered the dearest picture yet of

his long-promised plan to slash the

cost of health care while extending

coverage to the 37 million Ameri-

cans who lack health insurance.

Besides mandating employer-

paid insurance, the plan Mr. Clin-

ton discussed would seek to do the

following:

• Guarantee health coverage to

every American, with people pay-

ing“in proportion to what they can

afford.”

• Develop a system of insur-

ance-buying cooperatives in each

state, through which most individ-

uals and businesses would be of-

fered a selection of health plans,

enabling small businesses to get

better insurance rates than they

usually do today.

• Slow the increase in health

spending by encouraging competi-

tion among health plans and by

setting overall health budget ceil-

ings for each stale.

• Allow self-employed people to

deduct 100 percent of their health

insurance cosis from taxes instead

of the current 25 percent.

Mr. Clinton made it plain in his

addri»& to the National Governors

Association on Monday that nis

effort would seek first to reduce

health care costs by revamping the

insurance system and reducing

government red tape. Only then-

his advisers said, would the govern-

ment require all employers to pro-

ride coverage to their employees-

But many crucial questions

about the proposal remain unan-

swered, including which businesses

and individuals will receive subsi-

dies to help buy health insurance:

how much the subsidies will cost

and exactly where all the monev

will come from; what benefits will

be included in the standard insur-

ance package Mr. Clinton said

would be offered to all Americans,

and bow national or state health

spending ceilings will be deter-

mined and enforced.

In his 45-minut£ address to the

governors, Mr. Clinton also made

clear that he had rqected hralih

care alternatives that would have

established a Canadian-style sys-

tem

-

Bv putting the financial burden

on employers, Mr. Clinton said, his

administration will build on a cen-

tral feature or the current health

care system. He said he regarded

the approach as “the fairest way to

go.” Most of the country's busi-

nesses, including nearly all larger

ones, already help pay for hesdtb

insurance for their employees. But

some smaller companies and those

that pay low wages say they cannot

afford iL
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By Gay GugUotta
Washington Pan Service

WASHINGTON — In the old

days, a simple notice came in the

mafl advising young men to report

to Ihe local draft board. For much

of the past half-century, the threat

(rflxmigdnrftedfK»deveryAmen-

can male on his l8th birthday.

But ori 'June 28 the House of

Representatives— virtually unno-

ticed — voted 207 to 202 to end

fuxulmg for the Selective Service

System, toe agency that adnnms-

tess the nflitary draft.
.

If the Senate follows suit, Selec-

tive Service will be a memory by

Quistmas
’ ..

“I cannot believe we need this.

said Representative Fortney H.

^Peie) Stark Jr. Dj«J£fCab-

.forma, dunng the floor debate.

“Why would we spend £30 mil-

lion a year to gpt ahstofnam« of

the young men who turn «
added, “fi dudes me."

Actually, ifs S28 million.

• since President Rictard Nixon

abolished toe draft in 1973, Selec-

tive-Service has merely collected

r*m«s Of lS-year-old men so it can

nut a draft into effect if necessary.

'for this it needs 267 full-time em-

ployees.

In 1972 it had 8,009.
, .

The rationale for dominating ine

agency, as advanced by Mr. Stark

and others, is that the Soviet Union

is gone and, as illustrated by the

Gulf War, toe all-volunteer aimed

forces can handle most any emer-

gency.

StiDL the agency has plenty at

friends in Congress, who believe,

like Representative Gerald B. Solo-

mon, Republican of New York,

that “threats to national security

and world peace can occur at any

moment.”
It is therefore a good idea, they

say, to have a ready list of able-

bodied men, especially when the

active-duty armed forces are being

reduced because of tad#* o*1-

backs andthe end of the Cold War.

The assistant director, Lewis C.

Brodsky, an army veteran who han-

dles Selective Service's public rela-

tions, remains affable in adversity.

“We always say that we know

we’re never going to be popular,

he acknowledged.

Mr. Bodsky is an avid student of

Selective Service history and a col-

lector of agency memorabilia. His

office displays toe glass bowl used

in the 1969 Vietnam-era lottery

(the one in which Bill Clinton drew

number 31 1).

There are. he smd, “plenty of

ghosts around here."
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Hezbollah StepsUp Attackon Buffer Zone inLebanon
Compiled by Our Staff Fran Despatches

MARJAYOUN, Lebanon — Pro-Iranian

guerrillas an Tuesday launched their fiercest

attack against Israel's self-declared security

zone since a cease-fire halted an Israeli blitz of

south Lebanon last month, security sources

said.

The attack by guerrillas of Hezbollah was the

second on the buffer zone in less than 24 hours.

On Monday. Hezbollah fighters fired rockets at

an Israeli patrol is the eastern sector of the

zone.

In the latest attack, they first fired anti-tank

rockets and mortar bombs at three posts of

Israel's surrogate South Lebanon Army militia

on the edge of the buffer strip, the security

sources said.

The guerrillas then advanced to about 275
meters (300 yards) from the posts and ex-

changed machine-gun fireand rocket-propdied
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grenades with militiamen, gg sources said.

There were no reports of casualties.

The militia retaliated by shelling the hills

facing the two posts for ten minutes,ihe sources

said.

Last month the United States arranged a

cease-fire that ended a week of Israeli attacks

on the south and Hezbollah rocket attacks on
northern Israel

(Room, AP)
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IsraelandPLO:MuchAdo OverFigLeaf «

By Clyde Haberman
Mew Turk Tones Service

JERUSALEM—At the opening conference
of the Middle East peace negotiations in Ma-
drid two yean ago, the Israeli delegation was
led by the prime minister at the time, Yitzhak
Shamir, who has only contempt for the Pales-
tine liberation Organization. Yet the nwmynt
he took his seat at the large conference table, he
was in effect talking with the PUD.

Mr. Shamir, former leader of the Likud par-
ty, would deny that that was the case. One
demand he made before going to Madrid was
that Israel would talk only with Palestinians

NEWS ANALYSIS

from the occupied territories — no one from
“outside,'' ana certainly do formal member of

the PLO, a group that Mr. Shamir and many
other Israelis regard as nothing but a band of

terrorists inlent on Israel's destruction.

The conference’s American and Russian
sponsors accepted the demand. Mr. Samir’s
second condition was that if the PLO showed
its face; he would walk out the door.

But the notion of total PLO exclusion was
never mare than a polite fiction, a point that

has surfaced once again in the last few days now
that the present Labor government of Prime

Minister Yitzhak Rabin has agreed to keep
iafiringwith Palestinian delegateswho havejust

been given new status as PLO committee mem-,
bets.

Some Israelis view that decision as a water-

shed event: It means that when the peace talks

resume in Wastrfngloa, as they are scheduled to

do Aug. 31, load will be negotiatingopenlyfor
the first time with PLO officials. Under the

Madrid rules, Mr. Shamir oould have been
expected to reach for Ms hat

indeed, thefannerprime ministerand others

cm tiie Israeli right accuse the Rabin govern-

ment of dangerously erasing the line tut had
been drawn between the Palestinian delegation

and the Tunis-based organization. Some won-
der if a meeting is inevitable between Mr.
Rabin and Yasser Arafat, the PLO chairman.
While officials in Jerusalem say they know

enough never to say never, theyconsroer such

an encounter highly unlikely. “Forget ft," Mr.
Rabin said the other day.

The obvious next step, says Yossi Ben-
Aharon,who was Mr. Shamir's top aide, wfllbe
a readiness to negotiate directly with a lower-

ranking PLO official “from the outside.” .

Once l«*!l dots that, he tnawitams, ft will

lend legitimacy to basic PLO objectives of a
Palftslirrian riiitf. and nf fhff “right nf Ttonrn” for

itrininng of Palestinians living outside Israel

and the occupied territories. That would be a
development that many Israelis would regard

as a threat to the survival of their own state.

“I think Rabin has already reconciled him-
self to a PLO presence in the territories,” Mr.
Ben-Aharon said.

Nonsense, in effect, is the reply of govern-

ment officialswho seem to beplaymgdown rite

significance of the latest events, inpart to avert

a possible backlash among Israelis. The Pales-

tinian delegation is exactly the samens before,

'

the officials say, except now some of its leadea.

have new tides of dubious stgrtificance.

Hanan Ashiawi, sookeswoman for the Pales-'

tfirinn iftarn, agreed mat die change in status far,

her and a few others from the temibries was

“part of ah internal reform" rooted m shkxb
dissension and personality conflicts. It was hot

an attempt to inrinuate tnePLO deeper into the

negotiations, Mrs. Ashiawi said.

In that sense, onecould argue that there may
be less to the reoent developments than meets

the eye. As Mr. Ben-Aharan acknowledges,

Palestinian peace delegates havebeen beholden

from the start to the PLO and Mr. Arafat..
.

.

Mr. Shamir's Palestinian counterpart at the

Madrid table was Haidar Abdd-Shan, a phjsi-
dan from. Gaza and a founder of the PLO.
Shortly before the conference got under way, a

Palestinian delegate. Sari) Erekat, said publicly

that the team represented the PLO, adedara-

ho waflcOTtV^le^rfr. Shamir was in Madrid,

leaders of the Palestinian-team made overnight:

flights to Tunis and back to discuss strategy.

“Likud tried to dxat the l«wri( public by
saying it was not talking with the FLO” a
Labor government official said. "The Labor
Party is not hying to Muff anyone. We know
who the delegates are talking to. Butweprefer a

framework under whichwe negotiateonly with
people from the territories."

pro

:r‘ '-''v

5*^ •

-S3 li1
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StiH, there is no question that, ttt by bit,

Labor has opened the dams to the PLO in a
way that would havebeen inconceivable under
fitwl- ' •
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By Alan Biding
jirw.lMTtattSMB.,

.- GENEVA—With a final agree-

mwrt on tha figure statusof Sarqo-

vo siffl pemfiHft. negotiations to

cod the -Bosnian war turned "On

Tuesday todefiamg thebordessof
-A_ -

. n • .M.V-

,

anew Croatian of-

in Mortar,

wyneyng Muslims

in wfllralBosnia-

A 'United Nations spokesman

.tor**-;

Fh
C Ui

seated ascQ ^bcra^jtowitbn^
nes-a“fa^ partition of the ccwnti?

.

under a•pcaceaccord^bat there are :

. ffwjnr-awqjUMiiienfi -between' the

Mrdmn find
7

Serbs over eastern

Bosniaandbetteeri theMndfcns-

and Create oraer central BooriiL ; t

“We cfiscateed tbe mapa^da^
today. bqt i don’t see mrypro-

gress,” sai^ Aliga faedjegoivfivffie^

prcaaentolBosraii’sMa^m-ow»*
mated govebuneaL

4
*The basic

Bosnian demand is that areas -

wherereal genocide tootplace last

year should not beaBowed to re-

Pffl
in m Serbian hands.**

'

Bm a Sed^\spokestiian md
. Mr,Wbe^iMfe
\ detoand^fma ioeetingWitoRado-
K
van Kara&ivIeadertrftoeBdsiri-

an Serbs. aMe dahBS.

most of fus^rn Bosnia and would

Skt to oteftitoWteoognw there,"

he added, ^Ptom toeSctbiimpoint

of view, that is unacceptable.

A separatemeeting between M*.

Izetijegovjc'and Mate Boban, lead-

g of the Bosnian Crepls^waa don»»

sated by toe ppntnnimg fighting

betweenthen force— Mr.

Owenan^tiKUNenroy,
TStduaibgg— cafled for an end to

the fitt/rllng in- central Bosma
whge,besaid, “people are dying

• every day as oval forcesnttetnpt to

* changethe «"»p on the ground.”

After the meeting the three dete-

ntions bdda joint meeting ,
with

tbe mediators on Tuesday after-

aoonl The spokesman, John Milk,

insisted 'toaf the atmosphere was

good. "The parties got. down to

senoos discussion and we went

BOOK way to regaining ,

the atmo-

sphere we had Dane, these talks

Mr. fa&egffvic boycotted toe

talks for two weeks to protest toe

Serbian odjupatiai of two strategic

tr>^ifarii^q9atodang toe Boca- p ft
A«m

an capital of Sarajevo.

Befnetoe breathe three sides

had agreed .to .fcon toe Union of

BosmarHereegtmna comprising

three autonomous ethnic republics

. hdd4r»Aa by a weak ceanal

govemmeatt lmtr they had still to

negotiatejfce borers. -

Whca the talks resumed Mon-

day, tfccu^itepartie&aW^m
principle to a proposal by toe me-

diaKMS that Saragevo bedamBl*;
rizedandptacedunderintenmUN

.
administration.

.

-.tt;-

a!-

* C(~riM fyO" StaffFromOyaldta .

SARAJEVO, BofflWtoegjwj-

na — A toted

f,

vtofflaSm«wo sobtnb suddeafe

wwne imdtf artfllecy jBre Tuesday

t ton indoors one and a

*^S?id tfe day; UN
voiced oonconwa
npto35^0e Mnstin*tnMwfo \

Me food or water m toe sootor

western city

ready to ^oonridg_tto aarorop or

IMIS'S*--!
ft* pligfaotMOT'M ;̂

ore
tfctfTlfMVfiXnDlC

to rdd victims*-.

Pr.Yowjef"’
•geott_ni

,
wounded
<otogOf
2gwho_
fetias:
. The .

Dobnnja
;

me that it

Dr.Hi#r
as his t

lonove
twomen-'f-
- Lesstoan

. tadt, the S

lhgir.
""

MIS 1U WUSUU uo "-TV “T%£̂ accused' Croats of “ethnic

damans” m **vOl .
• .

=

<jjp m 35JOOO Mn^ns.are hving
* •' cojufitioasm toe old

er^y7<»tob cast side

Nwetva— ^for toe UN-
for Refugees

tor nreent eases, toe UN refugee

offit^^ynoWeins mgetting|»

dents opt' df-.citio .
Ske Mbstar,

^rfridrareent off fi^itmg.
’ v ’• (Reuun>AP)

-2Ttl •• C -

hf*'

InOfferto

• It'

-->

..- t

'

ofthe Jane^
that was ton^ace reganeynm

a dviBanrgwennnent.

• Hehasance“rfl1

form anu

S^SBgba.
he has been cryptic toxmt

be would head^te
imoaft

mcorand watooy about

iaTDestoiys.qwgin
-

-• :General Bshansda’s address^m
j

Us S2d birthday cameaday^
two a^r state decreeshadoudawed

*e transfer, cf power win tala

^^Ttiriidc titis roeedv has left us

B^bewiWeted?^
: tot Na Eaiga. had expected

-arlfcastrire said, “thal thfc tHesij

deSroidd tdl ns why he annoBed

" Be did not do that He tod too1^
• naatomhis role win be.^ .

.

- Nieexia was, phmgod mto ns

mist critical casis in ^23 years by

the canceBatiott rf

widdy befieved tohave bear won

by Masbood K.O. Abiola, a bi»-

^^ycw».te»&h«beenp6htr—-teed, once then.,

. ifs absolute nonsense^

S? CSvS

“People are very, very angry w>-
tL^‘ -• — -i—.. ihathe^stakinK

* 1

.<•*
'

-F'-y

/%

x

k;t**

...i • •*

O^ing a genuine

Photo Awards.

developments

iVajchivingarKl

The.
joumafem

DoleRebukesClintonand
UN

buihetasfaW«>a>”vii.i*W«mdliBtogi>along

with btnt-By Richard L. Berke

Sc* York Tuna Service

TULSA, Oklahoma — Bob Dde. the Senate Re-

publican leader, sharply accused

^and toe United Nations on Tnesday of sta^mg

m toe sdelmes" while toe Serbs gamed of

much of Bosnia.

*-ww4SflKSB5«
, .v—. *vm oRttinB toinss

In a soeech to the National Governors* Assodation

suSifflS. Mr- Dole said that^ifwe^ibdp

in anv otog way " at toe very least toe United States

Md its allies should lift toe embargo banning the

supply of arms to Bosnian forces.

"While the United States hesitates tnmi

Dole said near the end of a speech dewadlagdyto

domestic issues, “the United Nations and

t£^aSS£iS-£
<

*M^
T

Clinion has said he wants tbe embargo lifted.

Butros ButrosGhahof i^ things
about being in charge rather than gening unn*.

done.’' .

He n. on: “M*. Jf—fcln: "Most rcccnu>, TT. " ^ATh

S&3®£5sSS
States must show more leadership.

ica ui*»* —
“There is no substitute for U.S. lead(^j>

“It doesn’t mean we must police toe

mean we have to send ground

m dm oihnrtad «_ann«on tne ouia iwuu • . , ,

international law and order to be

nity and watch silently as regional instabilities go

unchecked.**

Sarajevo: 'Besieged* orJust 'Encircled*?

" _ sj_. ~r ,Viic pmhattled rcoubli

Voicrj/HisnOT

at the Geneva talks.

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-^-.

Nations chief spokesman here, — , , , .

-

g Barrv Frewer. said Tuesday that he stood by hu

disputoi assertion on Monday that Sarawo was no

longg under Serbian “aege," but “encuded.

But the Na\y officer said he regretted any

pain his remark might have caused.

. The vice president of this embattled republic, ^up

. Ganic. has asked the United Nations to remove Com-

“,%*ISnd maoder Frewer from the city immediately.
ilCommnn.

Connn»nder Frewnfs onKdnfinor m

toe Bosnian capital, where thousands of people have

t*^S^der U » end hi, asignmon ns ^ote-

rni tattaUN on Ang. 29. fR™« AFP>
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For U.S. Clarity on Bosnia
The Serbs, having broken a cease-fire and

driven Muslims off two peaks overlooking

Sarajevo, backed off in pan under threat of

NATO air strikes. The Stole Department,

however, had no choice but to say the stran-

gulation of the Bosnian capital goes on. Only

United Nations peacekeepers were allowed

back on the peaks; Muslims lost place.

From other positions and with other guns.

Serbs can still threaten the city and supply

routes to it— not to speak of other Muslim

“safe areas.” Water and electricity remain

to be restored as a second harsh winter of

war nears.

Grossly unsatisfactory as these terms are,

Bosnia's desperately pressed Muslims

deemed them a sufficient gain to justify re-

turning to stalled talks in Geneva. Previous-

ly, Muslims (under duress; and Serbs and

Croats (applying the duress) had reached

tentative agreement on a constitutional

framework for dividing Bosnia into three

ethnic republics — to hopeful Muslims

“union," to most others partition. Now
comes the drawing of a map. The Muslims’

territorial demands include some areas they

dominated in numbers but lost in war and

other areas affording them coastal access.

Serbs and Croats wish to keep most of tbe

The Hard Sell on Trade
Finally. President Bill Clinton has com-

pleted the easy job: negotiating supplemen-

tal accords to the North American Free

Trade Agreement with Mexico and Canada.

But that leaves him with the hard job of

negotiating with the people down the block

—members or Congress intimidated by fear-

mongering attacks by Ross Perot and the

stalwart opposition of some powerful Demo-
crats like the House majority leader, Richard

Gephardt of Missouri.

Congressional opposition is unfortunate

because NAFTA would have a positive,

though small, impact on the U.S. economy
even without the supplemental accords. The

accords make NAFTA even better by adding

a thin layer of protection for companies in

tbe United States facing potentially unfair

competition from Mexico.

Mr. Clinton promised during the cam-

paign to improve the trade agreement nego-

tiated by the Bush administration by elimi-

nating the unfair competitive advantage thatnating the unfair competitive advantage that

would be gained by Mexican companies that

cut costs by violating their country's envi-

ronmental and labor laws.

Mr. Clinton suggested at the time that the

answer might be to set up international com-
missions to establish mutually agreed rules

and regulations. But none of the countriesand regulations. But none of the countries

was comfortable with such extraterritorial

rule-making. Besides, Mexican laws werenot
the problem; they are generally as good as

their U.S. counterparts. The problem is the

enforcement record of tbe Mexican govern-

ment, which is execrable.

The supplemental accords zero in on en-

forcement If an international panel of ex-

perts finds that a country, say Mexico, per-

sistently fails to enforce its laws, then its

government would be fined. If violations

persist, trade sanctions could follow. The

accord is the first trade agreement to use

fines and trade sanctions to back up labor

and environmental protections.

imposing fines on governments, rather

than on noncomplying firms, may seem an

odd proposal. But it is quite clever.

The fines are designed to compel the gov-

ernment to improve its enforcement record,

especially when trade sanctions are lurking

close behind. If the trade agreement were

instead to impose fines directly on noncom-
plying firms, it would give firms in the

One question, at least, has row been con-
clusively settled in the murky BCC1 case:

Robert Aitman is not guilty of fraud in

BCCTs illegal relationship wjih First Ameri-
can Bankshares fnc. Prosecutors had
charged him with helping the first bank
evade the law to gain control of the other.

After listening to five months of testimony
and argument, the jury unanimously voted
for acquittal.

Similar charges have been brought against

Mr. Altman’s partner. Dark Gifford, whose
trial was deferred because of his poor health.

Since the evidence against him was much the
same, the Altman verdict can be applied by
inference to Mr. Gifford.

Because Mr. Aitman was tried in a New
York Slate court, there is a theoretical possi-
bility that he could be retried on federal
charges. But unless substantial new evidence
appears, there is no justification for reviving
the federal indictments.

While one question is now' seeded, many
others remain glaringly open regarding
BCCI. Jt nourished worldwide for 19 years,
involved in a wide range of crimes including
money laundering, terrorism and theft. It

circumvented U.S. regulators to gain control
of three American banks. When the regula-
tors shut it down two years ago, they found
that SI 2 billion was missing. A million de-

positors — none in the United States, but

many in Britain and Asia — lost money.

Most of the people who could answer ques-

tions about that S12 billion are in Abu
Dhabi, where BCCI originated, or other

Middle Eastern countries. It was the biggest

bank fraud in history, and none of its princi-

pal figures has gone tojail — or seems likely

to go to jail.

In making up its mind about Mr. Altman,

the jury paid dose attention to the evidence

that American regulators had in fact known
about BCCI's illegal involvement with First

American and inexplicably did nothing

about it. Perhaps the regulators stayed away
from BCCI because they thought it was serv-

ing the U.S. intelligence agencies. A year

ago, two senators, John Kerry of Massachn-

setts and Hank Brown of Colorado, present-

ed an extensive report on BCD to the For-

eign Relations Committee. Even after (he

CIA knew that BCD was a criminal enter-

prise, they wrote, it continued to use both

BCCI and First American Tor its operations.

“Key questions about the relationship be-

tween U.S. intelligence and BCD cannot be

answered at this time,” the two senators con-

cluded, “and may never be answered.” Tbe
samemay cum out to be trueof the other large

unanswered questions about the BCD affair.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.
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territory Lhey have seized, leaving Muslim

Bosnia a land-locked entity of isolated pock-

ets and dividing the multiethnic crownjewel,
Sarajevo. Accept that, blurts the Serbs' Ra-
dovan Karadzic, “or lose everything.''

NATO as a coalition has tended to treat

air strikes as a threat to apply only to con-

summate the relief of Sarajevo — which, to

repeat, is far from being done. The United

Slates now indicates that this threat should

be mobilized for the more ambitious task of

improving the Muslims’ bargaining position,

in some unstated measure, in Geneva. In the

considerable difference between these ap-

proaches lies the next phase of diplomacy—
and what hopes remain for a minimal settle-

ment. Sadly. Europeans need to be brought

to a broader view of their responsibilities not

just for silencing the guns in a war in their

house but also for making sure tbe conflict

does not spread and for achieving a peace

that points toward regional stability.

To do that requires a new measure of

clarity in Washington: to convey to prowling

Serbs and Croats that there are after all

limi t* to American forbearance and to keep

international foot-draggers from finding

cover in the interstices of American doubL
— THE WASHINGTON POST.

C AMBRIDGE, Massachusetts — Tbe mem-

bers of the European Monetary System and

much of die rest of Europe have been suffering

under a staggering amount of unemployment and

the associated waste of billions in potential eco-

nomic output. To attack this problem there is an

immediate need to cut interest rates, promptly and

sharply. That was impossible because of tbe high

interest rates the Bundesbank felt appropriate for

Germany, and the narrow range of exchange-rate

fluctuations allowed under the EMS. Bui now that

much wider fluctuations are allowed — the band

has been expanded from 2-5 percent to 15 percent

— it is puzzling that banks do not seem to be
taking advantage of their new freedom.

No official interest rates have been reduced, ex-

cept in Spain; this has helped keep market rates high

and the actual devaluation to a minimum. If things

continue this way, nothing will have been accom-

By Franco M«
and Robert

Central bankers needlessly

retardrecovery byseeking

topunish speculators.

United Slates a ferocious incentive to bring

frivolous charges against Mexican competi-

tors in (he outside chance of driving themtors in (he outside chance of driving them
from the market.

Mr. Gephardt objects that the proposed

fines will not be imposed Tor an important

category of violations: failure to protect la-

bor's right to strike,organizeand collectively

bargain. But the Mexican government re-

fused to give in on this politically charged

issue and it is unclear how much President

Clinton wanted to open American compa-
nies to such accusations.

Mr. Gephardt also wanted to force Mexico
to raise wages along with productivity. But

as Mexico's market reforms take hold, wages
will rise; if the United States imposed artifi-

cially high wages on Mexican employers, the

policy would produce the same results in

Mexico as it did in Eastern Germany after

unification: widespread unempioymenL
Careful studies show that NAFTA would

have a minor overall impact on jobs and
wages in the United States. Some ILS. work-

ers would lose work, but the number would
not be large. The Congressional Budget Of-

fice estimates that over 10 years NAFTA
would add fewer than 500,000 to the 20
million workers who would be displaced

for other reasons.

The proper response is not for Congress to

reject NAFTA, and thereby deny benefits to

hundreds of millions of others. Rather Con-
gress should provide generous retraining and
relocation assistance to those who will suffer.

Over the past several years, and under
pressure from Washington, Mexico has

launched important market reforms. And to

overcome congressional resistance to

NAFTA, Mexico has spent millions of dol-

lars more to monitor and clean up the envi-

ronment. it started near the bottom and still

has a long way to go; but there are at least

signs that it is taking America's environmen-

tal concerns seriously.

Had President Clinton now overreached

and kicked away NAFTA, he would also

have kicked away real progress. That would
have been bad economics and even worse

politics. The supplemental protections that

Mr. Clinton negotiated are porous, but the

holes in the original agreement were not

large and did not need major surgery.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

plisbed to pul Europe on tbe way to recovery.

What accounts for this puzzling behavior and
what does it portend? It is implausible that tbe

central banks actually believe that reducing the

current high rates would not contribute to growth;

there must be some other explanation.

Tbe most important one is probably their irre-

sistible impulse to punish speculators for having

forced them into doing what they had committed
themselvesnonoda Thai would mean making the
speculators bear losses, or at least denying them
appreciable gains, by holding devaluation to a
minimum through what Helmut Schlesinger, when
he headed tbe Bundesbank, used to call “great

prudence in interest policies.”

Another explanation is that tbe banks have be-

come seized by the dogma thm abandoning their

currency parities betrayed the European cause and
demeaned national pride — an absurd view under

current circumstances. Certainly there was a time

when being part of a system of fixed parities, led by
the Bundesbank with its strong hias against infla-

tion, provided an effective way of bringing other-

wise unmanageable inflation under control in many
countries. At that time, the interest rates that

seemed good for Germany seemed good enough for

the EMS, and devaluation was seen as demeaning.

Today the circumstances are largely reversed.

Inflation is no longer a serious problem for other

countries, but it sml is for Germany. In terms of

interest rates, what is good for Germany’s econo-

nw— wlti^isorerijeatedbythccostsofincOTw-

aung its eastern texritorica— is poison for all tbe

other countries. Sticking to a fixed rate against the

Deutsche made is a recipe for stagnation and
imanplayinent in the rest of Europe; and it does
not bode wcQ for the idea of European unity. If

people start to equate a united Europe with blind

adherence to Bundesbank txdkaes, a united Eu-
rope may not seem worth toe cost

A third dement of the behavior of Europe’s
central banks can be attributed to psychology. The
banks stuck to the mark for so long because they

felt constrained to do so and they defended that

policy as good for then countries despite its enor-

mous cost They now want to show that it was a
good policy by continuing to pursue it

Finally, central banks may mi the whole prefer

fixed to floating exchange rates, because when
currencies float, there is more room for market
forces and less room for central bankers to fiddle

with intervention and interest rates. That could
explain an eagerness to re-establish, de facto, a
system of narrow bauds.

There may be other reasons we cannot divine;

the ones we suggest hoe are likely to erode over
time in any case: How long wm it be before

common sense wins out and interest rates fall?

The Italian experience is nhiminatTne. Last fall,

when speculators forced a 15-pcrcent devaluation,

the first reaction of the Bank of Italy and ctf the
Italian public was ran- of humiliation fryflUffr of the

drop in tbe value of the lira and of indignation

against the speculators for havingoverwhelmedthe
central bank. Tbe Bank of Italy endeavored to
mrnimme the opprobrium punish the specula-

tors by raising interest rates and intervening to

^j^rt^omaicy^Tbs September derahaamn

Italy would soon be reat^tore^itBr iheJcMl and
submit once again to Bundesbank policies. Fortu-

nately more mature thinking prevaDcd.

By the end of November, in part thanks to an
article by our colleague Rudiger Dombusch, the

Bank of Italy began to appreciate the gains in the

domestic economy accruing from lower interest

rates and a cheaper lira, which promoted exports.

From November through March, interest rales

were nodded down and the lira resumed its depre-
dation, finally reaching a maximum of roughly 30
percent. And because the unions had signed an
extraordinary agreement the previous July to forgo

wage increases m new contracts, the devaluation

was, for a change, a real one.

Since then tbe exchange rate has been allowed to

own revaluations wifi modcrate Germany’s infla-

tion by lowering its import prices and thos ander-

cut the rationale fra- its light policies. At tbe same
time, Germany will lose competitive advantage
from relatively higher exportjuices. This will fur-

ther dampen its economy, strengthening the case

for a less deflationary policymade Germany.
Tins scenario could have two helpful results.

.First, lower , interest rates, in Europe — perhaps

mdndhag Germany — would be followed by a
strong recovery. Second, the Bundesbank wffl have

been nudged into a course ctfppEcy designed by the

others inrtead of viceversa.Tms woulddemonstrate
that a countervailing power to Germany and its

central bank can be orgBrazed by the rest of Europe.

When all major countries are malty realigned and
the time comes to return to a redesigned EMS, the

very fact of such a habmoe weight vrill prove a
positive farce for all-of Europe.

The authors are Nobel laureates in economic sci-

ence andprofessors at the Massachusetts Institute of
Technologyi They contributed this comment to me
International Herald Tribune.

And They Thought They Could Handle Perot . .

.

By David S. Broder

WASHINGTON—A seeming- person and on television, bashing

ly casual announcement President Ginton and adxmmstra-tY ly casual announcement
about Ross Perot's schedule for

next month signals a huge flaw in

the strategy that Republicans have
devised for dealing with the maver-

ick billionaire.

Ever since Mr. Perotmade it clear

President Ginton and administra-

tion policies. His attacks on the

Washington establishment feed the

anti-incumbent sentiment Republi-

cans hope to exploit nod year. Last

spring, when Mr. Perot's organiza-

tion, United We Stand America,

that his 1992independent presides- gave its blessing to the Republican
rial bid was simply tbe start of his Kay Bailey Hutchison, who went anrial bid was simply the start of his

plunge into national politics. Re-
publican operatives have been kid-

ding themselves that theycould out-

fox the Dallas businessman. They
calculated that they could kQ] him
with kindness through tbe 1994

midterm election and get him to

help their congressional candidates,

then cut him down to size before he
threatens their chances in 1996. It

was a design for having their cake

and eating it too.

But when Mr. Perot agreed to ap-

pear Sept. 1 8 OT ihcstgw of the state

capital in Lansing, Michigan, at a

rally against the North American
Free Trade Agreement hosted and
organized by Senator Doc RksJe, a

Democrat. Republicans shuddered.

Mr. Rkgle is near the top of the

Republican target list for next year.

This suggests that the Republi-

cans’ strategy of enlisting Mr. Perot

as a surrogate campaigner for their

candidates next year may be as

shaky as theirvague hopes for elimi-

nating turn as a serious factor in

1996. More and more Republicans

— including, most recently, the Sen-

ate minority leader. Bob Dole of

Kansas — are concluding that Mr.
Perot has set his sights on the ’96

Republican presidential nomina-
tion. In that case, the policy of ap-

peasing Mr. Perot that most in the

Republican Party have followed so

far makes less and less sense.

Up to now. Republicans have
been reveling in the fact that Mr.
Perot is out almost every weekend, in

to a huge victory in theTexas special

Senate election, (be Republican Par-

ty began lidting its chops.

A group of House Republicans

invited Mr. Perot for lunch and
posed happily for pictures with him
afterward. Several prominent GOP
legislators, including the House mi-
nority whip, Newt Gingrich of

Georgia, publicized their decision

to join Mr. Perot's organization.

Despite Mr. Perot's assault on Pres-

ident George Bush in last year’s

campaign and his advocacy ofhigh-
er taxes and trade restrictions that

are anathema to Republican ortho-

doxy, party leaders have treated

him with kid gloves.

Tbe Republican National Com-
mittee chairman, Haley Barbour,

eager not to offend any Perot vot-

ers, lapses into silence when asked

about Mr. Perot's policy views. The
conservative hopeful Jack Kemp
said last month: “It bothers me
that ... be has not spoken very

passionately about free trade or

lowering taxes ... But Td like to

invite him into the Republican Par-

ty. I don't think we should wage war
on Ross Perot or his voters."

One Republican who has not

ducked the Perot question is Wil-

liam Bennett, the farmer education
secretary. Mr. Bennett told CBS in-

terviewers; "Perot’s full of hot

air . . . This guy is peddling from
an empty wagon."

Mr. Bennett's former assistant,

William Kristol, who was chief of

staff to Vice President Dan Quayle,
is lobbying Republicans to take a
tougher tone. ‘There's an umSHfing-

ness to hit the bottom line here, to
say that tbe guy is a demagogue.”
Mr. Kristol trad me. “We can’t let

the dissatisfaction with Omton’s sta-

tus quo be captured by Perot-"

Until now, the mam fear among
Republicans has been that another

race ly Mr. Perot as an independent
woulasplit the anti-Gmicn vote and
allow the preadeni to win a second

cent plurahtyfae^hai in November.
But increasingly' Repobticaiis are

picking up signs that Mr. Perot sees

the GOP nommation as a mere Ekefy
route to the White House.

Mr. Dole has told ftiotds that was

hisimpresskxi from a cunveoatioa
with Mr. Perot just before the Au-
gust congressional recess, in which
the busmessman caBed Mr. Dole’s

attention to a USA Weekend poll in

Which a Perot-Dde ticket lea Gin-
ton-Gare, 48 percent to 38 percent.

It has also dawned on Republi-

cans rim Mr. Perot could be a seri-

ous threat for their party’s namma-
tkm. Mr. Bushput a lock,cm the 1988
nomination with only 154J000 votes

in.New Hampshire and South Caro-
Ena. In early primaries and caucuses
with a half-dceen rivals, Mr. Ferofs
money and organization could give
him a real shot at finishing first.

Sooner or later, the Republicans
will have to try to bdl tins caL

The Washington Post

Don’tBe Fooledby the Chiefs ’Moderate’ Rhetoric

J
OHANNESBURG — It is time
Chief Manaosuthu Buthelezi'sJ Chief Mangosuthu Buthelezi's

admirers and financial supporters in

the United States wised up to the

spoiling role be is playing in South
Africa’s difficult transition from
apartheid to nonradal democracy.

For years Chief ButheJezi has man,

aged to project himself in the United
States as the moderate alternative to

the radical African National Congress,

the champion of nonviolent struggle,

the committed democrat wedded to
American-style federalism and free-

market capitalism as against the

ANCs alliance with Communists. He
has also beat projected as “the Zulu
leader.” implying that be is the undis-

puted leader of South Africa's largest

black tribe, and therefore a player

ranking equally with Nelson Mandela
and President Frederik de Klerk.

None of this is true. The latest

opinion polls give Chief Buthelezi’s

Inkaiba Freedom Party 3 percent

support nationally and §1 percent in

its stronghold province of Natal. The
ANG meanwhile, is given more than

60 percent national support and 40
percent in NataL
But the most serious misjodgSKot

relates to the nature of tbe man and

By Allister Sparks

alliance with white extremist parties

demanding a secessionist Afrikaner

state and threatened to launch a
breakaway constitutional convention
with them if be does not get his way— warning that this could be a first

star toward civil war.

He is stomping the

the rolehe is.playing. As South Africa
enters the critical last phase of trying

to agree on an interim constitution to

able tbe country's first one-person-
outvote election tobe held next April
27. Chief Buthdea has launched a
furiouscampaign touy to block adop-
tion of the constitution, stop the doc-
don and recast the negotiations.

He has withdrawn Ms negotiators

from the multiparty talks, formed an

He is stomping the country in the

companyofa pliantZulu king, want-
ing that tiie present negotiations are a

conspiracy aimed at “obliterating the
Zulu nation." and that “now more
than ever the Zulu nation must stick

together . . . for mere survival.” It is

a reckless attempt to light an ethnic

fire in a highly combustible country.
Chief Buthelezi's behavior has so

alarmed the local media that several

major newspapers have urged Mr. de
Klerk to cut the government subti-

dies to his tribal “homeland" of Kwa-
Zulu, which was established under

the apartheid system.

It seems clear that Chief Butbele-

zPs main concern is to avoid an elec-

tion that would reveal his essential

weakness. He wants South Africa's

final constitution to be agreed in pre-

election negotiations in which In-

katha would have a veto, rather than

in an elected constituent assembly

where it will be a minor player.

There is also the suspicion that,

while be claims to be a federalist.

Chief Buthdca’s real aim in teaming

op with the Afrikaner secessionists is

to achieve ethnic fragmentation so

that he can head a breakaway Zulu

nation in Natal Province. Tbe suspi-

cion is strengthened by the fact that

the draft constitution now before the

negotiating council is a federal one

that would establish Natal as a US.-
style state.

Sections are afl-Iokatha affairs,

with most candidates elected unop-

posed. Of the estimated 3 nriffioa

people in KwaZulu, 780,000 are reg-

istered voters. Only 12,000 voted m
the last election, in 1981
The chiefclaims to bea federalist,

yet with the help of two conservative

American advisers he has presented

a constitutional plan for Kwa-
Zulu/Natal that appears to set

the province up for secession.

Stephen Eflmann. a New York
Law School professor, has likened

the plan to America’s pre-onion

Articles of Confederation and
warned that it would “debilitate the

central government of a future

South Africa.”

Chief Butheteri’s commitment to

nonviolence is likewise suspect

There is mounting evidence that In-

kaiha “warimri/r are among
.

the

pritMinstigatorsof the political vk>-

lence that has rackedNatal Province .

for the past three years, although the

ANC is deariy {rateable as well in

what has become a battle over turf.

Chief Bntbctess accuses tbe Afri-

can National Congress of having a
private army, although it has sus-

pended its guerrilla struggle, while

he himself has an of&dafmmtia in

the shape of the KwaZnlu Police

Force, which plays a highly partisan

role in the Natal violence.

But it is Chief Buthelezi's links

with the far-rightists and suspect d-

.

ements of the mte'iaiy-security es-

tablishment that arouse most con-

cern. In a major scandal known 'as

Inkathagate, it was revealed two
years ago that Inkatha was secretly

subsidized from police funds; for
years the KwaZulu PoliceForce was
headed by a seconded officer of the

National Intelligence Service; am]
therehave been press disclosures of
Inkattift members receiving gueuiDa
training at a secret base mNanribia.

The Washington Port.
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ward pressure on imerest rateshasoonnnuw-
- Three™* Ttesorybffls

—

thewamxmce<X

government finance— now yidd about 8 pocrajj

compared to 15 percent (hiring last faffs cross mto

12 percent just brfore. Tbe benefits to Italy

been pfl/pfthky fln anamraug rise in net

. a
1

vciy^o^ite rcducaioiiin interest pay**®*5

budget eirA4t
)̂
important becausem Italy s dMX-

mous public debtfinally, the downward trend m
economic activity that started lastyearhas b^gimto

flatten out. Byinktenmmer there weredear sgns of

recovery, while dterestef toe EMS countries were

stfflheufingdown.
It is a reasonable guess that most of toe other

EMS countries win take about as long as Italy

needed to take advantage of toe float and start

lowering both interest and currency rates. If . this

operation were ntwtmuken rimnnaneousty by
most of the EMS countries, possibly through a
joint float orehestnttalby France, there would be

no competitive devastation within toe group.

Each country would enjoy a higher income be-

cause of its easier imerrialeconomic policies and
its increased exports outride thegroup, as vrcfl as

through toe favorable implications of toe rise in

other members' income.
Even without explicit cooperation, the result

would be tbe same if countries teamed from toe

Italian and British example of setting their curren-

cies free and lowering their interest rates. This

would fnfhwnnB Germany. If toefr ccanmou
interest rates are a couple of percentage points or

more below theBmdesWfs, strong pressure wffl

For Clinton

OnNJFTA

jliil"'

By Carla A. 'Hills

WASHINGTON—Now thattor
United States, Modcb ^’j..-

Qnaria have itadted sup^ca&mal'. V.

accords to the North AmencamHoe'

Trade Agreement, it is timeior Ste»> &-- ‘

dent Bill CJinton tocraneoutfigamg^J* .

/'

for congressional apptuvaL :
*-

The supplemental agreements *al \;
'

with environmental and labor con^

rems raised by Mr. Clinton,' and do ^

so without toe '"‘.-v.

opening ptPviidCBis of NAFTA;-: ; ^
j
witiatinn should be 'dri may '.-t

congressional desk by Sept. 8,'vton.

members return. Congress most tie -J'/'-

messed to pass the bflfby toeeadtj 'V
October, » that the accord will enter ?r'
into force on Jan.. 1, .1994, as the

A broad coaBtion ofiarinere^maiK

ufacturers and service industries that :

.

have studied toe text beheve tbe -'j:*'.

United States will be far better. off

with tbe trade accord than withoutiL
"

Now, environmentalists should :

support the padcage as wdL It :

“greenest" trade agreement ever &£ Jr;?

gptiated, one of America’s btot qpvT^
''

portnmties to ensure that trade Eber- V
. alizatiem and environmental '

protection proceed hand in hand,

rather than fist to fist .

.

The public, fed so much soanfar-

nation, is understandably confused.

The president, so articulate md. per- .v/-

suastve, can demolish the critics..

;

v-.

Some of them falselycharge ihu : ' C -.

American companies cannot com- ^
pete with low-priced imports pro- 1

.

dinted by low-paid Mexican work-

era. But the accord does not throw

US. borders open.

Fbr decades, Aznericasshavehad a

one-way free-trade agreement with

Mexico, in Merioo’s favor.

Today, Mexican exporters face tut

average UJS. tariff of only 4 percent; !

half their goods come into the Unit-

ed Stales tariff-free. It is U.S. goods ,

that arc kept out of Mexico because Iff

of its high tariffs, Hcensing require- - .

meats, mre-Meoacan provisions and me .
•

bans on foreigners selling services^
\

‘

in Mexico. T,

As President Carlos Salinas de f;
Gortari has started to open Mexican .

x
borders to foreign-made goods, t-

American entrepreneurs have turned z
whaLin 1987 was a $6 Inffion trade - c

deficit into a 56 button surplus.

Despite Mexico’s low wages and is

high- tariWfc, an a per person basis 0:

Mericans last year bought 3 times --

more firan toe United. Stmies flWTD a
than Americans didfromthem (SI37). d

Critics also falsely claim that ±
NAFTA will came a wholesale rdo- sc

catianofU.&industryto Mexico. If

anything the accord mil help Amen- =
can companies stay hornet 2
-Today, Mexican inceotivesand re- »
qmzemeots encourage American z:

companies to tovest-m Mexico, buy .4
Mexican, parts and sell more of then s

Mexican production overseas than t

they sdl in thatcountry.BntNAFTA 1

changes alLthaL
I

GM, farexampk, wifl be able to

ship can from Detroit to Monterrey,

Mexico, just as it now ships them to

Monterey, California. ^ -
..

Himmatrng Mexico’s trade bara-AA
era is evenmore critical for small andY '

mid-sized companies, which create 80
percent of toe newjobs in toe United -

States. These firms usually cannot
afford to braid new facilities in a
foreign: country. With NAFTA in
place, they can reach the Mexican
market for the first time.

The alternative to the trade pact is .

not a new and improved agreement
The alternative is no agreement atafl.

Without NAFTA: .

• Domestic car manufacturers will

continue to be forced to build plants

in Mexico and export roughly two
cars from Mexico tor evay one they .

import from die United States.

• Mexico can continue to dose its

borders to U.S. apples, com and
j

grapes at a moment's notice. ..

• Therewffi be no North American j-- .

commissions on envircainealal coop-gy 1 .

eration and labor coopcratkxi, lhtJ5
V

-
,

ending the succeKful.fiist steps.at

collaborative North American action i

on these issues. • .

• IhoewST be no new way to dm- ~
»

ndbaflkaisofddlarstotheeuvirai-
mcntal deanup of the Mexican border.

Polls show that half of Americans 1

do not understand! the trade accord
4

and have not made uptoeirnrinds;
"

-7-

the otherhains evenly split between
J

ideal nor ^Umted^toranrf^ - J
fordto lose. Tbe victory that is within ‘

J
Ks grasp can be a decisive nmting *

point in his presidency.
' '

tot-;:- •

SKr'-'.-C _•

=
[2E;* :•*.

.. ..

'ir*- --
r .

jfcvi:; '* • •

vav-.-. ..

,w : v
.

:

'

-

iCw-V’-'s.
‘

* >

, }£j?
er' hude representative

fran 1989 to 1993, is chairmancfH%
&CO, a consultingfirm. She amtribM.
ed das view to The New York Tones.

‘

IN Ot?R PAGES: IOO, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893: AMadBomber?
LONDON— It was reported with
much cucumstaatiaHty m the Lon-
don papers yesterday [Aug. 17} that

Dr.Gallagher, toe American convict

coderstotenoeteoompSatyindyna-
nrite plots, had been raeased ami was

good soldierly impression. What
meycSd open their mouths they told
the German officers fty-w ra-

tions,won very good,' their Joss®
ught and the general feeling odnfi-
de&L.They laid stress onthe Ameri-
caus coming to assist the Aflte."

for his pranatorc release. Butn stato-

meni made .by the Home Secretary

said: “There isnot a shadow <if foun-

dation for toe report. Dr. Gallagher is

in.very sound health, and thercis no
intention of ideating Iran.”

1943; Hot Hidrng Place
WITH THE AMERICAN 7TH
ARMY IN SICILY — {From raff

NewYcakeditkmrfOfafitoejtiat®e
adventures ofthe men of lieutenant
Colond Lyte W: Beinartfs'baUaft®
in their ean&nt Stand aifflinst tfifi.Ger-

s

1918:
man ttdtdement of Ml CSrofl, tod

{ gp->
strangest befell one tflna Staff Seri

"
-

i

LONDON -rAn officialcorrespon-
dent with -toe. Australian Imperial

Force in France, telegraphs: sFcur
Australians,were taken prisoner by
the Germans.. There is uatmafly

strangest befefl. otto of hia StaffSeri
gantt, Odefi Tedrbw. bUtockport,

of thebatt&Sori'si

great anxiety .when, men are. cap-
tured in sock cases Jest some cn-
otem wordmay let slqi. A report of.

the examination of thesemen gave*

m mewenpf a house ooa^aedlty*^
Geniancofoodddo»£%toetdwnof
Brolo. The townhad rtMotoiWiested
frrai toe. Gomans — a fact over-
lookedby thefrtediek— ai^he

.

suprisedto seeGermans there.Fd
nately the foeis too botytoiriolt

life-
r

-

f;- 'A
1

1
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WASSINGTON—For amaa-
;

of Warna Glristopfee?s lfc

too strcajg a word, to describe die
j experiexicts bL 1^ firtt -.serea

mirths: as Kfi CBaurfs seoetary

cf stala’
1
v?.

; - "•
:Sv i.

-

'

= gut Bosnia has pffgggea w.

' Cbristc^*ttind' iBe. young adrmn-

istfa tio" heTepnscntswilh a S8&-. -

cuH. atdme&ral1xx;Ieanim^ Cttfye.

•
‘ Bosnia has M ought,Mi. QebId-

pber underfire tf oUn^ 'sdine'itf it -

frnm inmnr nffioersm the StstcDfr,

•rand an-
^

gjum. it oas hew umyjuii Jam into

conflict with' expectrfbureancratic

and^ptnraittic alBesi TbcParfagoQ

and the Europeans haw si^raed-

him 'frith dKare*i>e^5C
i

in-&um®—*»'
fo awad action wifecttt' Fcr-

? w*cmgmterwatfioii.

icy on ex-Yagoabvia came to he

seen as incoherent, or worse, in toe.

foreignpolkycommunity^
hmmT Tui"KJ»rwflS.Tirjt wiwwftt luC

Freddie the Big-Hearted Spy
_ , bound wav that he raised[his ha

va m Pa! tor . . mm thiimh m a Dl

istratioii,'Mi.; —--

bobbed ari.weaved m ms
rimes defining

jj
-Z..1 A HltMMtC

--C-.

assessment atFogzy Bottom and a

search farreddmafion for tlKpoticy

—and for Khv Omstophei's idte as

radary of state.-
.

'

' /
Mr. Christopher is too profes-

sional and toolc^aleven to hint in

nibhr that he feds bnrised by the
_ _- laVen'oil

“ r
'

ms rep«utuuuiMK» ******

Bosnia. Pan of Msjob is to he a

tighimng- iod for entiefoms of the

nmnmistratiofl.’s reversals cm Bos-

nia—to takehits for thepresent

A s1*^**^ lawyer m private

fife. Mr.- Christopher .views Mrv
Cfinton as Ms only efient To keep

Mr. Qrmotfs.options opm danng

long periods of mdeasKffl and aD-

the arms emDargo agamai ow
nia.Be gave die president that ad-

vice at a oridal.poBcy-toMang

njBetHigori'May 7,ra foughj*

hiad just repotted that Britain and

France were very rdnetaht to sap-

pdrt the AmajcmpixqiosaL
-'•

Unwfflingto risk araptnrem the

affiance oww- Bosnia, Mr. Clmton

withtotSwIbeJA&ptonMnead^and

left : Mr, Christopher writ an 1m-

managtable nrisskm of enqmasB-

'^fiig unity among

Serious dkscussian of interven-

tion dieddown until the Groups*

Sevmmminh meeting inTokyo in

‘ggjjy July, when Mr. Ghdsiopho

and Mr. Qnrtah’s national security

adviser, Anthony Lake, persuadai

tltopw^ieni toremew thprapwly

deteriorating situation aronnd Sfc

rajevo, to nhdgftgvy Sohm
sMW Presented reports that Sa-

r^erolaceda health enssoftiev-

astatingproporritm if fittingcon-

SnedaSo me winter,

insm«^Nfr.Laketp^lrtiiePen-

lagcm to draw op a new set •»

'^itaiy. options. . .
- •

The three men saw Bosna as a

mire, drawing Mr.

Mr. Clinton away

Two days after an imprcs*^

fbnriancehyMr. Cfintonm Tfcjr«,

the headlines were hack on Bosma,

to Mr- Christophers ifismay.

The new nffilary o^oos_^
(Ssciissed m detail

on July 19 and 20 at ^gfadad-raid

scope" meetings, the

f^hc adnmnstranons most
timay

b^dedsknHnaldngseCTons.TO-

sentwoe the same five officials vAo

drew up the misfflle stdw on

dad in Jane: Mr. Clinton, Mr
Christopher, Mr. .Late,

Secretary Les Aspin asd 9®*!"
CoKn PcmeU (hauman of the Joint

Chiefs of Staff. This tone there was

ag
^^new Bosnia initiative was

roved by Mr. Cfinton on hjy

In letters and meetings, Mr.

Christopher then did what he had

notdMLein May: He made dear to

the European allies that if they

failed to act this time, U5. support

for NATO could be senoudy af-

fected. They should understand

that the United Slates might, act

alone if Mr. Clinton’s new nntia-

tive was rejected. The North Atlan-

tic Council then quickly approved

possible air raids and a cumber-

some procedure to direct them..

The generalized authorization

from mountain peaks around the

Bosnian capital. Even so, the

1 the outcome in Bosnia,
Serbs, and ~~

—

remain unpredictable.

But Mr. Christopher and Ms

closest associates nave already

learned some searing lessons out 91

NATO's ineffectiveness in Bosma

that will shape the Clinton admm-

istrotion's approach to future cri-

ses. At the lop of the list is the

realization that there is no replMe-

mem for assertive U5. leadership,

even in the difficult cases of the

post-Cold War worid. The .casual-

ties of the Bosnian conflict include

the administration’s early hopes

to lessening the burdens ctf Ameri-

can leadership by relying more on

multilateral solutions to Europe s

security problems. Those
hopesare

now seen in the uppermost reaches

of Foggy Bottom as having been

overly optimistic.

And Mr. Christopher now seems

determined to be more forceful in

arguing his institution’s views with

a president intent on honoring his

promise to concentrate on domes-

tic affairs and beginning his term

with a difficult political mandate.

Thau the secretary is said to have

concluded, is how be can best serve

the president and the country.

The Washington Post.

By Thomas Goltz
inm.uv ““J _ .-.7

- "7
jtx first time 1 met Freddie

Woodruff was underire^T^ oca-
-|hflotfl Freddie was not a

sion was a member because he had a tin ear.

New Year’s Day, 1985, at as®^ ^Oklahomaboygiventocwnto)’
lake near Ankara. A grmmof mm ^ wSwramuac. he wanted me

with severe hangovers from the esj^^ chords for a song

nigiit before had gathered tn^oni
rnSriswiTe, Meredith -some-

of a much larger ^P?f *5*21 ^Aalkd “Let’s Fall to Pie«s

ion to awe witness to their courage B . „ . r-ii—j t0 teach him the

Sdfo&ebybreatong.tteJHg wasexcluded

6 inches of ice and then jumpps

into the freezmg waia benSto n. fr0
j“L 0̂ a great deal about

The ice was thicker than we _ 1 gui iu^
„.no f„ panicle.

thought and of the 10 or so individ-

uals vAo had claimed 10 be com-

mitted, only four of us went in: an

American diplomat whose career

had been spent in deserts; a Cana-

dian famous for his zany deeds,

Freddie Woodruff, and, for rea-

sons 1 can still not quite under-

stand, myself. We all wore cos-

tumes for the plunge. Mine

included a spear-fishing gun,

which may explain the story about

ua in the Turkish press the next

day: We bad been hunting carp

under the ice.

Later, inside the restaurant oyct"

looking the lake, the man who bad

organized the splash came up and

plunked a thick hand on my goose-

flesh shoulder. . .

.

“Abu" he said, using ihe Turkish

word to “older brother that dou-

bles as a form of address between

mates, “Have another one of these;

von look like you need iu
^

“Thanks,” I managed to utter

between clacking teeth, accepting a

second hot-buttered rum.

We had, in fact, not really met

before. I had seen Freddie — and

that, not Fred, is the name be went

bv even on his calling canis—ma
_r .MiiMir iheamcs OUt OD

Freddie. There was. to example,

the firei wife who tried to imbue

their daughter with the precepts 01

a Southwestern sect that bans mu-

sic From the chapel.

The daughter came “Ankara

to a few weeks to meet her dad to

the Tiret time in years, but stayed

for six months. There were conver-

sations about his days m Berim

with the military, and «*scurerrf-

enaces to his posting as a diplomat

to the Soviet union.

At a certain point it became

clear to most in our mage aide

dun Freddie was P«jbabl2J^
c

than just a regular Stale Depan-

meanvhm

mem employee, but it was never

mentioned and never interfered m
anyone’s liking or loving the man.

U alike some other individuals who
. / —-— oiwp snooks*

bound wav that he raised his hand,

with finger and thumb m a pisto

formation to draw 5^
waiter to bring his bill. I foUowed

the man oui into the foyer, a

whereat least six people have been

ZSed down in the last year m
*mafia" shoot-outs. . _ -

“Arc you Freddie WoodrufTT
I

^Abi." he said, and kissed me on

both cheeks like a good Turk.J
heard you were m Azerbaijan.

What arc you doing here?"

We returned to the bar. and

^ U«n prowedji to room

morning, and he had his 0
jj

1

JJ?
to do. We drifted over old tunes,

current times, future times.

“AbU" said Freddie, as the clock

struck four. “I am one of
J®

est paid, hmmm. servants of the

United Stales government- Stay a

few more daw as my
Lonelv, thinking of the past.

Don’t we all get like that

times, super-agent or no? But i

couldn't stay. , , .

The next day I new back to

Baku and back to another conflict

that was even then starting to gel

into a coup. Freddie went to work

doing whatever he was doing

according to postmortem reports,

trying to put together a security

system that could deflect would-
1 i:La iWp Pi'll 10

ne was woiuxh ~—.
*

dm was his cover. If so.

e.icelleni one and one excdlcnuy

suited to his personality.

tnai, noi nw. « ««. — - t, it true to say that wtien me

by. even on Ms calling earns m a
Woodruffs lefl Ankara, it was nev-

coupleof amateur ihcamcs put on
The football games

by “the .Ankara Players, but did ^ the cards grew stale, par-

ties became more formal the U^i.

anyone a ^ wsiein that couia oeneci

Unlike some other ^ putschists like those who got to

I knew (or suspected) were spooks, oe
p president in June.

Freddie was capable of fnendsMp- ^ ^“^nkdze hotline to

He was warm, generous. Perhaps jne ? L _j— been
. Li. If an ;« v,-as an

letters to the editor

UJ UIW . Mrn—- - —-r

not know him bv name.

I remember him appearing m a

Superman costume in what was

perhaps a Tom Stoppard play: te

Was to have played
theamtodor

in Woody Allen’s “Don t Dnnk

the Water," but the US. ambassa-

UCS occaiuc iwiw >v..—~ —
Embassy began looking “ward.

I kept in distant touch with

them, though, ju«

touch with others involved in the

magic circle.

*

y

FiwTrade orTNot?

» -J: «FPM. Tmde-Wha

<

:

erauze * ***** ^ «

Peter Sutherland:

In answer to Mr. SutherMnd, the

director-general cf GATT, Mr.

Pfaff says thathe isnot a proteo-

‘

tjonisL Die problemis^the
dunkslikeone and wntesBreone.

The only- coodnsmi to

•
MscdmmmnstbethaiprcAeo-
tionim will improve wages and

, social welfare. But he preaans «P.

•
to^mcer-becauseltefiM^'
Ask the countries ctf. EastmtKU-

rope and the tomer Sosirt.PJjoj-
mMfftmnwa. -nno -central:

- goiihiom. Aidc_flie. !j®g^

wrong bnstocaa. AsMt
sad, mortnew robs —and toeoesi

fobs come Sam ©port mditt-.

pda. Btfyou willBol get thosejobs

Syoa followMr. Pfafrs arguments.

DAVID WOODS.’
. DirectQr.rflnfonMtiOT. .

Generd Agreement on TanHs
-^d Trade. Geneva.

Mr; Sutherfimd fails to mmtion

that xcmtanporaiy economic the-

.. «w Jms. abandoned, theparadigm
;

of unrestricted mtemattonal 00m-

netition. No economist will deny

: the" advantages of more mtexna-

fibsud trade, hot some restnedens

mudbe hnpbscct^Prote^co^m
Wx* and agriculttHal markets is

.often

meats how to adapt trade prificto to

eccuorac theory, social objectives

andfairbIaybetweeDnatimis.Gen-

eafeatiohsabout the advantages eff

. free trade are not convincing.

•• pl. van den BER.GH.

Gex, France.

• Q9QZGU UlHi

why they tfid sa.Tffie

reafity is that piotectk- - —
and reduces sochd wrifare.

wouM.bethcM^B^*
1990s,just as itw^m toe

If companies

warns to meet the competition. -R

may bethaLtocyareOTa^^ti^

It may also mean toey.ait ro toe

THnnitm yuwmm
><[ J

anbodiMtides<rf

me feocCbecame they ifflug^ g-

snlt in rindereonsunptioo: w»imr

daemptoynwit m the countnm

donceraea. to*e Jo^tenn, w*
imbalances create

and monetary m toe^ddt-

dt countries, wMAtadloro»-
atoLmiich totoeddtommtof

mtre-

. national trade. GATT hasjm

hnpartant role m advising govern-

Serbs’ 'NeverAgain’

• WallerC Ocmens f77i« World

Can’t Afford to Allow Gain by Cart-

OTJCTt ” Opinion, Aug. 6) contends

$5 “Bosmi^Henegpvina «ands

for cultural and ethmc pluralism.^

Unfortunately, toe ethnic phiral-

‘ ism that once existed m some ur-

ban areas of Bosnia (to example,

Sarajevo) wits tokedto Yugoslav-

. ism; Yngoslavmm died with>
“e

rdisintegration (rfYugoslam itsdf-

^i-^Presaaent Alya izetbegovics

:>6Smmitmeat to ethmc

questionable. Several anH-W«tera

«xnmenl5 in his Islamic. D«x^ra-

non would barfly inspire confi-

dence in the non-Isiaimc popula-

tion of Bosnia

Mr. Qemens speaks of Serbian

“conquests” and “expa^on m
Bosnm-Hcczegovma .Most of toe

Serb-controlled territory m toe

newly created country (rf Bosnia

has been inhabited by Serbs for

(ynprrwa Notwithstanding the de-

spicable behavior of Serbian ex-

tremists, die Bosnian Serbs are

fighting to secure their homeland

and not to “conquer” new territo-

ry The Serbs simply do not want

to be ruled against their wffl.

For better or worse, it is .toe

dnwn “never Main" that drives

theflJosnian Serbs. The Serbs can-

not forget their Holocaust m toe

Nazi-backed Independent Stale of

Croatia (which included most 01

pppnia and Hera^ovina). They are

Stedbyfrar.Th^rtooUi
anns to resistbang forcibly incor

porated in what they perceive to be

a hostile stale.

Correctly used, the graphology

analysis — if containing negative

statements — should be gtveu“

the rr^daie to comment. The

candidate's reaction is more infor-

mative than toe analysis.

jambs t. fulghum.
Munich.

the Water, Sessional messages or bits of

dor to Turkey forbade Mm^becausc passed through mutual

he was spending too much ume m
j^Js; predtoe was back in

rehearsals. wL_nOMi Washington; Freddie was on tem-

No doubt we had ‘^hangrf
|uty^ Kazakhstan, m here

pleasantries at a party or two, 1 as a
(Sre in the former Soviet

greenhorn foreign correspondent 9T . a..«; an innimaee soe-

rvf those many dip-

Ihe anevaruiiaiw-* “--.
7

Washington had apparently been

referred.

Then came a short report on

Turkish television, earlier this past

week: An American diplomat baa

been killed by gunmen outside Tbi-

lisi. No name was given, initially.

Freddie, 1 said to my wife.
j
We

were saddened but not shocked. In

diplomacy and journaUsm tnese

days, having friends violently

killed is becoming almost normal.

For myself and scores of others

who knew him. toe confirmation,

in death, that Freddie was a CIA

aeem was a matter of lndifferenre.

What 1 will remember is the stocky

rrrcQUiuiU — c

Md he as one of those many dip-

lomatic sources” from whom

youngjournalists are always trying

10

Those daysbrAnkara dnring toe

For theChaw Sake

wtnR Canadians. Britons, French,

Dutch, Portuguese) emerged.

Whether diplomat. iomuahst c>r

bosmesstnan, we P]*^
tmnis, football, made road trips.

a hostile stale.

GEORGE TOTTOR-
London.

Reading IntoAnting

Regarding "You Are What You

Writer (Aug. 3):

Graphology has a value of nm^
zeroberause it iswnttenmidHodm

so," or. “We were warned.

How many more innocent chil-

dren like Irma Hadzinniratovic

will have to take shrapnel m the

spinal column before toe United

Nations will finally call on NATO
to show toe Serbs that the civilized

world does not accept this type ot

new worid order?

JEBB CURELOP.
Paris.

or there in the former Soviet

Union. As a Russian language spe-

cialist in toe Stole Department, it

was natural that he act as a sort of

fireman in toe new embassiesot

the new independent states. One

subject that never came up was

what he was doing there.

Our last meeting vras m Febru-

ary in a hotel in toe Georgian

capital, Tbilisi. I had not seen

Freddie for almost six years, and

businessman, we »?£“•
initially doubted the man sitting at

tennis, football, made road tops, ^ him.

had barbecues and He had put on weight “»d lost

shared a lotmore of our lives tornil ^ __but then, I guess, so had I.

have experienced before or auue Whal tipped me off, finally, was

‘If^KSSw >i» almos<'mu ‘

nai i wui — ;— - "

guy 1 met under toe ice in Ankara

Sal New Year’s Day, whose hu-

man warmth was perceptible even

in that cold lake.

Mr. Gohz is an AnKricanwrit*

specializing in the Turkic worid He

contributed this comment to The

Washington Post

letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

fjtotor" and contain the writers ng-

aaur*.nameandfiittaddress.
Letters

should be brief and are street to

editing. We cannot be responsibleJar

the return ofunsolicited
rntmtacnpts.

The twenty key wona
reported in a single index

-daily in the IHT.

VriHOlTT REMORSE

By Tom Qancy. 639 pages.

$24.95. Putnam.'
'

•

Reviewed by ,

Marie Arana-Waro

L ets ^ one thing

right No one iw*T«a
dancyto Ms !

mosey pirottette, *e eame^ Bn-

dSSo^u. toe mot

fin^taod character, toe univff-

f rdiffereni Irihd dT

through corridora ^°f

anda

— The Hunt for

“Red Storm

nal cf toe Kremlm and *T1k Sim

ofAH Fears.” Butithas some
unto

nrifiar, itt-filting aranay as^
Sd that *
mprse” falls short of Clancy’s

tracks dare® ot

“WithoutRem^e Mb mtuww.

qualities. Ir has ganefs^^'
obligatory.

norm.
feck SMJy is a former navy

a consummate artist of solo

SdSiter warfare. Known**

"Tbe Shake” for Ms grease-qmdt,gssts
Wafwto a diestfid of decorations.

part in toe war *s now

Sndfc w so telMnks.

U is Memorial ^
months after die cm- awdrat^J
killed Ms wife and then unbora

chfid. Kdtty .is windi^ ms^w

h^wfaen he spots atatebhikaem

Ms side of Ite mterstsle. yHtihis stoe os

sass^SSssi-
rfthtiSd,

^SsaawsBj

den really is— a prostitute onthe

nm, a hooked drag mule bum a

S^rfiaafiS:
takes hexonooarf and falls in lore.

- With thehdp of two doctors troo

pledge to keep Pam’s »aet, l^ry

5rS her back to bed* and tejs

her that he wffl bdpfree bex»ri-

friends from toor mghunare bono-

ace of drags and sexual abuse,

men Pam takes hrnon a reco^

naissance tmssirai through her old

neighborhood, however, her Pjm^
. spot them, abduct her, and lave

Kd3y far.dead in a hail of machine

a«d by nature andtime. There and

torn, he pledges to take rcra^efar

ha Hfe and kill everyone that had

anything to do with her. descent

^^Evenas Kelly goes about track-

ing down and killing toehoods who

took Pam’s Hfe. he is called m by
I

. A ,aU that ihfi
tOOK nmi » *" “ “—

-

the Pentagon and told that toe

U. S. war machine needs Mm- Up-

eratitm Boxwood Green ispirt m
place to assist toe former btAL 10

penetrate an NVA prison amp
whae a U.S.pflot, Colonel RoMn

Zacharias, is being interrogate

and tortured, and to bnng him and

20 other U. S. pilots horn*

Now this we can understand.

And so we stick with Clancy’s nde,

though it may twist and turn past a

mict^hnard denumonde of

THETMBmbBT94^9
. . Worid stoch index C.C30mpoaoo

1—-HSK2—S?!is ssra'sss:

BTbri cop, muAy
work; though it may
through romance; tooi^h it may

have us squirming nervously in our

seats, asking ourselves bow we cm
applaud our hero as he becomes

Sale more than a crazed vigilante

with a debt to settle.

Marie Arana-Ward is on the staff ^

ofThe Washington Post.
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Georgians Arrest

Suspect in
fChance’

Death of CIA Agent
By Margaret Shapiro

Washington Post Service

MOSCOW — Officials in die

former Soviet republic of Georgia
said Tuesday that they had arrested
a suspect in the murder of a U.S.

intelligence official earlier this

month and were convinced that the

murder had no political overtones.

“This was a chance killing,” a

senior official of the Georgian Inte-

rior Ministry told (he Georgian ra-

dio."No one knew whom they were
shoo Ling at, bow they were 'shoot-

ing. But the fact remains, a crime
was committed which had a clear

international resonance, and for us.

of course, this was most undesir-

able.”

The announcement was unlikely

to put to rest suspicions that there

was more to the Aug. 8 shooting of

Fred Woodruff, 45, than was bang
reported.

Mr. Woodruff was driving with

the chief of security for the Geor-
gian leader. Eduard A. Shevard-

nadze, when a man fired at their car

on a stretch of highway about 10

Kilometers (6 miles) outside the

capital. Tbilisi.

The shot struck Mr. Woodruff in

the forehead and killed him. The
security chief. Colonel Eldar Gogo

Guu Alert on 747

Over the Atlantic
Return

LONDON —A British man was
arrested Tuesday after a midair gun
alert aboard a Continental Airlines

Boeing 747 over the North Atlan-

tic. the police said.

Passengers on the flight said the

man had apparently told a steward-

ess be had a gun and demanded
that she take him to the cockpit of

thejumbo jet, flying from Houston
to London's Gatwick Airport The
stewardess refused, the passengers

said.

But a spokesman forContinental

said that there had been a “commu-
nications problem” between a crew

member and a passenger and that

there had been no one on board the

flight with a gun.

ladze, and two women passengers

were not hurt in the incident. Mr.
Gogoladre has been suspended

from hisjob.

Mr. Woodruff was initially iden-

tified by the U.S. Embassy in Geor-

gia as a diplomat an temporary
summer duty in the violence-prone

republic. Soon after, however, offi-

cials in Washington revealed that

he was a CIA employee, working
with the Georgian government to

improve security around Mr. She-

vardnadze.

Georgia has been racked by sep-

aratist rebellions and civil strife

since the Soviet Union collapsed,

making the republic one of the

most lawless in the region. Gun-
toting men walk the streets, and
highway robbery has become com-
mon. There have been several at-

tempts on Mr. Shevardnadze’s life.

Some reports in Washington
have suggested that other U 5. offi-

cials may also have been sent to

Georgia to help Mr. Shevard-
nadze's government. He served un-

der the Soviet leader, Mikhail S.

Gorbachev, as foreign minister.

The CIA chief. R. James Woolsey
Jr„ interrupted a trip to Moscow
last week to fly to Tbilisi to collect

Mr. Woodruffs body.
The deputy Georgian interior

minister, Mikhail Osadze, declined

Tuesday to identify the suspect in

Mr. Woodruffs killing
, but be said

that officials were certain that Mr.

Woodruffs CIA assignment had
played no role. Instead, be said, the

suspect was attempting to rob the

car and did not intend to kill any-

one.

Officials have described the

highway on which Mr. Woodruff
was traveling as one prone to ban-

dit attacks.

Mr. Osadze said the gunman did

not know who was in the four-

wheel-drive vehicle as it sped by
and fired a small-caliber Kalashni-

kov assault rifle in an attempt to

frighten the driver into stopping.

Some earlier reports had said the

vehicle’s license plate identified it

as a government vehicle. Mr.
Osadze did not comment on this.

“This was one single shot.” he

said, in an interview with Reuters

in Tbilisi.

ARMENIA: Crud Power Choices

VoZy KraxyeWApace Fmcr-Pienc

A crew removing rubbish from a Moscow market site. Poor sanitation has been cited as a factorm the rise of infections disease rates.

RUSSIA: Diphtheria Hits 50 in Siberia as Infectious-Disease Rates Rise-

Combined from Page I

and shortages of essential supplies.” The recent

spread of infectious diseases appears to confirm

these fears. The rale of diphtheria infection has
increased more than 10-fold in the last four

years, with more than 100 people dying of the

disease thisyear alone in Russia, officials said.

The Slate Committee for Emergencies re-

ported Tuesday that 50 soldiers in Abakan, in

southern Siberia not too far from Mongolia,

were either carrying or suffering from diphthe-

ria. The highly infectious disease, which is pre-

ventable with a safe vaccine, usually shows up
first in the tonsils or throat but can cause

nausea, fever, headache and even heart failure

and sudden death.

Officials said the mihlary unit in Abakan has

been placed in quarantine.

One British tourist agency has announced
that it is suspending trips to Russia because of

the diphtheria outbreak.

Similarly, 17 cases of cholera have been re-

ported in July and August alone in Russia,

Anatoli Monisov, the nation’s deputy chief epi-

demiologist. said at a news conference last

week. In all of 1 991, only two were cases report-

ed, and there were five in 1992.

This summer, cholera has been found in

Makhachkala in the Caucasus, Nizhny Novgo-
rod on the Volga River, Krasnodar, Naberzh-

nye Chelny and Moscow. Past cases were con-

fined to travelers returning from India and
other infected areas, and the growth in cholera

in Russia may be partly attributable to increas-

ingly free travel

But for the first time, at least two of the

Russian victims appear to be home-grown, Mr.
Monisov said, includinga Moscow vagrant and

a fisherman who drank unboiled water.

Cholera, against which there is no highly

effective vaccine, causes digestive disease and

rapid dehydration. Treatment is simple—rehy-

atthe

Cootinoed from Page 1

not easy being an mvirmnnenialist

in Armenia at a time Tike this.

“When you're talking to-somc-

one who is freezing and starving,

there's sot much hope in talking

about ecology.*
'

Already much of Lake Sevan’s

fauna ahd.fkb have disappeared,

and a speckled trout native to the

lake, thetshka^ison the verge of

extinction. Thirty years ago. ishkan
accounted for 95percent of the fish

canght there. Now, they make up
barely 1 percent, Mr. Sanasazun
said.

But this is' hot another environ-

mental ay to save the habitat of a

.

small animal species.

“If -there is no -Sevan, there will

beno drinking water, noArmaria,”
said Yuri Aboviaii, director of the

diyisioh of strategic use of natural

resources in the Ministry of Nature ,

and Environmental Protection.
- Water from Xake Sevan seeps

into, underground streams and
these supply the water for die wdls
from whidi Armenians draw their

drinking water. Water from the

lake is also vital for irrigation. ..

Mr. Abovian, a geophysicist who
has worked on environmental is-

sues for 20 years,-, shares Mr. Sana-

sarian’s alarm about Lake Sevan,

which he called one of the most
important bodies of water in the

Caucasus. So doe; Mr. Tashjian,

who- said that the government
draws water from the lake for hy-

droelectric power only in tones of

“extreme distress,” tike last winter.

Where they disagree is whether

to save; the lake by starting the

nuclearpower plant
The plant’s two unim came on

line in 1976 and 1980, and theycan

generate 25 percent of Armenia’s

electrical needs in normal times, 50

percent in an emergency.
The plant was dosed in January

1989 “for security reasons” after a

major earthquake nearby. Two

wars ago. parliament approved a

^requiring a referendum before

the plant can be reopened.

In April that law was repealed

by a vote of 136.to 22.
,

The government, ts now proceed-

ing with plans to reopen one of the

plant’s two units nett year, Mr.

TashHan said. Washington does

not Think the nuclear plant should

be reopened.

Asked about American objec-

tions, Mr. Tashjian, who has a mas-

ter’s degree in nuclear engneenng

from the University of Southern

California and was an executive

with Southern California Edison

for 21 years, said: The nuclear

power plants in the Soviet system

were nol built to Western stan-

dards.”

He added that there were 16 nu-

ctear plants like Armenia’s in East-,

era Europe and the former Soviet

Union and that 10 had operated

“without significant incidents.” Fi-

nally. he said, more work was bong
done on the plant to make it “more

earthquake resistant.”

Mr. Sanasariam who has a doc-

torate in biochemistry from Mos-

cow University, is leading the op-

position to the plant It is a lonely

fighL If there were a referendum,

Armenians would probably vote in-

favor of opening the plant Mr.

Sanasarian said ruefnDy.

Topple vote with their stom-

achs,” he said. The strongest sup-

porters of ecological issues are

those who live in stable societies

and have the luxury to think about

them.”

.

For Mr. Runacman. the choice

between the power plant and Lake
Sevan is a painful one.

“If 1 have to choose between the

two— the lake and the power plant

— Td have to choose not to open

the plant;” he said. “Because that’s

a matter of life and death."

*

dratian — but in the absence of treatment

disease is often fatal especially in the develop-

ing world.

Russian news agencies also reported that 71 : — •

people in ibe southern Altai region had been - '

St

P

lottoRunGuns FoiledbyPanama .

pie in Volgodonsk, due to contaminated water

supplies. And a woman in Kazakhstan was
reported to have been hospitalized with bubon-
ic plague.

An American official of the International

Finance Corp„ Roberta Feldman, who was
assisting the privatization process in Ukraine,

also may have contracted die plague. The dis-

ease caused enormous numbers of deaths in

medieval times but is now treatable with antibi-

otics. She said that World Bank doctors in

Washington believe her illness was the

but that the diagnosis has not been

Reuters

PANAMA CITY —Panama has

confirmed that arms traffickers

tried to ship weapons and ammuni-
tion from the Czech Republic and

Austria to Boama-Herz^oyma
_

us-

ing Panama as a bogus destination.

A government commission
called the affair a. “disgraceful

scandal” and gave details of the

attempted purchase of 26.800 ma-
chine guns, 128,000 cartridge mag-
azines, 5,000 pistols and 17 milUon

bullets — wrath more titan 521

mfllion— earlier this year.

But the report, which was issued
-

Monday after a two-week investi-

gation in the Czech Republic, Pan-

ama and Spain, stopped short of -

giving names. *Tl will be up to the £
retevmu Panamanian authorities to

decide the level of responsibility of .

Panamanian rilirms involved in

this disgraceful scandal,” the re-

port
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Bosnia Crisis Leaves U.S. Fuzzy on Asia
By Steven A. Holmes

New York Tima Service

WASHINGTON — Although
the Clinton administration is work-

ing to forgo security and trade links

to Asia, Stale Department officials

and Asian leaders concede that

problems in Bosnia and the Mid-
east are making it difficult for

Washington to keep its gaze fo-

cused across the Pacific.

As if to underscore the point,

two days after Secretary of Stale

Warren M. Christopher said an a
trip to Singapore that Asia had.
gained “primacy” in US. foreign

policy, he had to cut short his top
and rash home to deal with the

violence in southern Lebanon and
the siege of Sarajevo. .

“If you’re not a crisis area, if

you’re good guys, then yoo’ie put

: on the bade burner
0

in official

:Washington,” said Topm^ TlB.^

Koh, Singapore’s ambassador at

large; and its former ambassador to

74-^. 1^"^iteSrilmnr
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theUnited States- “It doesn’tmean
that you’re not important.”

So. Jar, the 'arrangements are

loose, informal, and, m the' Asian
,

tradition, evolving stowiy. Efforts

are being'made to build the links

through existing, although' hxxsely J

orgamzod, groups.;
•

’

“The Astari preference, unlike

the^Western preference, is to take a

very nonlegalistic approach to

tilings," said Mr. Kon. “We take

actions step by step and allow

things to evohe,'raiherto at down
and say, a priori, we want to create

an institution, thru is our charter,

this is onr mission statement”
One oTtbe more solidplans is for

the first Pan-Pacific summit meet-
ing, planned fra November in Seat-

tle. It would bring together the

heads of state of members of Aria
Pacific Economic Cooperation,
known as APEC
The organization, established in

1989, indudes Australia, Brunei,

Canada, China, Hong Kong Indo-

nesia, Japan, Malaysia, New Zea-
land, the Philippines, Singapore,
South Korea, Taiwan, Thailand,
and the United States.

Strengthening this grouping and
another, the ASEAN Regional Se-
curity Forum, was a major focus of
discussions by Mr. Christopher
and Pacific Basin leaders in Singa-
pore in conjunction with the annu-
al meeting of the Association of
South East Asian Nations, known -

as ASEAN.
. At a news conference last weA, a

former vice president, Walter F.
Mondate, tbe new ambassador to
Japan, said that the administration
was also trying to fit UJS.-Japan
relations into a regional structure.
While calTingthis relationshm “the

.

key^the core," he said “we’re trying’
to broaden the focus to include a
more vigorous approach toreghni-
al mutual oonoerns and toconcerns
that cross the whide Asian Parific
region through APEC”
The idea of regional groups, isf

also being poshed byAsian leaders
who fear that the United States wffl
scale back its military presence,
ksving.a worrisome vacuum
.To increase staMity in the re-

gion so that economic ties can
Brow, the leaders are discasring the
establishment of a regjouaLkeTOtity
structure, similar to the Conference
on Securityand Cooperation in Ebf-
rope.

Fra the Chnlon administration.
t*1® fo

?u?
i
j® Aria goes beyond a

®®™al-diplomatic desire to head
any potential problems inwhat

is now ~ — ^—* - - •*
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By David Stevens
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,
SwissFCstival Orchestra mder thesofid direc-

tion "ofNeeme J&rvi, got things off oh the right'

_ .Jba.with Schnittke's VibfcCioacertoaad Yuri

VCERNE,Swteeriaad^W^
.

****
abteandsffll^a*^anaB-«riefB^
-rival holds* pfec«rf4icnfir three-movemqrt-sm^ and

-rM~*-nov.m overcrowded fid£ItbraaiHn^^^^-aflegro-Iggo ^wn. I&xange is.&om

I938asahavmfraimskfa^^^
-: TOnJdm^onn3^ Sdsi ansni«*anl

; StowAow* and Begin the

Tosonnm, Walter, the~Busch - -Tfleotat aad couflksmg, of the. scOo msni-
' met woranxmg fSpgg UjL.i • . •— .^ nteat 'gpd thetnrfcoIajtaxJiesta.

_ . Ttrnis WSwissneutra^^ da^^.m.iiihcdnDSt
¥ during the war, “^f^^ dammng ereroses ever con-

Swiss Festival Orchestra and the T y • •-'-•• •
'

_

. ^ StnnM^has renamed a European musical
:

-

of its periodic moments Of stress. ;
.

v
.y

This is One.of those years. With large numbers
. of Russian .and other East-Eiiropeaii :$w&gsns'

m search of gainful employmentmtbnWesUmd
with the help of a couple of:aniiiymrate& Lu-
cerne has made this a Russian year m ,'v -

It is tl» cmxenaxy "of 3UjjaKwsiy?» daath-
and the 50thannivereary of . Hadxcnainnoff’s
(and the ]2Qthof his birth), ahdTwih this times'

pa(£btpiamsts played all

thesoldpiano music of

'-Ra<rfunaMnoff. ..

caved, and which could have been

Radzmam-

odjfc***
00^p0s?^-: a

-

jet $ H£p»“? ™»c thrown in

' Alfmrt i V • -v .
for S***1 Jneasare. The original intent was so

rf «n?^ rii«tt4he- Sc^ Na 2 was to. be
in th& original version. of

fesurofs firatcomposer M3, the revised version of 1931, and mVkufi-

i ;<*!“.*** i Horowtfs amalgam of the two that the4 m many forms arc mduded m the festival: composer^aiictiOTrf/

Also not forgotten are representatives of die
lost generation thatfdL or waspnAe^rims^i
the cracks ofStahmst artisricpoHcy. snth music
by Alexander Miosolo? and Nicolas Raslavcts.
Not to mmtksi^m^^nces byRimsky-lCjarsa-

nia and ShostalcovidL
.

• -

The expiring- concert Satmd^ with the

fion* among the; 10 pianists, and although the
management Med m most of the gtq» and
reassigned some of the duties in the succession

c£onc-hdur rcdtals, this ctdlaboratne tour-do-
fetree was slightly abridged. SriD, the music
began at 11:30 A: WL and with slight breaks/or
pfimotumngahd andience resroraiion, contm-
ned for almost 12 hodis.
KftrJnhiHimnff was, of course, a giant of the

piano up to bis death in the United States in

1943, and hewrote his nnacfca- faimsdf, so this

was a formidable exenise for both pianists and
the audience in the Kimsthaus. The music as a
.whole is dense with riiffaniri« and
with the often gloomy nostalgia of an exiled

Russian, mixed with the frequent excursions
min salon npnif.

The day was structured to peak in the final

hours, and it did. Barry Douglas carried off

with elegance and poise apregram that indud-.

ed both the six Moments Musicaux of Opus 16

and the sine Bndes-Tablearns^ of Opus 39,

made all the more difficult because these are
not works mean to be played together— and
indeed 1be composer probably never did so.

. The dosing set of the Opus 22 Variations on
a theme by Chopin, followed by thefomddably
long and knotty first version of the Second
-Sonata, was taken in hand by Michael Ponti,

who {nought all his astonishing power and
drive to bar, bringing the long keyboard day to

a thundering conduson.

.
In between these two sessions, the brother

dno of Anthony and Joseph Faratore provided

the two Suites and the Russian Rhapsody. (X
the other artists involved, Bcaie Bmhold gave a
lyrical but large-scale account of the Horowitz
version of the Second Sonata, Konstantin Sher-
bakorv impressed in the Opus 10 Salon Pieces,

and Derek Han, Addin Alieva and Patrizio

Mazzola all gave mare than honorable accounts
of the mtuac that feD to their lots.

The major Tchaikovsky items in the fesuvaTs

program (winch rims to Sept 8) include Sym-
phonies 4, 5 and 6, the Violin Concerto, and
concert performances bythe Bolshoi Theaterof
Moscow of the operas “Iolanta’' and “Eugene
Onegin." Rachmaninov is represented by the

symphonicpoem “Isle of the Dead” (inspired

by Arnold BOcklm’s strange painting), the

yarthfuTopera “Al^o" (asam by the Bolshoi),

the Piano Concertos Nos. 2 and 3 and Sympho-
ny No. 2.

m^m>N THEATER

coats
BySh»idan Motley
ImrnaakmalHtraUTribm

«_»r

L
_ ONDON — “Joseph"’: and thii

bloody “Technicolor Dream«»t,”
followed hotly as; itVas l^" “Jesus

.
.Lloyd Webber not pw>r

greased to the vasrtly better “Eyita,” that what,

they had donewaa not so much revive tbe stage

musical as km it stone dead. True, thiswae not
exactly their fanlL Itjnst so happcnpd thatthdr

Gm two showscame at themo^^pdling ttrae

:

foe the West Enrf arid Broadway mna^-the- .

ater.
.

•'

:"'-i i;’-‘
-

. ;
. r .

Tale in thfi ’fiOs OT ea^in ^;^
theater lost, citherby death or retiresrient,'Nod
Coward, Leraer andLoewc, aod Rodgers and
Hanm>osijan,andaldnd'(^produpaj}aznc.set

in. In the nridst oFthis, thesoccessdf *JoseplP

.

and “Jesus" seemed to otfet^p ai^cmtivera. .:

kind of
,
God^odr-pop nashm^^ ^

halfway From a 'dmrmsCTVKe-to a-tetaxybppT

ping opeo-air amcexU at vdiich nobody worSjii ;

be old enough to rare that these showxstoodm ’•

the same reuthm to real k^^tageLHraucabas-:

Sandra Dee stands in rdatkm to P^gy Aril-:

.

croft among actresses.'. \. . . . , . .

'

And prodneors arca a^jycat lot: in lhe wake -

*

“Joseph" and “Jesns" came a whcte raftxrf

. -'.SN

./
'rX

of —r_ . _
stadium shows like “Haii” and ^Greastf* attd . .

. “God^eH,” Jind the godawful truth is that 20 Andy Crane in “GodspeU.

>’ yean later, just when we thonj^rt it was xafe to
:

- r -
.

go to a mnacal again, they’re all back or (is in

the case of “Hair^ threatenmgimmnent icapr

pearancein lhe wake of Tbs^dfcf- -...-! r-,;
1
;?:

Moreover, they have nowfound anew source
" ^

* cisti were at

boarted

have been; recoodidched from old Fat Boone
.r^eds.byr a. team of manic cheerleaders..A
dozen blokes in sSvcr-leBtlier jackets leaping

.canimoriyoff a parked air does not conswnte
choreography -in the “Crmy for You” sense.

. _ Nor. does an orchestra moving slowly up and
Jeremy Irons among its first playezs), dm new.-^^Q^^ n stage lift exactly correspond to the
lot has been almost exchravdy recnrijed from ~jffrTltftjr -imrv fa

*

Australian daytiirie soqj operas or bxeakfhst

'

tdevisbn: chfloren’s shows, and.wahde^ artmnd '

.

West End. stages looking uneaaly as if they

Tmgh t be about id &n through them.
"

If onW they, wwild. What is » hcaranifoiB-

about “Grease” (at the Draninhm);isJhat it:is

currently rakingIn more money thanany otb^r

show ih~towh,~de^»te a scan wftich seems to

-era at afl. They are pop-cancertgpers who have
drifted into theDomimon because they saw the

filmon tefeviskm andwUh, for someunfathom-
able reason, to repeat the experience Hve. The
idea that they or “Greased itself wjQ be of any
future use to the British or American musical

theater isvay nearly as daft as theshow’s bode,
which would seem to have beencobbled togeth-

er in capital leom on the back of a drive-in

movie ticket-stab sometime in 19S6.

And ifyou thought that“Grease” was awful,

try“GodspeU”: dmonecomesbackto ns at the

Barbican Concert Hall with the requisite kid-

die-telly presenters, plus Gemma Graven who,

as the only legit talent among them, at least has
the grace to look deeply embarrassed through-

out. Loosely based on the Old Testament, and
now given a mindless and pointless rock-con-

cert setting in place of the original Pierrot show,

“GodspdT is a shapeless, aimless, hopeless

showwhich nobodyever bothered to write, and
of winch dm score has been composed for the

team-dead by the lyricahy^chaDenged.

T ' Neidier^Gieaser nor “GodspdT isa“unr-
eal** in dm sense that “CarouseT or “Qty of
Angels" aregmsicala. Theyteeevents, cymcalty
packaged byAmerican producers in dm 70s to
try and catdi an altogether other audience, one
with no knowledge or respect of the Broadway
bag-hand tratfitiontrinch was once the proudest
boast of dm American theater. They did not
belong an stage in the 70s, and they do not
belong there 20 years later. Now ask me if I
enjoyed them.

In

Suzy Amis andIan McKellan in “The Ballad of
Little Jo”: “She kept up the charade until she
died inset, “Colonel Victor Barker”

Tale of an Extraordinary 'Cowboy’
By Linda Lee

New York Tuner Service

N EW YORK — Last year “The
Crying Game” had as its secret a

woman who turned oot to be a
man. “Orlando” sketched the life

of a character who started out as a n«n and
ended up, four centuries later, a woman.
“The Ballad of little Jo," opening on

Wednesday in New York, is inspired by the

story of Josephine Monaghan, who, in aider
to bkter herself, lived as a man in the 1800s.

Little was known about the woman who was
cast out of herfamilybecause she had a child

out of wedlock. She moved from Buffalo to

the West, adopting men’s clothing some-
where en route.

Says GaD Gflchriest, the author of “The
Cowgirl Companion," a history of women in

the West: “I read (hat she ranched in Idaho
and was a cowboy whom the other cowboys
thought was odd She didn't show mneh en-

thusiasm for boozing and whoring. But she

was an excellent horseman, and she kept up
the chnrndg until she died"
Women assuming male identities is a phe-

nomenon that died ont in the 1920s and 30s,

according to JulieWheelwright, che author of

“Amazons and Military Muds," a study of

female cross-dressing. “Very often it was a
pattern of women in working-class occupa-
tions who would take on male attributes to

further their careen," she says.

Among the women described in Wheel-

wright's book are Emma Edmonds, who
churned that a novel, “Fanny Campbell, or

the Female Pirate Captain," encouraged her

to put rat male attire and flee New Bruns-

wick, Canada, at the age of 19. Under the

name Frank Thompson, she enlisted on the

Union side in the Qvfl War. In 186S she

published an autobiography, “Nurse and Spy
m the Union Army."

Fighting cm the other ride was Harry T.

Buford, born Loreta Jancta Velisquez in Ha-
vana. When her husband enlisted in the Con-
federate Army, Loreta disguised herself as a

male scout and raised her own regiment. Twice
wounded, she claimed to have fought at Bull

Run and wrote her autobiography in 1876.

After having two children, an Englishwom-
an, Valerie Arkell-Smith, took on the identity

of Cdond Victor Barker, who variously man-
aged a dog kennel and a boxing chib. When
Barks was arrested for bankruptcy, her sex

was discovered. She was charged in 1929 with

petjmyTar marrying a woman rix years earlier.

(Her wife, incidentally, declared that she knew
the coland as a man and had accepted the

stray that the Colonel's war wounds prevented

him from carrying out his marital duties.)

Barker was 'sentenced to nine months in

prison and lived the rest of her life, untO 1960,

as a man.

And in 1989, when Billy Tipton (Bed, itwas
revealed that the American jazz pianist and
saxophonist— who had married and was the

father of three adopted children — was in

fact a woman. She apparently began appear-

ing as a man to improve her chances of
success as a musician.

One look usually convinces viewers that
thesepeoplewere quitedearlywomen. But in
their heyday— wearing dothes contrary to
gender was at one tune illegal — and given
their occupations and deportment, they
seemed to have passed scrutiny.

The simple act of wearing pants made
people accept you as a man,’ says Maggie
Greenwald, the director of “The’ Ballad of
Little Jo."

How do fflms deal with this kind of decep-
tion? While many cross-dressing women are

in fact lesbians, movies usually portray them
as heartily heterosexual. And whereas in real

life the women were often sturdily built, Hol-
lywood invariably casts fine-boned creatures

and rarely stints on mascara.

“YentT told of a young woman (Barbra

Streisand) who sought an education by dress-

ing as a yeshiva boy (albeit one with a fetch-

ing haircut, eye shadow and lip gloss). Julie

Andrews's character pretended to pass for a
man in “Victor/Victoria” with httle more
than slteked-back hair and what looked like

Annie Hall's wardrobe.

In “Sleeping With the Enenry," Julia Rob-
erts stuck on a fake mustache and a baseball

cap to disguise hendf as a man (who resem-

bled the comedian Mike Myers).

For the $4 million “Ballad of Utile Jo." the

delicate-featured actress Suzy Aims was sent

to voice and movement coaches, pumped iron

and learned to shoot and herd sheep on
location in Montana. She cut her long hair

into a frontiersman's hairdo, circa 1865, and
wore shirts and lumpy pants made from peri-

od patterns.

I
N some scenes her only makeup con-
sisted of a latex scar and something
she says, “to make my face look
chapped.” As for the rest of the experi-

ence, “I don't mind if I never have to get near
a sheep again," she says.

Would there be any reason today— with

females wearing pants with impunity, serving-

as police officers and going off towar—for a
woman to pretend to be a man?
Greenwald answers: "There are still many

areas where it’s difficult to really pursue a full

career at equal pay with men, whether il*s

playing jazz or directing films or flying

lanes. Then there's being president of the

niied States."S

.
Heavyride Layer in “Cats.’

1
’

This is, jri stent, a production which should

bc happesiing m a tiait at the Bi rmingham
Exldhmon Centre for about a week, and before

you write to ask n* what is wrong wrth a show
which dearly introduces thousands of content-

ed Jbcateraoexs to the West End, I will tefl yoq
exa^ly.Ihefactisthattheyarcnotthealergo-

Ihe statisticwinch they keep an “Grease?* is in its

own way wonderfully symbolic: the show is

historic far having scud more things during its

intervals titan any other, from ice cream to

baseball caps. This whole affair is in fact a txade-

off fra teeoyboppecs, the deal being that songs

from the film wufbe pnt bade into the stageshow
but that nowhere along the fine win a brain ra a
thcugte be called into any kind of action.

,
True, “Grease” at least manages not to call

on God as one of Us creatora, the deities here

bring the stars of a hundred forgotten beach
movies: ten, Eke^“Godspefl," it bungs thecame
of the Broadway musical into considerable dis-

repute. :

Failed Singer Is Hit as Playwright
By James F. Clarity
New York Times Service

*Beyond Trash: an Edward Wood Revival
By Lloyd Rose;

;

Washington Prat Service,

ASHINGTpN —-a
ly auteur is abbot U> emerge.mto

mainstream cultural, .consaccs-

¥ t ness: Edward -Dr Wood Jz.»

known —if he's known at an ^as tbe director

of some of the worst filma ever made. - -

Wood is .the subject of a movie Tlhz("Bafr
:

man”) Barton has beat shopping from state*

to studio. Last month; FilmEornn^ raw ofNew :

York’s most sophisticated rcpertGry theater*,

showcased tigbt Wood fflms,mdn^ ms no-

torious 1956 “Han 9 From Qttiet; %*roe”.(thc^

one where he used hnficabs to simulate fl
ying

saucers). There's also mi online computer orgsf

Antfinn of Wood fioiarics wto-caiHjtiOto«3
;

-

' Ed .'Wood’s da;

knewitwbukL
15

has anived, as he-ahway*

jr, he’sbeen dead

Its easy
-

to take a camp attitude toward -

Wood. As^frcanthe reputation of “Plan ?

scrtwaoitofnadfrof fihnmaJong, several of his

movies are included inlhe Harry ark) Michael
Medved “Golden Turkey Awards” books. But
his -work is too innocent to condescend- to;

really; it has an idiot purity. InFitaComment*
'the critic J. HobcriuanmadcacascforWood
who often

-

preferred women’s dothes and to-
- -ward thread of h» lifewas reduced to writing

pornography— as an outsider whose hick of

style was so defined asto be & style -

. .You don’t have -to agree with Hobcnnan to

find qualities in Wood’s week that are tradi-

tfcmafly-associated with art rather fhan teashr

;
longing, idealism,

.
sorrow. Wood 'te ahnpst

transcendent^- iaept,but
7

hfcV not-: shoddy.

;

WbraFs hfe was fixe a based: parody of ihe

‘struggles o£ (he unappreciated artist. He had
-die diameter -dements necessary for the sno-

cessful artist driT^ cndurance, obsessiveness,

dharisma. Aral he Ihad the jpeasdnafity traits

associated .with ajgreat (firectoc: a ’con man’s
cunning and a tefl-with-it recktoggiett. AHbe
lacked.was taknL

' He didn’t lack it in some sabde^teinor way
. eithra. Hiii clumsiness and obtusencss and .

- tastdessness are vital, heartfdL He loved his
movies, and ttesy broke Us bant
What is known of Wood’s early life comes

almost exclusively from anecdotes he told peo-
ple after he came to Hollywood m 1947, when
ne was 23. In World War II he’d served a stint

in die Marines during which he claimed he saw
action at Tarawa wmle wearing women’s un-
derwear beneath his amfram.

Wrthin a year of his arrival in Los Angeles,

he’d written and directed his first movie. In

19S3Jw not only magged his first professional

directing asagnmenCbiit also met his fifdong
hero, the star of “Dracola,” Bd& Logon.
Wood was a romantic, in Ins way, a man who

loved mystery and beauty; ritin was too obvi-

ous, fra;him. Even the straight-on approach to

transvestism in one film, “Glen or Glenda,”

puynlhlns
the smoke and the shadows, and especially

Lugosi’s worn, strifcmg features and poetically

ludxxous inflection^ Wood built his filnw as

shrines for Lugori.

D ublin — while &ian Fiici is sun
the king of living Irish playwrights,

one of the dauphins is Bray Roche,

44, a failed pop singer and band
leader turned actor and writer. Roche, whose

“Cavakaders” is a hit at the Peacock Theatre

here, is Ireland's hottest new playwright- His

reputation is rising rapidly in Dublin after bis

plays, depicting love and hurt and laughter

among woridngriass people in his hometown of
Wexford, ^were ignored here fra years while Lon-

don was gradually discovering and bomring him.

Friers new play, “Wonderful Tennessee,” is

filling the 628-seat Abbey, Ireland's national

theater, most nights and is scheduled to move to

Broadway in October, even though it received

mixed reviews. Just around the corner from the

Abbey, “The Cavakaders," Roche’s fifth play,

in which be acts and sings his own debberaleJy

mediocre pop songs, is packing the 158-seat

Peacock. In recent weeks, three of his plays

have been shown on BBC television, and the

BBC has comnnsskuned him to write at least

five 50-minute screenplays.

Gariy Hynes, the Abbey’s departing artistic

director, ended Dublin's virtual boycott of
Roche’s work by staging three of his plays in

January and presenting the Irish premiere of

“The Cavakaders" last month. Hynes, who is

leaving the Abbey in January because of quar-

rels with the board, partly over what kinds of

plays should be produced, called Friel “one of

the major writers of the 20th century” and

Roche
^

“one of the major writers at the next few
decades.” She added: “Billy creates peoplewho
are recognizable. In small lives, he shows ns the

greatness underneath those lives."

Describing his roundabout road to playwrrt-

I to a wall

: of his plays,

staged by a Scottish director, Robin Lefevre.

who has directed all his works, under the title

“The Wexford Trilogy."

At rate point in the late 1980s, “I had foure point

plays on the same day in London,” he said. “It

was great.” Not long after, Hynes knocked at his

hold door in London and commissioned “The
Cavalcadert” for the Abbey.

Rocbe said he was not much of a reader of

plays until he began to write them, but was
impressed mostly by American writers— Jack

London, William Faulkner, Henry Miller and
Run Vonnegut— and later came “to love the

smallness of Chekhov, as 1 do the sexual dark-

ness of Ibsen." He acknowledged similarities

with Sam Shepard, saying, “My characters, if

they were American, would be cowboys.” A
theme they share, be added, is that “the planet

has been ruined by greed" and that “everybody
wants more than they’re entitled to."

He quoted Molly, a cleaning woman in a

betting parlor in his play “Poor Beast in Lbe

Rain”: ^Somepeople are born to be hurt, some
rtm’. It':

Billy Roche

mg, Rocbc recalled working b his father’s pub
as a young man, then leading the Roach Band,
which played his own “punk-pop" songs in the

1970s. “Ont of sheer frustration," ter said in an
interview, he wrote a novel, “Tumbling Down,”
published by Wolfhound Press in 1986. “In
1981,” he said, “I was brave enough to wake up
one morning and declare that 1 was a writer,

that I was no longer a singer."

He worked at iL “taking notes of wrads that 1

love and adjectives that I love and sentences

that I love, saving up." For seven years, no one
in Ireland would produce his plays. Then the

Bosh, a prominent fringe theater in London,
put on Roche's “Handful of Stars,” which be
said had grown out of a phrase he had jotted

's as simple as thaL That's

work, be said: “I think I'm

to do the hurtm’

the nature of

Characterizing

just writing about a kind of a tribe of people
who still speak to one another, which is bloody
rare in this day and age. and it may be with

daggers drawn, but stiff conversation goes on,

and we bump into one another, yeah, but we’re

responsible to one another. I think it was Yeats
who said that art will sooner or later replace

priests. Thai’s very true because what happens
m an is that we are able to take you into comers
where, politically, a priest from the pulpit can-

not go. And you can make up your own mind
about what's right, what's wrong and Lbe dark-

ness and lightness of it alL Twenty years ago I

would have been ran out of town."
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By Richard W. Stevenson
New York limes Serdce

LONDON— Jacques de Laro-

site, the governor of the French

central -bank and a fanner head of
the Intanatiocfl] Moiietaiy Fund, is

expected to be elected this week as

xfae sew president of the European
EmSiOTJtetmsmictteandDei«^

-Opnrat, offiriafc sakl Tuesday.

Mr. de Lancsite has been the

leading candidate for ihejobal the
' bank, winch was set op two yens

s®o to finance private enterprise in

the former Sonet bloc. -But he had
faced opposition from two other

1 candidates, Leszefc Balcerowkz, a
: forma*Mhh finance mimaff and

• ‘ an architect of his nation’s shift to

capittffism, and Oraftmo Amato, a

former prime minister of Italy.

. - With.- support having coalesced

.

: around Mr. de Laroate however,
- Mr. Amato formally withdrew on
Monday. Mr. Balcerowicz, whose
only realistic hope had been as a
pcmpronrire if the West
European nations afit between Mr.

: de LarosSrc andMr. Amato, pulled

oulcfdieikxTuesday,Jeavog Mr.
,<te Laroafere asthe only camiriW

- The .directors of the bank must
sohmit their votes no later than
Wednesday. Bank officials said

they.expected offioal armnrmcw- '

meatrif the result on Tbmsday.
If elected, Mr. deLarosifcrcwodd

replace Jacques Attah, the batik's

founding president Mr. AttaK, a
fonner top aide to President Fran-

ByKurt Echenwald
Ne* Ytrk Tima Service

NEW YORK — The acquisition of McCaw
Cdlular Carp, announced Monday by American
Telephone & Telegraph Co. has knocked over the

investment nameboard for the tetecoramijacauons
industry. Now, Qea-fooied investors have the
chance to find potential winners and losers by
quickly picking through the pieces before the stock
market folly recognizes their new positions.

The biggest winners, of course, are likely to be
stockholders of the two companies. With the ac-
quisition, AT&T jumps to tne top of the list or

operating companies m cellular.

Smother concerns are likely to benefit or be
harmed by the combined company as the deal
creates shifts in businesses and strategies.

Among the biggest potential losers are lie Babv
Bells, the regional telephone companies created by
the breakup of AT&T in 1984.

One big -winner is Hkdy to be lin Broadcasting

Corpus cellularcompany that is52percentowned
by McCaw.McCawhas an option to buy all of Lin,

but given McCaw’sheavy debt many analysts had
questioned whether the purchase would happen.

Now, with McCaw having accessto AT&T's deep
pockets, analysis say the purchase is almost as-

sured. Lin's stockjumped $12.75, to $115, in over-

die counter trading on Monday, and dosed at $1 21

Tuesday, up 56.

Another company that will be significantly af-

fected is LM. Ericsson Telefon AB of Sweden.
Ericsson isa big supplier of equipment lo McCaw,
a business that analysts said could he supplanted
by AT&T's own manufacturing division.

But the union of AT&T and McCaw is not

necessarily a negative for Ericsson, because the
telecommunications investment game is now
played on several levels. While Ericsson may lose
McCaw’s equipment business, other companies in
the field may decide lo take ihor equipment pur-
chases away from tbdr big new competitor, the
AT&T-McCaw combination. Analysts say ihai
business could wind up with Ericsson,

For example. AT&T makes celluiar phone
switches — computers ihai keep track of calls. So
does Ericsson. But cellular-phone companies will

Lin Broadcasting becomes
a buyout candidate, L.M.

Ericsson faces changes in

the equipment-manufacturing

market and the Babv Bells

are complaining of unfair

competition.

probably no; want to keep buying Lheir switches
from AT&T, McCaw’s new parent. “Ericsson
would probably get business from the customers
who don't want to be doing business with a com-
petitor,*' said John E Monev. an analyst with
Argus Research Corp.
Among the potential losers is Southwestern Bell

Corp., which has invested heavily in its Cdlular

See PHONES, Page 13
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Dell Computer Has First Loss
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Into ITectrpinc.Eifiiions

JastmmA afternews reportsand an
• mternai andit questioned the high
costs of bufldSng tibe

.
honk’s new

bwytqnurterg ' bcujding in London
and Mr.AitaFs lavish oqxnses for

trsvd and entertainment-

Mr. Attafi has been accused by
EBe Wiesd, the writer, of using

passages from interviewsTjetween
Mr. Wiesd and Mr. Mittcnand
without attribution in a new book.
' Mr. AltaH had also come tinder

increasing criticism for failing to

dumnd much in the way of losns

tind other financial assistance into

thehandsofgovernmentsand busi-

See BANK* Page 13.

Compiled by Qir Staff.From Dispatches

AUSTIN, Texas — Ddl Com-
puter Corp. said Tuesday it had a
loss of $75.7 million in its second

.

quarter, including a $71 mininn re-

.
structuring charge.

It was the personal-computer

maker's first loss since it became a
public company in 1988. The com-
pany forecast the loss last month,
but h was unclear then whether h
expected the result to be due only

lo tte spedal charge.

lire loss amounted to $2.03 a
share for the quarter that ended
Aug. 1, wider than analysis' fore-

casts of around $1.75 a share. With-
oat the chaige, DeO would have
had a loss of 61 cents a share. The
company earned S2I.9 million, or

S7 cents ashore, a year earlier.

Revenue rose 53 percent to a

record $700.6 million, from $457

J

million.

In hs July forecast, Dell said a

loss could cause the company to

default on some of its loan agree-

ments. But Tuesday, the company
said those financial covenants had
been restructured and that no de-

fault would occur.

The chaige was related to re-

structuring provisions, write-

downs of the value of inventory,

rapidly rising expenses and costs

associated with delayed and can-

celed notebook-commuer projects.

DeD said operating expenses rose

to about 21 percent of sales in the

second quarter, from 16 percent a
year earner.

The company said three months

ago it was canceling plans for some
notebook computers that it had de-

cided would be less powerful than

its customers wanted.

Chairman S. Michael Dell said

the company expected to return io

profitability in its third quarter.

DeD said sales in the United

Slates rose 49 percent from a year

earlier, while international sales

were up 60 percent. But compared
with first-quarter 1993 levels, they

were up 9 percent and down 3 per-

cent, respectively.

For its first half, Dell posted a

loss of $65.5 million, or $1.76 a
share, on salesofSI37 billion. The
company earned $41.7 milljon, or

51.09 a share, on sales of $823.6

million a year earlier.

(AP, UPI, Knight-fodder)

Compiled by Our Staff From D-jptacha

PARIS— France shaved anoth-

er half-point off its overnight inter-

est rate an Tuesday, arresting the

franc's latest slide against the

Deutsche mark.

The Bank of France cut its over-

night bank rate to 8.75 percent

from 935 percent. It was the rate's

third cut in one week, down from
10 percent.

The central bank, seeking only

gradual cuts to prevent a new as-

sault on the franc, has kept its

benchmark rate at 10 percent.

Lately, however, currency traders

taking a longer-term view see the

franc as more attractive if France
cuts interest rates to boost the flag-

ging economy.
Minutes after the new rate cut,

the franc rebounded against the

mark to 3.5390 francs from 33450
francs on Monday.

Despite the closure of French
markets on Monday for the As-
sumption Day holiday, the franc

came under attack in other mar-
kets. In London it sank in 33490
DM, a new low, before recovering

10 33385.

Finance Minister Edmond AI-

phandfcry on Monday denied ru-

mors circulating in the London
market that France would reinsti-

tute currency controls, calling such

reports “totally absurd."

The rumor followed comments by
Prime Minister Edouard BaDadur
and President Francois Mitterrand

against speculation. Mr. Balladur, in

a television interview over the week-

end, bad called for an overhaul of

the world currency system.

Mr. AJphandeiy said he “consid-

ers as completely absurd the idea in

which French authorities would en-

vision a reestablishment of any kind

of exchange controls," Ik said in a
communique. He noted that France

had completely dismantled currency

controls in line with the free move-
ment of capital required within the

European Community.

Malcolm Barr, an analyst at

Chemical Bank, linked the franc’s

rally Tuesday to a published report

that Hans Tietmeyer, a Bundes-

bank vice president had asked oth-

erEC finance ministers and central

bankers not to cut interest rates

precipitously following the Aug. I

emergency meeting that scrapped

the system of closely linked ex-

change rates for key EC
1

currencies.

Tim would imply that interest

rates in France, as in other EC coun-

tries. were unlikely to fall as rapidly

as the market had come to expect

after the loosening-up of the ERM.
A storm of currency speculation

in recent weeks, fuded by lofty

German interest rates and neigh-

bors trying to cut their rates to

stimulate their sinking economies,
came dose to sinking the exchange-

rate mechanism of the European
Monetaiy System. EC officials on
Aug. 2 allowed wider fluctuations

within the system’s rate mecha-
nism, calming the run on weaker
currencies.

But that struck a blow to plans

for a unified currency and centra]

bank by the end of the century that

could boost Europe's competitive-

ness with the United States and
Japan. (AP. Knighi-Ridder)

Trying to Create Jobs
The French government agreed

Tuesday on a five-year plan to fight

unemployment that Labor Minis-

ter Micbd Giraud said would cut

red tape but keep social benefits

intact. Reuters reported.

The main lines of the five-year

plan, be said, would be “respec t for

social benefits, simplification, de-

centralization and making people
responsible for their own futures.'*

Simplifying procedures would ben-
efit companies, employees and job
seekers, Mr. Giraud said.

He declined to give more details

but said a draft text of the plan,

containing more than 50 measures,
would be released on Thursday. It

would cover access to the labor

market, labor law, timing and the

state administration French unem-
ployment is running at a record

11.6percenL

An official in Prime Minister

Edouard Bahadur’s office said the

five-vear plan would lay down a

fixed timetable for the govern-

ment’s commitment to gradually

take over from employers the bur-

den of sodal-security charges for

employees' families.
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About 2300 workers are fac-

mglayoffs-

The airline, which emerged
from bankn^ncy proceedings in
April, said it would honor all

obligations to passengers on
flights up to Ocl 31 and was
trying to make anangeanchts for

(rose with htcr boofemgs.

ContmentaTs. cuts coincide

withattempts by twoother UA
airiines, Northwest and United,

to increase services to Australia
via the lucrative Japan routes.

Perry Flint, the editor of the

U.S.-based Air Transport

Banking Clients Have Always Expected
Outstanding Personal Service.
Today They Find It With Us.

tmentaTs decision could result

in further losses because the

Asia-Pacific is the world's fast-

est growing economic region.

He said it presented Qaotas a
golden opportunity to expand
operations in UJL routes.

The cutbacks were an-
nounced just a week after Con-
tinental and Northwest lost a S3
billion predatory-pricing suit

against American Airfines.

Confineotars general manag-
er for .Australia, Brian Wild,

said the arrfine "regrets the in-

convenience this action will

cause to our loyal customers
and travel- and fntight-indnstxy

partners."

D uring the Renaissance,

misted advisors helped

administer the finances

and protect the interests of private

individuals. The role demanded

judgment, commitment and skill.

Today, clients find that same

personal service at Republic

National Bank. We believe that

hanking is more about people

than numbers. It’s about the

shared values and common goals

rhat forge strong honds between
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banker and client. It's also about

building for the future, keeping

assets secure for rhe generations

to come.

This client focus has contrib-

uted to our leading position in

private banking. As a subsidiary of

Safra Republic Holdings S.A. and

an affiliate of Republic New York

Corporation, we’re parr of a global

group with more than US$4 bil-

lion in capital and US$46 billion

in assets. These assets continue

to grow substantially, a testament

to the group’s strong balance

sheets, risk-averse orientation and

century-old heritage.

All banks in the group are

locally managed, attuned to

the language and culrure of their

customers. They share a philos-

ophy that emphasizes lasting rela-

tionships and mutual trust. Those

values were once the foundation

ot hanking. At Republic; they

have been and always will he.

REPUBLIC NATIONALBANK
OFNEWYORK(SUISSE)SA
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MARKET DIARY

Indexes Hit Highs

But Banks Falter
Compiled by Our Staff From Dupateba

NEW YORK— U.S. stocks rose

for a (hird straight session on Tues-

day. with record doses in several

indexes fueled by gains in the drug
industry. Bank stocks, however,

were sharply lower.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age rose 7.83 points, to a record

N.Y. Stocks

3 ,586.98 , besting the previous high

of 3 ,583-35 set Wednesday. Ad-
vancing issues on the New York
Stock Exchange outnumbered de-

clines by an 8-io-7 ratio.

The American Stock Exchange
index ended at a record 442.66 after

rising 1.33 points, while the Nasdaq
composite over-the-counter index

rose 4.12 points, to a record 731 .01 .

Drug stocks led the market's ad-

vance. “These stocks have been in

the doldrums for so long and they're

rurally starting toshow signs of life.''

said Ronald Nordmann. an analyst

at PaineWebher Inc.

Merck was the most-active issue

on the New York Slock Exchange.
gaining IV5 to 31 after a published

report said said professional stock

pickers favored it.

Glaxo, which received approval

from the Food and Drug Adminis-

tration to market an injectable ver-

sion of Zofran to help stop nausea

and vomiting after operations.

Glaxo’? American depositary re-

ceipts. each of which represent two
ordinary shares, rallied IK to 16ft.

The drug group got a lift from
President Bill Clinton's announce-
ment that any revamping of the

U.S. health-care system would be

E
based in over several years. There
ave been fears of pressure on drug

prices. Pfizer advanced IK to 60V4.

The banking sector, which had
advanced in recent sessions, was
lower. “The bank stocks have bad a

long run higher, and they’re look-

ing a bit overextended here." sug-

gested Trude Latimer of Wayne
Grayson Capital. “1 wouldn’t be

surprised to see some partial profits

taken at this stage."

First Interstate fell 2% to 60ft and
Wells Fargo slumped 2ft to 111 %.

Transportation issues were
sharply higher, and the Dow trans-

port "average rose 25 .86 . to

1 .64224. Leading the rise were

UAL. up 2h to 147%. Norfolk

Southern, up 2 to 67, and AMR. up
I ft to 67.

Philip Morris, like Merck fa-

vored by professionals, was up 1

7

k

to 48ft. (Bloomberg. Knight-Bid-

der)

Via Auocuted Prm Aug. 17

The Dow
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ai average

JAPAN: Sharing the Strong Yen

Continued from P^ge 1

coming not from consumers, whose
voices have long been muted, but

from business. At the yen's current

level, almost no Japanese exporters

— which comprise the most effi-

cient sector of the economy— are

profitable. (Page 15)

Thus, the urgent need is to lower

the level of the yen. The quickest

Foreign Exchange

way is to reduce the trade surplus

that is the chief cause of the curren-

cy’s rise; analysis say the surplus

could top a record $150 billion this

year, largely because Japan's slack

economy is pulling in fewer goods,

while exports remain firm.

A growing chorus of economists

and business leaders are urging the

government to follow through on

its pledge to remove restrictions

that block consumers from har-

nessing the strength of the yen. Im-

ports would then become cheaper

and, presumably more would be

bought, reducing the trade imbal-

]i said areas needing greater lib-

eralization included rice, a market

that is virtually dosed; beef, a mar-

ket recently opened but one where

tariffs are 50 percent; cars, where a

variety of prickly restrictions on

details such as the height of head-

lights. blunts imports; energy

charges, where various government

ministries are resisting rate cuts to

reflect windfall savings from lower

yen-denominated oil costs; domes-

tic transportation fares; telephone

charges; and prices for haircuts,

golf and housing.

Expectations that Thursday's

meeting will yield major market

openings and price reductions are

low.

“We can expea them to do

something within the existing regu-

latory framework." said Geoffrey

Barker, economist at Baring Secu-

rities, adding that utility rates were

likely to fall. “But a dismantling of

the regulatory framework itself

would mean privatization and

competition that would devastate

large areas of Japanese business."
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“Prime Minister Morihiro Ho-
sokawa wfll have to adopt deregu-

lation aggressively to cut prict*,"

said Masaru TakagL chief econo-
mist at Fuji Research Institute.

“But it will take a long time to have

an impact on the trade imbalance."

On Tuesday, in 3 call that re-

flects the growing pressures on Mr.
Hosokawa, the Federation of Em-
ployers Associations called for de-

regulation in 13 areas.

Dollar Closes Mixed
The dollar was mixed against

European currencies in New York,

Knight-Ridder reported.

Largely because of cross-trading

against the the yen. the dollar rose

to 1.6928 Deutsche marks from

1 .6869. and it gained to 1.5024

Swiss francs from 1 .4960. But the

dollar fell to 5.9475 French francs

from 5 .9805 . The pound fell to

51.4880 from $ 1 .4895.

Coffee Exporters Form Cartel
Cmptled by Our Staff From Dispatches

KAMPALA, Uganda— The world’s major coffee-producing nations

agreed Tuesday to form a cartel to shore up prices and said they would
cut supplies 20 percent when the new season starts Oct. 1 .

In a communique called the Kampala Coffee Declaration, ministers

d Latifrom about two dozen African and Latin American countries said they

would establish an Association of Coffee Producing Countries.

Coffee-producing countries’ economies have been hit by the sharp

decline in prices that followed the demise in 1989 of the International

Coffee Agreement and its system of export quotas. Ugandan President

Yoweri Museveni said producing nations earned $5.6 billion from coffee

last year, down from $1 i billion in 1987 . (AP, Reuters)
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PoWdo
Repala
Stockmann

11* 118

1*4
16 15

8950
WO 142
2X1 220
99 104

8950 8950
HO 190

RSS
EX Index.: 7447.73

:leai : 142751

Hong Kong
6k East Asia 3* .34
Cathay Paatlc 1040 lOJO
Cheung Kong TIK »
China Uoftt f*wr <350 42J5
Dairy Form InM \*m 1*50
Hang Lung Dev ji.7d 1150
Hang Sena Bank <2 .62
Henderson Land 7150 2120
HK Air Eng. 3225 3250
HK China Gas l*Jo 1+20
HK Electric 18-40 1130
HK Land 1650 1650
HK Realty Trust 1320 1380
HSBC HoVMmrs 8550 84
HK Shang Htl*

'

HK Telecomm
HK Pen-,
Hindi Wh
rtnanDcv
jardkne Mam. .

Jartflne Str HW 2550 2170
Kowloon Motor 1220 1UQ
Mandarin Orient 8.15 7.90

Miramar Hotel ISJO 15.10

New World Dev 20.10 2050
SHK Props 39 3925
stelint 3.93 3.95

Swire Poc A 4050 3975
Tat Cheuno Pros 9JO 9JO
TVE 123 130
witarl How 2050 2050
Wing On Inrl 9.70 9.75
WlmorlndL 1130 1)50
world inn 1050 1010
Kang Seng Index : 752879
Previous ; 748959

840 6.65

1I5Q 1150
5-90 6
23 22.90

1670 1450
6150 6150

Johannesburg
AECI
After*
Analo Amer
Barlows
Bivvgor
BuHols
De Beers
Drtetwitefn
Gencor
GFSA
Harmony
Htgnveia Steel
Kloof
NMDank Gm
Roial lutiUn
RujpW
SA Brews
Si Helena

wamam

KM IM
14350 1*2

42
a bjo
45 <0

8950 89.75

49JS 50
1153 1150

2D 20
13 1350

4+25 45
an jiao
3750 3650

74 73
62 62

N.A. —
19.15 19

3250 3250
western Dees 14450 W050
co^grago^:™^

London

H J*
Hi L 1 (v.

ilJ

1
T'|

II.
li*

ki

VVi|

if,VTe*™
**•

1 1

1

(r 1 '!

Clew Prav

Grand Me) +53 *54
GRE 2X7

+85
2020
253 Ik 7

Hlibdown 1X0 r’

HSBC Hides
ICl

7X7 m~r_i
765 Vy _
537
6.70

Laaoroke 267
+74
+38

Lt&mo ija
KL1

5X7
MortaSP 3JU
MB Corodon 110
MEPC 475
Nan Power 15*
Naiwesl
NinWst Water 527

+83
PftO +57
Pllklngian IX*

385
Prudenllal 124
think Ors 101
Ffrcfcllt Cal 580

5X2
fleet} Inti +79 wry'

'

1552 F (- ^T1

Ynl r l
Buttmiuns +71 1 ^

2.92

HT2 488
+71 *.7t

451
XM

Sears Holds 1.10 1.11

Severn Trent +29 SJM
5MI1 AM +6!

551 S5J
Smllfi Neuriew 1X6 1X4

4X8 *j:
Smith iwhi
Sun Alliance 3.95 3.91

Tare 8 Lrie 3 93 301
Tosco 2X1 Z»
Thorn EMI ox:
Tomkins ZM
TSB Grouu 2M 2X<
Unilever
ura Blscuifs S3 HUE

IM
Vodafone 5X3 52nnra 47.13 4+71

+76
wnttireaa 567
Williams Mdus 3JB Hi
Willis Corroon 2X7
FT.W IOOe«J,1

F.T6.E. lOO.tod j : 3S2SJS
Prevkws : 1808.

1 Madrid
B8V 3340 328S
BcoCenlrnl Wise. 3950 3900
Bon«o Santander 6540 6500
Banesio 2835 28*5
CEPSA 2235 SIB
Drogaaos 2110 2D40
Endesa *940 4920
Ercrov I2D 11*
Iberdrola 1 756 750
Praia 1 3465 3430

Teietonlca 1505 14*0

SE. General Index : 28+72
^Previous : 278.41

1 Milan I

Banco Comm 5150 SJ9U
Basroul 80 80
BeneHon onxra
CIR 1780 1770
Credllal 270 27V
Enlcnem NA —
Fertin 233 250
Ferlln Rise 450 *78
Ftof 5PA 7415 TtJO
Flrmeccan too 1535 1*50
Generali *1000 37*75

R f j 1 .
lR

J f
^

' 1

1

lialeem
iialgas
Italinobiilare

|i- IMM 14000
775 763

Olivem 2160 2125
Pirelli 1500 3350
PAS L1II
ninascenie 5735 4675
5ahiem *330 097
San Paolo Torino 7705 7*95
5IP 3450 33*4
5ME NA —
Snto l**5 1*16
Slonda 78850 X050

r .

Toro Asjl RIsp 33000 33130

Montreal
Alcan Aluminum 37 77V,
Bonk Montreal 77
Btn Canada
Bombardier B
Com trior

Cascades

45 4414
14 13

16% W\
Sk, 54*

OaeePrev.

10W 10%
)8Vs 18%
22V: 22%
10% 10%

17 U«k
19 19

20Vj 20*6
2D% 20 Vr
16% 16%
7% 7%
m* 24

7atanmM

Dominion Text A
Donohue

A

MacMillan Bl
Nan Bk Canada
Power Corp.
Quebec Trl
Quebecor

A

OueoecorB
Tetegiobe
Urvtva
Videofran

Paris
Accor
AlrUo

«90 694
Air Uaglde 745 74S
Alcatel Alsthorn 70S 70*

Axa 1528 lSIf
Boncoire (Clol 568 589
BIC 1300 1290
Beuygues 6*3 4*7
BSN-GD 899 9©
Carretour 2940 2940
CCF. 2S2J0 2C
Coras 9S20 <n
Oxtroevrs 1106 io*8
aments Franc 348 353
Club Med 44844450
Ell-Amritalne *4*J» *4S
EII-SanoH 9*4 955
Eurodlsnev 6080 4525
Gen. Earn 2340 2798
Havas *535044430
imetal <85 491
Urtorge Coaoee 45150 *53
Legrcnd <93 *956
Lywv Eaw 522 SI
areal (L i t«» n?8
L.VJMH.
Malra-Hachetle 14130 14*30
AUcbeUn B 18930 I9Z20
Moulinex 11490 11$
Paribas soo soo
Pedtlne* tntt 222.90 .227
Pemoo-RKard *oiao «ri

493 697

£ %
13*0 1330
7900 79J0
586 504
533 504

3*0014^70
Thomson-CSF 1825018120
Total 31000 31130
UA.P. 637 M2
Valeo 977 te9

Peugeot
Prlnieims (Aul
RadMechnlaue
Raff. St. Louts
Redoufe (Lai
Saint Gabatn
S F ft-

Ste Generate A

CAC 40 lodn : 2T36J9
PtgelOM iiHMP

Sao Paulo
Banco da Brasil
Sanesoa
Bradesco
Branma

pgfrggrgs
Teietros
vole Rio Doer
Vorlg

910 «is
*00 4®
1600 1740
15600 W7S0
800 785
5160 *850

2620 2330
*990 *900
14220 15195

KSgX’fS&i'

City Dev.

Fraser Negve
Genilm

Singapore
A10 4jM
4J0 *4*
1140 11*0
UM K«
1450 I*JO

1J* 1J4

M2 10*
Hume Industries i*0 125
tnoicape
Kcpgel
KLKepono
Uim Chong
Molgyofl Boneo
"ic
OUB

US 140
056 U5
126 126
tjl IJ2
9J5 93S
10JO H.20
610 6
6JS 645
11X0 ll.W
US *50
114 108
640 4X5
4J8 *40
12X0 1260
297 272
100 116
895 885
168 168

Semrxpvgos
ShongHlf]
sime Darby

S'PoreLond
S pore Press
Stng$tedmsMp

uoe
UOL

Stockholm
AGA
Ana a
Asfra A
Aths Copco
Electrolux B
Ericsson
Essrite-A

394 395
*97 *91
167 lea
403 *81
761 762
36? m
1.43 143

Cto*ePrev.

Hanadsbanken 148 m
investor B 147 >64
Norsk Hvdrc 206 238
PracorCIo AF 190 160
Scywhilk S 118 116
SCA-6 137 l*U

S-E Bonken 7E50 fV
SkondJQF 163 I4T

157 153
117 116
3*3 J/S
70 6V

Volvo 455 <53

Prevtoas : 1S3*1*

Sydney

J-T-’T"™'

K

!
• ,! . »ysB5varira

f-

*r
J >

/

Vf. '• .-iV^L^lnS

Tokyo
545 550

« :i?g1180
17M 17m
1270 1310
’..'SO 1320
::4C wso

um 38S
:<90
2610

Akal ElecJr
Asani Cnemtcd
AsoW Glass
Bank M Tokyo
Brldoeslane
Conor.
Casio ...
Dai Niooon prim i«9a itet
Dclwa House 17K 14X0
Dalwa Securihes w*C 1*43
FgmiC
Full San
Full Photo
FulltSu
HUadB
HJocm Casio
Honda
1 to Ywtoaa
toenu
Japan Airlines
Kaluro
Kernel Power
KawcscM Siee!
Kirin Brewery
Komatsu
Kuocfa
Krnxerz
VaCSU Elec Incs
Marsu Eiecwxs
JAInubiSii: 3H
lAUstitaP
MllsuOiU-J Elec
Mitsubishi He*
Mitsubishi Com
Wish and Co
MJTsuftasto
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Insvlatars

NI8K0 Securities 1350 13(0
Nicocn Kogaku 92* 9n
Nippon O.! 371 838
Niooon Sieel r?2 VG
Nioegn rusw 6*5 ia
N'ssen 7:3 no |

Namjrc5ei 2213 22E5 ’

NT 7 liKoTTten
Cfrmsus 2a*.cai iZ50 iJtO
Pioneer
Picon
San ro Elec
5»arB
Snimaru
SWnetsu Otem
Seny
Sumlloma Bk
Sumitomo Chern
Sum! Marine
Sumlloma .VelQI
Ta^ei Cera
Tstste .Marine
7a*ado Chen
TO*
Tallin

Tc*»aMari.-e
"ekyo El*e Ptt

4* “S5*7 855
333 a*
1330 1370
*Sc6 4540

m «
815 B»
33S3 309C~

33:
1133 1273
£36 SIS
6*9 449
6156 6230
1340 1360
I’M 1150

?»M 29«
534 531

567 572
TO 71!

: 14C 11T0
792 602
92* 9JS
•5* 161

C

1310 1C70
1I«0 1187

Toronto
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Huh Uw Prw.aeie

Food
COCOA ILCEJ

,Stemng aer neirtc toptets of II tons

Sap

May
Jut
Sfflt

Dec

755 J5t 70
778 779 M
798 799 304

SB KV 817

814
515 SI826 S27 835

3 £ %* » it?:

m 764 MS
... 785 786
796 802 883
742 ni «3
811 119 871

830 828 630
646 640 &**
830 850 857

N.T. 660 864
N.T. 878 880Jet* 046 876

ESt. Soles SX33

COFFEE CLCEJ _
Ooliera per RtoMc taa

So 1X05 1X07 1X15 1,192 1,194 1,195

NOV UTS 1.176 1.1BB 1.170 1.160 1,162
1,148 1.150 1,162 1.14* 1.1*0 1,141

1.133 1.135 1.139 1.126 1,125 1,127

1.12S 1.127 1.139 MX 1.11S 1.121
1.115 1,135 1,125 1.125 1.170 1,130

1.115 1.135 N.T, H~N.T. 1,)» V120

are

Mar
Mar
Jo)
Sep

Est Soles 5X03
Higb low are

WHITE SUGAR [MaiIf)

Dollars per metric ton+otsei Si tote
Oct 25&00.2S&M 256J0 2S6.1D — CUV
Dec 25+50 255J0 3AD0 TOJK UrKJi.

MCT 25+50 25+50 25*50 255.50 Undl.
May 25+30 25+20 25+50 259X0 +
A6g 762JO 7+L20 260.10 262J» — 1JO
OC1 253X0 290X0 254X0 257X0 + 2X0

Elf. sales U22. Prev. sales 77+
Open Interest 11791.

Metals
Close

ALUMINUM rHteb Grade)
DeHart per metric lea
Soot 116*00 11+5X0
Forward 1187J0 1188X0
COPPER CATHODES (HW
Doitnrt per metric ton
Sort 193+50 1739X0
Forward 1908X0 1909X0
LEAD
DoUary per metric lea
Saol 387X0
Forward 400X0 *01X0
NICKEL
Dodort per metric ton
Stxrf 4450X0 * .

Forward 4705X0 4718X0
TIN
Douars per iMdrtc too
Spot *825X0 4835X0
Forward «JX0 4885X0
ZINC (Special kWj Grade)
DaHars per metric ten
Spot 868J0 869JO
Forward 88250 08UD

unjo 1101X0
1204X0 120500

)

1935X0 1987X0
1902X0 190X0

vum VKWI
377JD 39850

*695X0
*790X0

4700X0 4790X0
‘ +8*0.0048JSX0 -

870X0 871X0
884X0 88S80

Financial
High low at

+MONTH STERUNG (LIPFEJ
ssooxM-piseinapct
ScP 906 MX1 PCM —8X1
Dec 9*73 9*67 9*72 +0X1
Mer 9*11 9*72 9*00 + 0X6
Jot 9*70 9*63 9*69 +0X4
Sec 9*50 9*0 9**9 +0X4
Dec 9*27 9*20 9*27 + 0X5
Mar 9X99 919* 93X9 +0X2
JOT 9370 9X64 9171 +0X*
See 9X40 «J6 9X40 +<L01
Oec 9X23 9113 9X18 +3X2
Est. volume: 27649. Open Interert: 37+M+

3-MOMTH EURODOLLARS (UFFE)
SI mflflaa - ptl 6M80 act

DOT
9+71 7+71 9671 —0X2
M.4J MJi 9530 —aw

Dor 7+34 9+34 9+32 — 0X3
Job ss 9+00 9+X7 — 0X2
SCP N.T. *574 —<uu
Dot N.T. N.T. 9532 — 0£2
Mar N.T. N.T. 9S31 — 8X2
Job N.T. N.T. 7+9* nm

Est. volume'. *1. Open interest: 1X525.

3-MOUTH EVUOMARKSJLIFFBJ
DM1 mUU«o PHellM pet

S#P 9X53 +0X5
9*06 +CX2

Jun

Dec

9X54 9160
94X7 9*02
9+5* 9466 9*53 +0X2
9*76 9*69 9*75 +0X1
9*83 9*7+ 9*83 + 0X4

9*75 9*67 9475 +0X5
9*70 9463 9*70 +BX3

JOT 9*58 9*56 9*58 + 0X1
Sep 9*46 9*62 9466 + 0X1

DOT 901 94X8 9*30 +0X1
Est. volume: 5965+ Open Interest: 675JP+

LONG GILT ILIFPE)
Mxes - Pts« saute erm pcf
Sep m-24 112-25 113-21 +8-20
DOT 113-32 11X16 113-02 +8-23
Est. volume: **691 open Interest: 9X51+

Klgti Low Qoae Chape
GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (UFFEJ
DM 2SM80-Pts«nuptf
Sep JWJ 97X7 97JS +AU
DK 9769 - 97.21 9768 + 0 .1*

Est. volume; 75X18. Open bterast: 197X9.

Industrials
Low Lest Settle CtegeHigh

GASOIL (IRE)
UXBeOars pern*Mch»U]of MBtea*

35
162X5 1A2S 1*1X5 161X5 Ur>ch.

Dec
Jan
Feb

1«XQ 163X0 l*+n 16*56 —066

170X0 16850

765X0 16+9 <6+50 UacfL
1*7X0 WBX0 14+50 —0X5

170X0 T7CL25 — 0X5
UR2S . 1*9X5 169JS WJS —1X5
168X0 1*7X8 168X0 1*800 —850
16+00 166X0 166.00 1*6J» — 875
N.T. N.T. ILT. 165X0 —0X5

1*4X5 1*2X5 1*4X5 1*435 —1X8
EsL SatesMS . Prev. sale*7,125

.

Open Merest 8MI7

Apr
May
Jen

BRBMT CRUDE OIL {IPO
(LS.dtfan per barnf-MsefMM barrels

Stock Indexes
High tow are Change

FTSE 106 CUFFS)
cb per lade* pafart

Sep 3038A 300+0 3P31X +UX
Dec 3C6+5 30325 30525 +T7J
Mar 30505 30505 3067X +79A
EsL volume: 8680.Oean Htterest: SSX78.

Sources: Reuters. MOTH.
London inti Financial f

inn Petrotevm Exchange.

Spot Commodities
CpmffqtfTtY
Arummum. k>
Cooper electroiyllato
Iran FOB. ton
I ^nrl, 0}
sever, troy az
Sled (bltteteI. ton
Steel (scrap), ten
Tin, lb
Zinc, to

Today

ss
213X8&
473X0
10+50
3X92
06271

Dhridands
Cempgpy

BaWwtn&Lvons c+A
SaldwtoALrons d-B
BanPonce Corp
Seaboard Carp

Per And Pay Ihc
INCREASED

a .is

§
Q

„ M +20
.15 *3 820
25 IB-1 9-17

X5 9-30 9-3D

INITIAL

ABS Indus
Nucor corp

JB in 9-15
X* ii-n 9-30

REDUCED
Commnwttb BncRi Q .14 83D M*
_ REVERSE STOCK SPLIT
BavparT Restour gp

—

l-tor-4

STOCK
Portsmouth Bk Sbrs _2PC

STOCK SPLIT
Nucor Core— 2-tor-

J

USUAL
AdtoSvcslnc
Alco Stand
aitri Bc^a sewm
Otemicni Find
Chicago RIvtLMch
Citizens Natl Corp
Coca-Cola Bottling
Crane Co
1 st Commerce Corp
Genuine Parts
BaUtKsMfe
fndeo Sguars Inat
KC Stem Indue
LCS induttrtos
Mercury General

Sun Trad L
Tyco Toys
United Cities Gas
VerturtOT Corp

a X4 9-10 6-27

S
an, km ms

.19 16-1 9-15

O 20 9-17 9-3

S
J0 9-M ,MA IM H

O 22 9-10 B-Z7
Q ,151k 9-1* +7
Q XJ 16-1 P.70

§ ^ ^ 8S
Q SJPh 10-36 1W
q jj No mi
Q m 10-4 9-3

9 28 P-15 9-1

Q set, 10-1 9-15

0 j*te 9-15 G3I

Xfi 9-30 9^15

ommoaK nunoathJy; esuahrtr; peeM-
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Housing Starts Down 2.7% to July
nr a ounr/vrrat >>lh —NS hjMicrna StXTtS fdl 2,7 MiDSOt ill

WASHttJCTON (AP) - Uil bousmgs^MWp^^l;
the fourth Arfine in the first seven months of 1993r «e^nte the lowest

' wrtgage. rales in 20 years, the government said Toesday.
,

T^Dmmerce Depanmeot said constructm of aw homes and
*»J«m annml rafp rtf 1.21 utiHlOQ.

decline in March. New construction was down m Ure Rooflefl MfflWMt

and in the West, offsetting slightincrease ijLtbc

Starts for the first seven months of 1993 were up 2 percent from those

of the same period a year earlier. . .

Analysts said ^manyprotectivehome buyers were cantKnis because of

weak job and" income growth and uncertainties over, federal tax and

spending policies, became of the CHntoo admimsration s healtiKare

proposes. And, they added,, expectations of ctmtinued low rates and

arableiprices have curbed any sense of infancy. •

Penney’s Quarterly ProfitRose40%
' — J.c. Penney Con the fouftWargest

/ rl

I

w

PLANO, Texas imwwiuvm^ —

—

j —* — -. r
U.S. retailer, said Tuesday th-H second-quarter earnings had SUigtu 4u

percentbecause of lower costs, strong gains in catalogue sales and better

results at its insurance unit. ^ 4_

Farthe quarterended July 3J, Penney*?net grew to S112 muuon, or 42

cents:a share, from $80 ntiBion, or 31 cents a share, a year earlier. Sales

increased 4.6 percent, to'$3.96 bflhon from $3.79 billion.

Hewlett-Packard Takes aPounding
SANFRANOSCO (Raiters)—Hewlett-Pariaid Ca was drobbedon

the stod: market Tuesday on its disappointing third-quarter results, tot

its stock recovered somewhat late m the day, and analysts said the

company should regain fts wtrirings momentum in the coming months.

- Hewlett-Packard was down to $6830 m trading on the New Yore

Stock Exchange after the company reported third-quarter earnings of

$1.06 per share, or about .15 cats per share<sbon of analysts e^ecta-

_ turns. Itrebounded rorod the day off $1-50 at $7334
.

to5271 0
milKrtn^fyfff^a^^in the quarter that coded July i^^mipared with

$188.0 mtihou, or 75 cents a store, a year earlier.

WaraeivLambeit HaltsMost Output
WASfHNGTON (AFP) — Wainer-Lambert Co. has agreed to halt

productionof a wide range of drug products until its plants meet govern-

ment standard^ the Food and Pnig.Administration announced Tuesday.

The company said the action would cost $150 million, towering 1993

revenue to S5.9 biflioa. FDA inspectors determined that the company
tm*t withhdd and faiWt to ensure the quality of its products.

Bass-Led Group Buys8 Food Firms
ledby the

eight U.S.
DALLAS(Combined Dispatches)—An international

investor Robot Mi Bass said Tuesday that il had
~ ~~

food companies for SLI billion. . . • .

.

Smcc plans for the buyout were confirmed last month, the transaction

has received attention
7
for its size and the fact that a large leveraged

buyout,common in the 1980s, can stffl attract financing. (AFP.NYT)

For die Record
Rwhn; Corp. will be the main contractor for -a revamped $22 billion

space-stationprogram, the National Aeronautics and Space Administra-

oon announced Tuesday.. '

.

(AFP) .£}

Hwtorai Pcaina Co. stockjumped $2.75 tol37.l25 on Tuesd^ after the
4

- • ^ koki/_
UH/qiattjrdUUUUlAA4i UJ4Ul rrtH.WiWWlW ljl^ aw —'J

food units less than three weeks afterspinning off most of its vast bakery

division/
'' (API

American Express Bank Ltd. said any violations of laws .that prohibit

US. companies from cooperating with the Arab boycott of Israd were

unintentional. It was fined$103,000 for 39 alleged violations. (Bloomberg)

U.S. FUTURES
Via Aho«WkI Pten

Smson Season
HilKi Low

Aug. 17

Open High Law CIok dw-

Grains
WHEAT (CRT)
5X00tiuminimum- daltorsperOuWtef
335 282v, SOT 112 +14 +12 +15 +£3%k
160 +7* Dec 120 532+ 11on 122to +X4
153 3X0 Mar 122 334 121 12Jto
133 100 May 116 117 W ITT +X246
127 1*6 Jul 103 lore +02 3X2to
115 im Sep lodrt —£1
l33Vs. 3X9 Dee IWto —XI
Est. Sales
Prwv. Day Oaen Hit.

Prev.Sates 14X16
it. 6+2M i

"

UP 86*

AbtlJbl Prtos 12W
Agn!o Eagle 1*te
Air Ccnaaa *60
AlUerro Energy Zi
Am BcrTkk Res 32H
BCE

..
401

Bk Nova Scotia 27
BC Gas
BC Telecom
BF Realty HOs
Bromtittv
Brvns«toic
CAR
Camdev
CISC
Canadian Padflc

12*
13te
*30

16Wa
0X5
a i6H
5+<

if?!
21

Can Packers f*te
Can Tire a 14"*

Cantor 36
Cera 4.40
CCL Ind B 9V.
CJneotev 1+0
Samwca 14+
Cormesl EjpI A 22V,
Denison Min B 0X3
Dickenson Min A
Dotcsco l6to
Dvlri A L71
EQn Boy Mines 14V-
Eouitv Silver A 1.17
fca mil 34-
Feu ind A 7te
FtetSjwQKOlA 18 '

i

FPl 3X5
3erdro 0J6
SowCora 7k*
DaM cco Res *ao
Hees Inti T2Vo
H-mto GM Mines U+.
Hotlloper IJVs
Horsnom 15te
Hudson's Bov 344*
imuses 77
mes 25te
irrterprt™ otoe 29te
Jonnoek 16
Lcfiatl aw
LaWavtCo 22>i
Mackenzie Pto
Aaana Inti A »+
Mariiime 2iis
Mart Res icw-
MccLean Hunter I21-*
Mdsan A 25*.
Nwho Ind A Ste
Nnrandc inc 22:4
Ncrnada Farasl 11

Ngrcen Enerpy 3Kv
Ntnern Teleeom 32te
Nava Corp 91«
2taona 22
Pugurtn A 2H
Placer Dome 25%
Paco Petroleum evs
PWACorp 0*3
Duedec Sturgesn 058

*4Vjl“
27

16’-

MW
0X5
ni6m
s*e»

3268
HPi
M6*
1*4.
36te
4*5

3*0
wi
22V4
OX*
r»

1.70
15

1.11

3X0
7V.
186-

0J6
7

*65
12'v
1369
1J6,

irv
3*4-
37

iro
i*w
TT-,
22*6
9Vl

50V-
21te
IDte
12te

wheat aotm
iXOBtemlninwm-aWiFseorburtei
337 IXZteSepn 3X9 3.1» 3MVi lUfc 40J5 JJAfl
3*19, 5.73%DOTM 1U 11164 3.14 MWl *M* 1WW
3X3 228 Mar94 J.I7W 121 lim 3.T9W rOOM 7X81
325V» 2.98 Mar9* 313 113 1X9 1X9 -Offl 77

3

11* 1*7 J*«4 ^ *•
xwt imwscpm 10* -am *1

EsLeSej SJ77 Men’s, soles 5X71
McrrtiwenM 3+407 iw 771

CORN (CBTJ
5371) burninlmuin-dollarsper busnrt _
2711-3 21766 sen 23666 2J8V. 2J6 2JB +X1V6
288V3 22SV> Dec 2*1 2A3V8 J 2*3 +X2
2*6'.7 2326+ Mar 248 2S» 2*764 25C +X2w: 2J8V8 MOV 252W 235 252V, Z54V, +X2V.
2703*2 2*1 Jul 254Vi 257 254V, 25*6+ +£266
257 24CF* SCO 2*1 2471+ 248 2*7 +X1
is 2J6VI Oec 2*0+. 243 2*066 2*3 +4BW

Est. Sales Prev.Sates 41ao 1

Pray.Day Open JW.164.W o» J00854

SOYBEANS ICBT]
5X00 bu minimum-doltoriper busiiei
75*rt +51 Aug IS +57
756 "7 3-34 Sec 653V, +57 _____ __
757V, 555V, NOV +51Vl +S7V2 +51 +5M +£646
756 SJ6JY 3a n +55 6*3+. +S ++2V. +£7W
754 5X966 Mar +59 6*7 6X» +*+>6 +JS66
751 5-77VJ mov +60+68+60 +67V4 +X6V1
750 3X4“: Jul +63 +69VJ +61V5 +689. +X6V,
7J5 6J? Aug +58 6*2 +58 +82 +X4
+76 +33 Se» +35 +37 6J3V, +36V, +XWr
+50 381V, Nov +1tVi +IBV1 +14 +1746 +£Z¥i
Est Sales Prev.Sato **J27
Prev. Dav Open loti77573 cfl 182

+5*18 +58 +XP+
+S2V3 +5ffto +X61+

SOYBEAN MEAL(CHT)
100 ions-dollars Per Ion
24150 180.10 Aug 21*00 218X0 21*00 21700 +2X0
239-73 181 X0 SCP 211X0 23170 21050 23300 6-200
23920 181JU Oct 2B8JB 21270 208X0 210J0 +1X0
240X0 18X40 Dec 207X0 207*0 207X0 2B9.10 + 1X0
23750 18458 Jan 30+50 2BSJ0 20+10 20+30 +2X0
23750 18526 Mar 20550 20850 20350 20+20 +250
mXO 18550 MOV 205X0 20750 20*50 207X0 +L90
230X0 19750 Jul a*S0 206X0 204X0 20SJ0 +210
223X0 3>0M Aug 2BW0 206X0 205X0 20+70 +220
210X0 20220 Sep 20350 31X50 20150 20350 +!Ji
197X0 T9SH Del 19+40 17750 19+40 197X0
209X0 186X0 Dee 79+50 |«jo 19+50 39+30 —1X0
Est. Sales Prev.Sates 71*2*
Prev. Day Open I nt. 70J49 up*06

5V*
3te

11

3Jte
site
p+

22»-
248
28U

Ro>rock
Senol __
Rpper+B

Rovol Bank Can
Sceptic Res
Scott s Hasp
Seagram
5earsCon
SneUCan
Snerrlit Gordon
SHL Swirmnse
Soume

TS
37*6
21

100
-

Stoics A

12V,«in
7te

3*te
Bte
13*
16te
1*te
370

laii+iton Enera 3ir»

0*5
IS

31te
MH
J?TTAi
Rte

3%
£
i52
17

I*te
IV

Teck B
Tnomson News
Toronto Damn
7antor B
Trgnsalto UfH
TransCda Floe
Tilton FIMA
Trimos
Trliec A
Unicorp Energy

1»s
iSte
liii
Site

IS

I1V:
no
16teM7
050

I56e
tale
S
?s

21 te
2X0
167:
ILK
0*0

rse 300 loan:
Prevtout : 4320.

Zil'. 7673
784 771
443 440
1443 1440
785 777
1520 :+30

IS- *T3
24X 2435
471 473
IS3C 10«
^0 156
550 *73
M9 MT
5300 1290
3+i3 yvo
L53 <r»
1365 1310
3»20 J773

Tocean Printing IM 1330
Q» Ind.

Tosniea
Tavwg
vgmaicni Sot

a; r IBB

Rlkkel 223 - 28+0

fcs•BUnL
Prevlso* : 1118

6SS 458
*70 678
16*0 l*SQ
867 872

Zurich
Ad« mu B 117
AIl-suHOT & new SSI
BBC Br-m Bov B 929
C&o Gelgv B 721

CS Holdings B
EtektrowB
Flraher B
intonPsesttotB
jeknall B
Landis Grr R
lotHUB
,‘Aeevenoiek B
Nestle R
Oerllk. Bve+f to R
Panaesa HUH
RoctrcHdgPC
Sotrn RecvWc
Sandai 8
SeniMSer B
Sauer PC
SurveUtonee PC
SwissBnk Coras
Swiss Reknur PC
SwKsair R
I78S8
Wlnterttiur B
ZuricnAsaB

2SS
2845
»*5
HW
72S
637
1U
38*
1073
121

1270
5110
117

3340
3180
743
1570

175
572
938
741

2865
850

tS

%
121*
n*

1247

735
6&
J 13
386
1097
no

1270
5380m
2*0
5290
742
1600
483

J5
»

753
i7U
7M
1250

sssMn; 8«7
PiOTHn :«

SOYBEAN OILCCBTl
60X03 lav Sailorsper 100 lbs.
75J1 1VX9 Aug Sxa 23-13 23X0 2X13 +XS
2i« 19*0 Sw 21X0 23X0 2100 2118 +X2
26X5 1955 Od 2X 16 23J4 2X16 2X33 +XI
2+3 >7.76 DOT 2137 2359 2X37 2X55 +X 1

2Sl9S aL90 Jon 23*0 2X67 2352 23*7 +.17
2+10 21.13 mar 2X61 23X1 23A3 2XX0 +.12
2+00 71X0 Mov 2176 23J8 2175 2X55 +.U
2+K 215} Jut 2X80 2350 2X78 2X85 +.17
2+25 21 -ii Aug 2X82 +.17
23.15 2X50 Sep 2U0 23*0 2X40 2X40 +X3
2*10 23X0 DCt 2X10 2X10 2X10 2X10 —20
23X0 22.95 Dec 23X0 —

X

5
EU. Sales. Prev.Sates 21*5*

834 Oft2
“

Prev. Dor Open 1 nt. 70534 aftZZB

Livestock

CATTLE (CME)
*0X00 lbs.- centsper Bi.

7+85 6730 Ayg 74JS 75.12
7+7D tJZ Ocl 7*45 7+67
76*5 6+1Q Dec 73.15 73.
7650 7X90 Feb 7+60 75

7120 Apr 7*55 “
Jgn 73*5
Aug 72JS 72JS

Est. Sates +782 Prev.Sates 85*4

OUJ li-m
7*27 71.25

HW1 Law Open High Law dose Cftg.

cocoAnnrcscE)
W metric tons- S per ton

153* 878 Sep 962 765
1506 717 DOT 1014 1017
1*95 953 Mar

.
1045 1047

1366 778 May 1065 1067
T270 . .797 Jul I960 KM)
1290 • 1020 SCP 1101 1105
1185 KMl DOT 1U1 1131
1185 1077 Mar _
1180 1111 May 1170 1170

ESI. sates 1+179 Prav.Sates 1+IM
Prev. DayOwn Int 81,243 off *72

ORANGE JUICE INYCEJ
15JH0 lbs.- cents pertb.
127JO 75.10 Sep 11450 11+90
131X0 7X50 MOV 117-50 12020
131X0 52.15 Jan 12X00 122X0
13X50 8*50 Mcr 121X0 «125
133X0 89X0 Mot
13X50 110X0 J«l
13X25 119X0 Sot

950 950
WOl 1012
KBS KH7-
W56 ' 1946

1100 HIE
1131 T133

-iiS-
1170 1174 .

Jm
Esi.sates Prev. Sates 70S
Prev.DavOwn Inf. 18498 up27

11*25 11+75
117.40 119X0
11850 1XL76
13025 TZX30

12X25
124.45
12X45

• S4
)24S

++5
+X0
+20
+50
+£3
+.10
+.10
+.10
+.M

Metals

HI (MADE COPPER(COME3U
75X001te.-cantsPer lb.
11+30 “
iiaip

11+45
10920

8075 Nov

TO7J0
8920
KJ22D
87JO
102.95
10X30
10150

81X0 Jan

80JD apt

77X0
8850

8+35 8*45 8+10 805
0+70 »i)0 8140 too
8+25 8+25 0+25 B4X0

|| il

8*80 8S.U 8+70 8+50
0+70

8540 8540 8475 *5.10

0525
85X5
8540

B5JH 85.95 8525

8U0 8530 <540 «J5

'JS May
EstSOes 8500 Prev.Sates 2X03
Prev. Dav Oaen lot. 5*578 upI7

8*30

ss
*450
BUS
87X0

—.15
-.10—w10
—.10
—.70
—.10
—.10
—.il
-.10
—.10
—M
-^10
—.10
-%Ifl
—.10—.w
—

w

)0

SILVER (CQMEX)
sxoo irw oz.- cents per troroz.
SM£
547X
547X
551D

sss

55+5

565X
5615
S72X
540X
5710
5S4X
575X

Aug 4*95
'

Sot «li 47*0 4*85 <705
471X Oct *712
3520 Oec *7+5 *785 47X0 «5X
36+5 Jan 475*
M+0 Mor 4B4X 484X 47HX *795
371X May 0*0 0*0 4810 *813
371X Jul OSO OHO «7-5 48+J
37+5 Sep **20 472J 47Z0 4»95
3800 Dec 4980 *785 47SX 473.1
4X1 X Jan 49+7«X Mar 3007

“SV 50*7
.5WX Jul

PLATINUMCNYME]
50 fray az.- dollars per trovaz.

SS slao & mao atoxo .
tvaff asm Jm moo mso mat mx

387X0
387X0 388X0

a«! apt mat mao mao 31120

8L!Ss”rS^,
a, 1ir

120—1J0—138—uo

GOLD(COMEX)
100tray or.-donorspertrovaz.

t moo 37158 371X0
372X0 37270
371X0 37U.

g«0 37570 SWTS 374.su

Prev.Day Open mi. 6*540 off4t
FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
50X00 njs.- COTtn Per lb.

B9J0 1U5 Aus BE *827
8+15 7L® Sep 87X0 87.1S
87J0 75 .W Ocl B4JC Bi*0
87.90 77X5 MOV 8685 86 =0
8+85 7770 Jan 1585 8+12
55JS 8120 Mar 84J0 54J5
BSJ» B2XS Apt KWO BXW
84X0 52. IB May

Est. Sales 1X35
.
Prev.Sates 1J30

Pray,Dor Dnen Inf. uoe7 up74

S?JO B7J2
8+72 0+77
8+95 8+17
B+55 8+77
BS85 E+SS
800 B*55
KLM fWOms

=3

+55
-vW

HOGS (CME)
4IUMOIOS.- centseer lb.

SZ05 42JJ) Aus 3165 5UT
39.70 OCI 4+33 45X5
40 X7 Dec *512 4+S2
*0» Feb 4*87 4+10
39X7 Apr *180 «Mo
4+27 Jun 48J0 *880
4+30 Jul
*490 AUO

<7.15
4707
4+67
<777
S9S0
47*0
47X0

Eti. Sain JLZB Prey.Sgm WI

50.15 5040
*455 4+57
4*77 ear
44X7 Xj.QS
*3X0 4+80
<U0 *8W

4790
4879

—.17
+50

+53

-45
—33
—as

Prey. Day Open IM 20775 oHl

PORK BELLIES (CMC!
40X00 IDS- centoPffte.
S3.9J 3180 Aug 4177 4150
5145 77.10 Feb 4LH 4L40
54® 3860 Mar 47JS 47J5
5+57 4050 MOV 4+20 4+30
S+XD 39JS Jul
53X5 4200 Aug

Esi. Sales 1515 Prev. Sates 1-5S0
Prev. Dor OpbiIim +170 up SO

4i3S 4ZXS
4+90 47X2
48X2 47JO
47JO 47JS

49X0
47.75

-JO
—X5
—AS

—M

Food

COFFEE C (NYCSCE)

59.75

9100
90.75
90JO
S 7J»
8650

. 6530 .

ll~4ii.^ 1
?x*

Wfp >1

K-fl

—40-»
—35
—J5

Prav Dav Oven Mf. 4+21* off5*6

5UGAHW0RLD nlKYCSCE)
H2JW0RB.-centoFW IR _ _iiS +35 Oct 930 9X2

11X4 151 Mof »*} ’*7
ltx8 +30 Mar KJf 9J7
IlS 9.15 Jut *65
1041 745 ^Oct, 9X0 768

5V. sales 13.734 Prav. Sates 8JKI
Prev DgvOpenlnt. *3J*R wUW

9£8
7JG
*40
73*
7X5

94*
9X8
7JP
76S
767

+.17
+.W
+.13
+.1*
+69

41830 33520 ART 07+09 379X8 378X0 378X0
*1720 07.40 Jan 38020
4)560 34UB Aw 38200 382X0 31200 382X0
417X0 3*4X9 Oct _ 3S360^ & UJC 38+50 3OJ0 385.18 3^0

^tesSSSp^Bs.Wig^3,M 3,110

prev.Dayopen inf.171240 up

*

7$

Financial

US T. BILLS IHUM)
si miipon- ptsofioe pcJ.

%% S «s ss ssr 2s^ aa ®r 355 ^
EsLScOes jxa Prev.Sates S£SXMUX

—XI
—02

Prev.Day Oaen Int, 3+BQ
JYR. TREASURY ICBT1
SlO+OOOprto-pts& 32ndsotlOOPct

Sot 112-01 ro-025 ]l)-875 Jll
lll-HUliEsIll-WS'

117+4
Ill-KB 107*17 Dec... _ . ..111-0
EsL Sales Prev.Mis 305*7

^ Bf.l«awgp7

1 )1-045
-3

J
4—TVj

Pm. DorOnen mr.i

H YIL TREASURY(CSn
snunopnn-M3 +32ndsormpct
114-13 im Sot 114-0 n+lfl 113-27 113-31
113-11 101-20 Dec 1138 113-8 n249 112-31

1TMJ Ml. Mar 1137 112-7 1131 112-3
111-7 10B-17 Jan DM 111-8 111-4 111-8

Estsotes Prev.Sates *09*3
Prev.Dayoem tatMJG

—

5

—3
—0
—3

US TREASURY BONDSfCBpBB
UPCtsmoOUlts4 32«J»Of JCOpcf

)

118-29
1132S
114-72
113-34
112-2*
10-10
1)1-1

t09.ll
180-10
109-24

HM
Esi.Sates

90
9M
f0

"“BsaaiWf
17327 113-a

its-w itS-l* u+aO
Mar IM I 7+*

_

KC

Zi ...W J&

90-27 \12-27~ til-si
Jtofl 11310 H>1
SOP 112-0 112-U nwi
Oec m iin Ilt-sr rn-H
Mar
Jun
Sec

—7

4

>rev.Satea2TflX37
Prev.DayOaenimaosbA up106*

.
JIM
11H5WM 1

• r . »+lS
' XJ7-J

MUNICIPAL BONDS(CEDWHf-WKEW
97-18 Dee 1BN1 WMJ 102-18 102-18
8H Maf MhM

100-2 j«»

raw
m-?o

E*l.Sg4cs__
.

Prev.Sola MW
- rTOavOoenlat. 25X96 offlA "

W7 .-7B-

Prev.'

sssss^sssr
SB §SE

9636
9822 DM 7639 .€5 MOT 9+34 9+3* 9+31 T+g
9RJB JUT 9A.TV - f+lO ttUl* F»JP

9+73 7+71 9+72
(6XQ 7+27 WJ9

7579 957*

9532 USB. —
9360 Utl 7*97

Season Season
• Hlab Low open HWi LAW Maw dig.

7*64 - 91X1 Sep 9+82 94JS2 94X0 TUI
9*53 - TUB-'. Dec MCT.. Bui 74X9 7*»
9\M 7075 Mar 74XS 74X8 ' 74X4 9+45
7UU- 7167 - Jan- nft • j*H 9+78

91.74 Jun 7*27 7*17 7*2* 7*27
711B -Sen 74.1* 74.1+ 7*13 9+14

31

is.
-7+78. , _J2.12 . DOC ,.9+W &9 .*+67 9390
7*flJ‘ YSXtF Mar --9+09 7107

Esi.Sotesl57JW P+ev-SateatefJ7I
Prev. Dav Open WJ7B2M off+3*2

9+60 7807'

BRITISH POUtIPHMM)
^OTIuahirwioatlS130X001

L3W0 SCP L^6 1.4934 1X828 1X852

__ L3730 Dec 1X292 1X856 1X730 1X784
1X230 - 1.4000 .Mar 1XMB TX7M 1X650 1X702
IX7S0 14620 _ JlAT .. 1X448
EM.Sates 1+230 Prev.Sates 27X48
Prev.Day Open Ini. 41X14 ottiP*
CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)
scterdlr-1 PokitOT'jatsJCXWl-

~ -

joss jsa Sep 302 jus jsn jm

o

4BO 300 oec- JS25 JSil J568 .70S
£712 3537 Mot .ISO

. JK» . J9W Jun J520
J740 3M SOT. J5B4 -7304 J580 J492

EB. Sates +655 Prev.S^«» «W
Prev.OarOptoiint *9X» affM

_J6

+0
+12
+14
+20

S '-' 1

1. . • J*
'

TiU x,
+M ^ •Iv.

GERMAN MARK (IMiyg
SwrinaK-lOTtBOTacrmart-lMliPeauatoSOXnff
6720 4702 Sot ^10 £972 -5574 _5B7fl
6850 3*57 DOT JBS8 4848 JB25 4543

6203 is* Mar J8TB 6B2D
ESL Sales Prev.Sates 5+7M
Prev.OovOpen Uir.?«Ul5 off5X78

-5780 STB*
6795 6809

—Z7
—27

JAPANESE TBI [IMM)swven-ippm>OTuatoaococooi
007920 J07777 Sep .X09BBX

X09B9SX0V9S0 X07773 X077C2
609*47
609924

*9713 X0W70 . Dec
WPW3 O091B5 Jun
row30 608800 Mar
EsL Sales 25,711 Prev.Sates 17X90 . .

Prev. Dor Open (nt s+777 upn»

.

SWISS FRANC (IMM)
Sder trnuc-

1

point booths JCLE001 -

JM 6» SOT 6683 6705 6821
. 6*00 Dec 6*50 6679 MOO

X9S5 6500 Mar 6410

+45
HS
+45

es 3+9M Prev.Sates 3MB

—SI
-60
—X

Prev, DayOpen im.*7j?4 offU

Industrials

SSfflSESm.-

6*30 - - 3BL62 Mar 5760 J7SS
SUM. ST.O May 3865 5+85M 5-1s 59.15
62JS 5767 Oct -.S9J0 5VJ0

t 42.W 57X0 Dec 6065 60X5
g*L

S

oles . Prev.Sates 2X30
Prev. Day Open lnt. 34634 up 502

HRAlTING OILCNYME)TOT 5+89 8+25.

%% « X JS
S 'S-S£ PS8 -- ZS J&Z&M
ATS £60 Apr .5+00 5460
57-5 5+35 moy
5760 52X0 Jul 33J0 3170
Slut 5X00 Aim

5s?
«» Sot’ 3560 5360

57jg .. 3SX0 oa
3900 -POC DOT

R^OROTbESSMSST
1GHT.SWNET CRUDE (NYME)JW tori.- daltore per bbL

1764 SOT 1763 1869
21.15 1769 Oct 1831 1848
2135 17J8 NOV 1859 1IL7J

K-S 9S W* 1891

S-ffi H-S3 -i?* 1810 1964
29.95 18.10 F« 1967 17.13
g-W WJ8 Mor >7.13 JfcS

S3 ISS.-J5& p IS
%% E S? *“ ®8

tfttt - SOT 19i4 19J9

IS

2UD - 176D Jtjn .

Dec

5+50
5560

3#
5840

38

5+54
B63
37.15
5765
5840
59X9
5955

~3t
1-%II
—32
-33

—JM F

l,*

ii?
(

jfe:

i

n?

'

P^OprairKS^St^S,

9

57,70

*M sSr

V '

• i ;

1965

SU0
SMB 4060 Dec 560 OJD

M ft.*#”
M B&~»

-Stock indexes
A *

H .S14ms is
5*9" tor ... ; •. esos. +1.75

ii '

m

^
25LS5 23U3

it

•»*

3 ; 1

jHL*SL. +95 L.

e-
to ii

CammotSOf Itjdm9_ 1
:

;

k
.

MoodrV
Reuters
lUFrimi'
Com. Research

dose
163960
U‘

21364

Previous
7637X0.
T624.10
.42554
21372

£
' 8 ;t •

1 ; -
;e

—f
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Split ofBritish Gas Asked
U.K. Panel Seeks Sale of Trading Unit

LONDON — Hanson FLC re-
ported Tuesday weak earnings for'
its third quarter, depressed by a'
strike atits Peabody HnMwyrffm the United States^ ;z--_ -

;

Hanlon said rtsprofii feD 47.6
pereent,to£I87naaHmmtlK4iiree.
BQOTihs ttaroigji Jane 30Lfroni £357
““Dion a year rarifiet The British-

LONDON— Britah GasPLC, the weed's big-,
st gas company, should be split up and asked to

Vest frsdf of its gas^rading activities, Stain’s

*k° reported its figures mdcKus,
cwonanngTOt income down 433
percent, «tS2^nflKon.v-.: : r --

Sales' in the latest quarter rose
223 percentsto £2L31baBoiL

i

For thefifst nine months nf its

year, Hanson said net income feU
273 percent, ta£560 million^ while

Lotd-WInlc.chairman nf rivF_1Jig
:

_ “ra. Hanson Jbtdnttie^vsriU-'.tte-
miners strike, affectingabort batfaf -

the company's boal capacity, had
cut Peabody’s profit for the nut#)*

month period to £73 naffion from

'

£107 nnmon,indudmgafnstcopiri-
bufioa-focan activities in Anstftfia.

Miners walked oat in if dispute
over job security but Hahsoni
chairman , /Lord Hanson, has indi-
cated he would rather take short-
term Iassesfrom the strikethan give .

in to demands by. the United^
Workers of America. i V
" Hanson’s profitdrop was greater
than the stake losses, largely be-
cause earnings intbeprevious peri-
ods had beat enhanced- by -gains

from the sale of a stake in. ImperialV
Chemical frxfastncs PLC anda bat- .

ed with

shares fdl 3 pence, to 253 pence in

London trarfinc. (AP; Bloambcrei

—rrrT-'I wuiuimnw 3UU ILfJjj,
.Bnosh'Gas pud that,if the recommendations

: were accwfed in full, it might have to lay off as
many as 20,000 people, about one-third of its work

- force. Bat H welcomed the divestment proposal as
good far shareholdm.
-~*TBatsh<jasis both a seller of gas and owner of.

the transportation system, which its competitors
-hjweijsp riternattve but to use,

1
* the commission

said in its report. “This dual role gives rise to an
- inherent conflict ofinterisst”-
-,The qgmmaaop, vdridi spent a year investigat-

ing fit*? industry, said British Gas, which was sold

to investorsm 1986* should be required to shift all

^^^^
ph^actmbes ioio a sqjsse eon^m^^f

^
meet the recommendation, the company's

wiasTxKisidering jndniK^^^ stock ini the new
h oempanytoits shareholders, amongother options.

.
Bntish Gas shares, whiefa were trading at 3203

-pence ($4.75) jbst. brfcre the report junked to a
high of 331$ before dosing at 3273 pence. ^

.

This was a jump for Jot, and a relief that it

wasn’t worse," said Philip Morgan, an analyst at

Paribas Capital Markets.

The British'government had no comment on the

• report, which it said it was stOl considering.

But one of British Gas’s competitors, UtiliCorp

UJKL, objected to a proposal that would leave

British Gas's monopoly on supplying gas to house-

holds largely untouched.

The commission said it wanted. the company’s

monopoly threshold— or the level of usagebdow
which il would be a monopoly supplier—lowered

to 1300 thorns a year from 2300 therms; one
therm is 100,000 British thermal units.

According to British Gas’s own figures, about

. 273 mflHon of the current 18 millioa households

would remain within its monopoly at that level

UtiliCorp said this made the proposals “a token

gesture as far as the consumer is concerned."

The commission recommended that British Gas
be allowed to set prices on competitors' use of its

pipeline system at a level that would bring it a
return of between 63 percent and 73 percent on
new inyertmenls. Hie company said this was a
smaller return than it has been getting since its

privatization.

(Reuters, AFP, Bloomberg)

SE Banken Slashes

Its Loss, Says Aid

No Longer Needed

Fjankfurt
DAX

U.S. Report Calls Airbus a Threat
•••"'

Ratters '

'.WASHINGTON —The UA
International Trade Commission
said that Airbus Industrie, the/Eu-
ropean -aircraft consortium, is a
growing threat to UJS. makers of

rintioeS^dora^it^ia^KL^ibal *

market despite direct European
government support for Airbus.

The report had been requested

by the Senate Finance Committee
inJune 1992 t&stndy U.S. competi-
tiveness, since Airons had beat
.sharply criticized in the United
States for receiving government
subsidies.

The ITC, while praising UJ5. re-

search drills in die field, said “U.S.

oepextise wOL bc challenged in-

creasingly by Airbus and Western
Europe's aeronautical research in-

stitutions.”
1

.
“The U.S. large civil-aircraft in-

dustry remains dominant in the

global market but it faces increased

competition from Airbus Indus-

trie," the ITC said.

U.S. producers of large civil air-

craft account for 64 percent of

worldwide unit orders and 73 per-

cent of worldwide unit deliveries,

the ITC said. These shares equal

more than a 20 percent decline

from the levels logged in 1970. but
the volume of UJ>. deliveries has

risen by 160 percent as global de-

mand has increased.

Compiled
fy Our Staff From Dispnicfej

STOCKHOLM — Sweden's
largest commercial bank. Skandin-
aviska Enskilda Banken, an-
nounced Tuesday a dramatic turn-

around in six-month results and
said it no longer needed to seek
support from the state.

SE Banken said its operating loss

in the first half of the vear shrank
to 298 million kronor '(S37J mil-
lionj, from 2.498 billion kronor in
the year-earlier period.

The stock market greeted the

surprise result with a strong rally in
the bank's shares, which soared
nearly 14 percent to 7830 kronor.
The news contributed to a 6.1 per-

cent gain for banking stocks and
helped lift the market's general in-

dex more than 16 points to a record

high of 1,301.90.

“The crisis is over." said the chief

executive, Bjorn Svedberg. “The
external conditions changed much
quicker than we had expected."

Prime Minister Carl fiildl said

SE Banken ’s decision to withdraw
a bid for help from the state bank-
support authority was “good for

taxpayers, good for SE Banken and
good for confidence in the Swedish
economy."

Instead of seeking a bailout, the

bank wiD make a rights issue next

mouth aimed at raising 53 billion

kronor. It wiD offer stockholders a
chance to buy one new share at a
price of 20 kronor. Tor each one
they already own.

State-owned Nonibanken later

reinforced hopes of a recovery by
Sweden’s ailing banking sector, an-

nouncing it had transformed a 532
billion kronor loss at the halfway

Looetoli..vl.^.c.^N
:

;.T>
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stage last year into a 1.14 billion

kronor operating profit in the latest

six months.

SE Banken said it expected loan-

loss provisions to total between 93
billion kronor and 11 billion this

year, compared with 1 13 billion in

1992. The bank said bad and
doubtful debts at the end of June
amounted to 223 billion kroaor.
down from 24.6 billion at the end
of March.

Revenue rose to 8.6 billion kro-
nor from 6.9 billion in the first half

last year. Fust-half net interest in-

come rose to 4.6 billion kronor
from 3.9 billion.

t Reuters, Bloomberg)

Norske Back to Profit

Den norske Bank, Norway's big-

gest commercial bank, said on
Tuesday that it had returned to

profitability at mid-year, with a net

profit of 204 million kroner ($27.6

million), against a loss of 1.2 billion

kroner in the first half of 1992,

news agencies reported from Oslo.

Bui the bank said it had in-

creased loan-loss provisions to

1 .993 billion kroner from 1 .978 bil-

lion a year earlier.

The positive result was mainly
attributable to a sharp rise in net
interest income and gains on bonds
and securities. This was due to low-

er interest rates and better banking,
the bank said.

The result was somewhat higher
than analysis had expected.

Den norske Bank is 55.6 percent
owned by the Norwegian stale after

huge capital transfers were made
last year to avoid bankruptcy.
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De Beers said its first-half profit rose 8.6 percent to S353 million. The
figure reflects combined results of the company’s two parts. De Beers
Consolidated Mines Ltd. and De Beers Centenary AG.

Adam Opel AG wiD invest 500 million Deutsche marks ($293.5 million).

to build a diesel-engine plant at its works in Kaiserslautern. Germany.

• Glaxo Holdings PLC said its American unit, Glaxo Inc., won U.S. Food
and Drug Administration clearance to market its Zofran injection for the

prevention of post-operative nausea and vomiting.

Britan's public-sector budget deficit narrowed to £134 billion ($128
billion) in July from £3.97 billion in June, the Treasury said. Analysts had
predicted a figure of £1.9 billion.

• Deutsche Btmdesbahn and Deutsche Reschbaha the railway companies

of the former West and East Germany, said they had ordered 60 high-

speed Intercity Express trains valued at 22 billion DM from a consor-

tium of Semens AG and the AEG AG unit of Daimler Benz AG.
Bloomberg, Reuters. AFP

PHONES: AT&T-McCme DealAkers the Landscape BANK: De Larosiere Assured of Presidency ofEBRD Bonn EntersVW-GM Fray
Confirmed from Page U .

One businessas ajoint veaturewitfi McCaw. Once the

AT&T-McCaw deal is done. Southwestern mil no
longer be doing, business with an mdependent
McCaw; rather, its partner will become AT&T, an
arrangement thatomud Violate ihe terms oLthe court:

ordered breakup^^of the^^BcB qistam^Att this leaves

some analysts wondering whether McCaVs iirrolve-

ment with CdDhdar One.inight smqdy end.

“Clearly, fins win hurt Southwestern Befi,” said

Cowen&Ca .

TIk infraction someof theotherjre^omd BeBs is

- ff/en broaddv The. Baby Be& operate many large

• oe&nlar commonications businesses, and the' deal
•would create a muck more fonnidabfe, financially

rtrong competitor.

.
Wokc, the r^joiuris argue, under the new arrange-

meat, McCaw customers could bypass the local ex-

changes’ and connect directly to AT&T through their

: ceQnko: phones. In otherwords, AT&T will be able to
oompetcTwlh the regionals in local markets, even

fiietoms'of tire breakup prevent the n^jonals
from competingwith AT&T m toe long-distance and
manufactnringDusiiiesses

^ “It isdearthatAT&T will now be a nugOT player in

the local-exchaqge business," said Tom Tanke, vice

presidentofgovBnunent affairs for Nynrx Corp.

Cottinued from Page II

ness owners in Eastern Europe, and
if elected, Mr. de Larosioe will

dearly seek to make sure the bank
has a greater impact cm the growth
of capitalism in the region.

Mr. de Larosiere, 63, is highly

respected in international financial

chocs. At the IMF, where he was
chairman from 1980 to 1986, he
ovenaw the devdopmentofplans to
ease the debt crises in Mooco and
other Latin American nations. As

chief of the French central bank
since 19S7. he has played a key role

in bringing inflation under control

and in deniing with the fallout from

the currency crisis that has rocked

financial markets and set back
hopes foT monetary union.

Mr. De Larositae’s supporters

said he would bring to thejob a far

greater depth of knowledge in de-

vdopment banking than Mr. At-
tali, who viewed himself os a politi-

cian and an intellectual, as well as

experience in running large organi-

zations and juggling the needs of

various constituencies.

Mr. Attali is given credit by Euro-

pean and U.S. officials with getting

the bank up and running relatively

quickly and with working hard with

governments on both sides of what

was once the Iron Curtain to pro-

mote a speedy transition from com-

munism to capitalism.

But Mr. Attali left behind for his

successor shattered morale at the

bank, as well as a number of unan-
swered questions fundamental to

the institution's future.

Bloomberg Business Ne*s

BONN — Volkswagen AG
“would very much welcome" talks

with the German economics minis-

ter. GGnter Rexiodt. who has of-

fered to mediate in a dispute over

alleged industrial espionage, a VW
spokesman, Hans-Peter Ble-
chinger, said Tuesday.

Mr. Blechinger said the initiative

for the talks came from Mr. Rex-

rodt. He declined to confirm that

such talks had already been sched-

uled for later this week. A ministry

spokeswoman said Tuesday that

Mr. Rexrodt would meet with

Volkswagen representatives this

week. The minister was scheduled

to meet representatives of Adam
Opel AG, the German unit of Gen-
eral Motors Corp„ on Tuesday, the

spokeswoman said.

Mr. Blechinger said VW was
“ready to talk" with Opel but added
that Opel had “set up hurdles" to a
meeting by attaching preconditions.

David J. Herman, chiefexecutive

of Opel, said two weeks ago that he
was ready to exchange letters with
Volkswagen managers.
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China TeDs

StatePirais'

S>/ - r^i !•*"

fcto8%

BEUING —‘ Otimi -

iasdw.aipc^x; vxw:- stain is.

^.^^aPORE'"- The gpronmefti mil xfl fr

anpruaja&op j-jan^a^ -wanting:

unprofitable stare-«)nipaiBC£ - to

mite ffi October, Dwtiptmutation* Mjmtfjr
l^WW-T^aS^Twsd^P. •

f Singapore Tdccojn v£8b& the

i ^ Under n*w nVnfip]
• Oat bvaavgranienr.«gffnw« ^.nnlg

profit-making entoprises wiBbe
wwwed to increase*wacsandboW,"JB offaaal fegHsh-lan-

MinIs try’s wage .department
.
atate-owned firms tritirih rrnilra np .

effort. 10 pay off their debts mil
gradually

.
k£e 4heir

j.government
subsidies,” Ml Xltr said - v':.-:-'- _

•- • In a fiberalizingmous last ypej, •

soiHnaking power to state «Her-'

- That freedom 1ms resultcdiu .

emmKJUBpayinoBascSff^uresjj^ ',1

;r- ..^Beaw^rf sis. size, the govennoatt wH -tefl

Singapore Telecom shares in stages, maced out

:

~owrpSmmjtxa, :instead p£ through. a jdngk.
•;_masshfcsalc^-Mr. Mah said

,
el a news conference.

"...’TSs'mlliifflow the market to absorb the shales

^ size of .the offering wasweD

fljdcfclwdlradedki^ most of the day, rosein the
1

lastliour to cfose at arccord of 1,928.34. TradOs
'-•riled ihe ,&a -dttt. the Tdecom -sale would be a'
t smallerdram«l Jfijuxdhy thaptuxt basn expected.

. .1 iTfe gjrwfjnmiwt plarw In r+earnrpajrcnt^ wwlrri

.

much u 25 percent ol the company over the next
‘five to seven years.'

; The first sfllc -will consist of between 900 miHion
. and TS-biffian shares, with about half of them
beingdroop G shares to be sold by tender to local

and fbrcijpimvcatois. including mdiviH^fo acu^ll
: as znsdnmons,Mr. Mah mid.

.. Group-A and B shams will be offered at fixed

pdoes, with,a 45 percent discount for Gram A
Shares if thty are had for six years. Each working

: ‘fSngftnni'B ertizen has the right to buy as as

-l,0fi0*Smg^Xfedoilars(S6Z2)ofGnaip A shares,

Singapore Telecom also may swap shares with

other tafccoiTigninicalions companies to enter into

.
partnerships and affiances, Mr. Mah said.

Thegowanment plans a second offering of Sia-

Et Tdecqm shares within three years, but at

one year after the initial offering, provided
market conditions are favorable, he sard.

He said the government would conduct surveys

until October to gauge public response to the offer

and decade the nmnber of shares to be sold and
lhejrpriice& (AP, Renters, Bloomberg)

eratin&ai a loss, bat thcsecldrsnB

.

i paid out 4U29 Mliob ynan (S7J22-
'/ billion) in besttutein tbefirsthaff
T
of 1993—~3S percent more tharria

the same period last year, :-
• .

... In the private sector, however;
’ extra incomefirom secondjobsmid >

‘benefits from holding ami trading
. stocks meant that the total mceme -

of private-sector wwimraK <3
1 percent in theisamio period the
ures.showed: '

[-

- China’s gross domestic prodocr
igrew 135percentinthefiri*lHffof
- 1993, official fignrcsshow. '

Separately,& China Da3y re-

'ported dual Chnia National Pietro: !

-lemn Corp: planned tocm itt vwxk
"force of 13 million by one^riiini in

’

’a continuing effort toTstreamline

China’s mineral and ofiMmtntg
' The state dl company, has al-

;

[ready nKrved.150,000 wdrireriLto'
-jobs in service indnstriesw'

(AFPTAP, UPI).

Wharfto GetNew Chairman
' bj Oar SujffFnm Dtopaukes

HONG KONG — Wharf /(Holdings) ‘Ltd. art-'

nooncedTuesday that PeterWoo wcudd step domras
,

d»irm«n - of. tim rcal cstite and Intel coB^kaneRtte'
next year and beanne kmorary chairman.

Mr.Wod, who is tbe son-in-law ofthe latesapping -

~zag&l^coneatlyWimfs dqmQrchairinan and chief
- execntiviL SiqshBri Ng, 1

the' mflrmgmg director, will

^cme d^aty^d^^m^af^c which is

The conqrany also rraorted sa-monihjsofit Tnes-
. riay. Net profit dhhbeq AA2 percent in the first half
tadecl June 30j to lJ8 hfflwn ftmg Kmg doDars -

(|178m8Ht»X from 9573 million debars a yearearK-
est lMesJaimed to 233 bQlipn dollars from \SH
kr ^w* — •-

.

• " " " ” " " * * " ’ " ' "

l)HJ ‘‘mm m *. T

expedalions after talring accounting dianges into con-
sidcrarion^hripcd to pishWharfsahares up 20 Hang
Kong cents to 20.60 aoQars, cantribnting to the Hung
•Seng indacVrecard high dose. -

High Yen Pressures

Earnings at Canon
Cm&kd by Our Sagf From Dtspoufx:

TOKYO — Canon Inc. blamed

the surging yen Tuesday for a 61

percent drop in profit in tbe first

half of the year.

Conmi the «m»Vw of cameras,

photocopiers and office equipment,

it in the six manStew June $u>-
.takd 1534 bOhoD yen (S153 mil-

lion). compared with 39.88 billion

yen a year earlier. Sales were 49331
bnUon yen, down 2.6 percenL

The yen has strengthened about

20 percent against the doDar since

January. The dollar ended at

10135 yen in Tokyo on Tuesday.
A Canon official said that slug-

gish demand in Japan and Europe
was another reason for the drew in

profit bnt added that Ht-manA in

the United States was slowly pick-
ing up in the first half.

Of Canon’s sales in the first half

of 1993, 79 percent came in over-

seas markets and 21 percent were
from the domestic market The
higher the yen climbs, tbe less the

company receives from hs dollar-

dmoroiimtcd sales, said Hiroshi
YorilhragH- a Canon qmtasman.

Despite the yen’s rise, Canon is

maintaining the earnings forecast it

announced in May. ]; said then

that 1993 parent" current profit

would be 3$ billion yen, on expect-

ed sales cf 1.06 trillion yen.

“Once the government comes
up with steps to stimulate domes-
tic demand and loosen various

regulations and the official dis-

count rate is cut. there is a good
chance that the ven will rapidly

fall,” Canon said.'

tReuters, Bloomberg)

Steelmakers" Plaint
The Iron and Steel Federation

said Tuesday that the appreciation

of the yen was having z “critica]**

impact on Japan's economy and
called for export restraint to reduce
the country* trade surplus. AFP-
Extel reported from Tokyo.

“The yen's latest advance has
created a critica] situation for tbe

Japanese economy, especially in

ihemaaufacroring sector." the fed-
eration said in urging “financial

and monetary measures, including
income-tax cuts," to help increase

demand.

-
;
Several analysts said they were considering raising

their full-year forecasts for Wharf after the results.
‘ TIk company had profit of 2.05 bfiHon dollars in

1991.

.
"-Peter Churchouse, Morgan Stanley Aria’s regional

research director, said be would probably revise his

projection upward to about 2,75 billion from 2.64

osDxbl “These are a good set of results and there are

no real surmises, nasty or otherwise," he said.

- Included m pretax profit was a gain of 478 million

drflarsarisingnomthecQaqjany’ssaleQfthelnterDa-

'tional Barit3Aria Buzkfing and office space in Wharf
Cable Tower.

.
.' The company owns more than 7 minion square feet

(630,000 square meters)cf real estate in Hong Kong. It

ubmdnsan additional 9 million square feet, mchidina

.2 ririffioam Singapore, owr the next four years, it said.

going into^ra^^ting. Wharfs ne^frand^pro-
jeet, Cable TV, the first multichannel subscription

television service in Hong Kong, is expected to start

broadcasting on OcL 31. (Bloomberg, AFP)

DaiwaMayLendaHand
Compiled by Our Staff From Dupaicha

TOKYO— Daiwa Securities

Co. plans to bail out two affili-

ated companies that each bold
about 50 billion yen ($493.3

million) of nonperforming
loans, the Nihon Kdzai news-

paper said Tuesday.

A spokesman for the broker-

age firm said Daiwa was con-

sidering a plan to rescue the

affiliates but would not confirm

the newspaper’s report.

The newspaper said Daiwa
Building Co^ an affiliate of

Daiwa Securities, would set up a

new company to buy property

assets from Daiwa Finance Co.
and Nippon Investment Finance

Co, so that the two companies
could write off the sanperform-
ing loans at the rate of 10 billion

yen a year for five years.

The two companies are bold-

ing the properties as collateral

on the loans.

Daiwa Finance is a credit-

card company, and Nippon In-

vestment Finance is a venture-

capital company, the Daiwa
spokesman said.

(Bloomberg, AFP/
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Very briefly:

• Australia’s budget contains a record 16 billion dollar (S 10.83 billion)

deficit for the year that began July 1, although the government plans to

cut that to 5.8 billion in four years. A forecast in the budget of 2 percent to

3 percent inflation for tbe year was above expectations.

• Taiwan and Australia signed pacts to promote investment and technol-

ogy transfer, strengthening protection for Australian trademarks in

Taiwan and allowing investors from each country to receive full legal

protections and assistance from investment institutions in the other.

• The Reserve Bank of India said Indian commercial banks could, for the

first time, invest overseas.

• Daiwa Bank Ltd. will acquire 59.6 percent of Cosmo Securities Co. in

exchange for providing 78 billion yen (S769.6 million) of capital after the

brokerage house lost 69.8 billion yen by seeking to minimize losses for

favored customers. Daiwa already owns 4.9 percent of Cosmo.

• The Bank ofJapan said the country’s money supply grew 1.7 percent in

July, compared with the like month in 1992, up from 1.4 percent in June.

• Lorrain Osman. 62, former chairman of the defunct Bumfoutra Malaysia

Finance Ud.. was released From prison after serving eight months for

fraud in connection with Lhe 1983 collapse of the Durian group.

AFP. Reuters, Bloomberg, AP

APPLES: In a Case Symbolizing U.S.-Japan Disputes
, Washington Farmers Are Growing Forbidden Fruit

. Agence France-Prajc u .

SEOUL — South Kansan re-

search institutes lowered theiran-
nual growlhprigectibnsTuesdayas
the government acted to btiffer

small and medium-sized compa-
nies from a credit ciunciprompted

thebon an the use ofaHasesm
Fc&ffmajor Ihmktanbpreficted

that the^reakua^ tysiem would

.dieted earherthis jwuu, 'fTi;.'*-

s

»"
;
A Finance Mrcnstry spokesrnan,

-mg^nleCsaM^6^

-sized compamK an.aAfiliaDid $875;
millignin funds to sec tiiem thrash
'the crunch caused by parriy^s of
- the curb laxirnginmiet'ABOTf37

5

' million in loans was odonde^to^e
^ sector on Friday, tteday after ftca-

-deot Kim Young Sam annoinwed
|phe new system." .

- - .

'

contracts

cdabontl (^percent so far (bar

Ttimt-hadplanned tolaimch

ilffJapanese edition in the fah

df’1994 with an initial dristia-

tum of 150,000io 200,600. -
.

Coutimed from Page I

in^on stale, who raise half the nation's crop and ship
their fruit to 24 countries, inducting several in Asia,
have taken, die first step to bring trade sanctions
against Japan. They are also talking about nwnhing
Japanese electronic products in symbolic acta cf
defiance.

. And.at areoent food fair in Japan, American apple
growers had a barren display with a sign that read,
j'Empty bases, empty promises.”
"

“WeIbvcgonethrougheveryhoOT theyhaveasked
ns to go throbgh. add we’re just fed up," said Doug

- Pauly, an apple grower and shipper here. “We’Ve had
permle-teanng oat'peartrees and vineyards and rose
boshes so they /wooldn't be near these jpaaal or-

chards. Then,wegetthisxdose and tite Japanesemove
the gcml posts again. We can’t win."
' Apples are to Japanoe and American trade policy
whal mtercontmental missiles were to the Cold War.
Both sides have them. Theyhare longbeen a bargain-

ing chip. And now one side saysh is time to put up or
shut up.

~ In J^ian, vritbre a rin^e apple can cost up to $5 at a
font stand, American apples are forbidden by akmg-
stanriing agricultural prficy that requires importers to
prove that the produce are free of insects. The Ameri-

cans say they have done this, but the Japanese say

other scientific concerns remain.

The Americans, from the grown here to the highest

reaches of the government, say it is a dear-cut issue.

As such, apples have become the symbol of President

Bill Clinton's effort to open Japanese markets by
appealing to the consumer.

American appleswould bea bargain to theJapanese
consumer, while bringing huge profits to growers here.
The growers had eroected to sell up to 700,000 19-

Itilogram (42 pound) boxes, offering Japanese con-

sumers the red and and golden Deudous variety of

apples at roughly half the price of Japan’s major
domestically grown variety, the Fuji If, as expected,

the.growers-were to get from $75 to S100 a box, it

would bring them more than four times what they
would receive in lhe United States.

* Two weeks ago, the administration demanded that

with next years crop.

"The U.S. ride, for its part, has bent over backwards

to accommodateJapanese concerns,” Mickey Kantor,

(he U.S. trade representative, and Mike Espy, the

secretary of agriculture, wrote in a letter to Masami
Tanabu, Japan’s agriculture minister.

The Japanese, too already import a small amount

of apples from New Zealand, have yet to respond to

the specific complaints of the letter. But in the past,

Japanese agriculture officials raised concerns about
the possibility of pests infecting their own fruit if

American apples were allowed into Japan. And they
have denied that apples were being kqpt out for

political reasons.

"What Japan needs is for the the United States to
prove that its apples are safe," Kenji Nakano, a
spokesman for the Japanese Embassy in Washington,
said. “This is not a political issue, h is purely a

technical one.”

With the United States running a $50 billion trade

deficit with Japan, apples are a relatively small item on
the bargaining table. But, as Mr. Kantor said in his

letter, the issue has become “hiehly symbolic."

He raised tbe issue last month in talks between the

two governments during President Clinton's trip to

Japan. In tbe American view, Japan bans U.S. apples

for only one reason: to protect its own farmers.

Washington state’s 3300 apple farmers produce
twice as many apples as their Japanese counterparts.

But Japan has more than 10 times as many apple

farmers, who raise their fruit on small plots and
receive high prices for the produce.

Nor do the Japanese fanners see any market logic

behind Japanese protectionism. They contend that

Washington apples, marketed for lunch buckets and
snacks, would not cut into the markets of Japanese

growers because tbe addition of American varieties

would complement the more delicate Japanese prod-

uct, change eating habits and expand the market.

They point to past food barriers on cherries and
beef, which were lifted to tbe satisfaction of farmers in

both countries. The success of Pacific Northwest cher-

ries, which sometimes sell forasmuch as SI a cherry in

Japan, has fueled the drivebyAmerican growers to get
into the lucrative Japanese market,

“Here you have an industry that has played by the

rules, done everything right, and in the end still cannot
get into Japan,” said Bin Bryant, an agricultural trade

consultant in Seattle. “Now it’s becoming symbolic of

blatant, unfair trading policies.”

Although they demanded that Japan take steps that

would lead to apple imports by next year’s harvest,

some growers here have given no hope that diplomacy
will work. They want to use the stick of reciprocal

trade sanctions.

As for all those well-tended apples fattening on
isolated trees near the Columbia River — perhaps as
many as 25 million pieces of fruit— the growers say
they will try to sell them to some other country.

12 Monm
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SuspectsInseparablePals

—Except When inPrison
Compiled by Our Sufi Prom Dispatches

LUMBERTON, North Carolina
— Larry Martin Demery and Dan-
iel Andre Green, the two l&-year-

olds wfao have been charged with

first-degree murder in the robbery-

slaying of James Jordan, have spent

most oj their lives together, accord-

ing to a law enforcement official

involved in the case.

“They started school together,

they've been together day-in and
day-out except when one . . . was in

prison,” Robeson County Sheriff

Hubert Stone said following the

high school dropouts’ arraignment

Monday on charges of armed rob-

bery. conspiracy and first-degree

murder involving the father of the

basketball star Michael Jordan.

Green, who was 15 when he tried

to kill a classmate by hitting him in

the head with an ax, stared coolly

ahead as District Court Judge Gary

Locklear read the charges that he

“willfully and feloniously did of

malice aforethought kill and mur-

der James Jordan”
His co-defendant, Demcry.

whose nine-page criminal record

ranges from stealing pastries to al-

legedly robbing a woman by beat-

ing her with a cinder block, began

shaking and weeping uncontrolla-

bly when the judge, who was read-

ing the charges against him. said

the word “murder.”

The two slightly-built 18-year-

olds answered only “Yes, sir" when
Locklear asked if they understood

the charges.

The two walked into the coun-

room wearing ankle chains but no

handcuffs and looked very much
like any other teenagers in Robeson

County. Deraery is stockier, with

shoulder-length black hair and the

famDiar complexion of the area's

.

Lumbec Indians; Green is a slen-

der black youth with close-cropped

hair .

As Green was led into the court-

house, he responded to reporters'

questions by saying. “No. I didn’t

shoot him. I 'didn’t kill him. 1

didn't."

Stone also said that a National

Basketball Association champion-

ship ring that Michael Jordan had
given his father had been found

wrapped in a bag buried in a re-

mote area and that Green and De-

niery had told the police where it

was.

“They both said they wanted

some money," said Mark Locklear,

chief investigator of the Robeson

County sheriffs department. “One
said he wanted money because he

didn't have any. The other indicat-

ed he needed money because he

needed to pay his parole officer.”

Green had left prison in June

after an assault conviction and was

having trouble scraping together

the 545 a month in restitution and

fees, Lo:k!ear said.

Court records and interviews re-

vealed a grim picture of Green's and

Dancr/s previous encounters with

the law. And their records have

sparked criticism of the pace of

county and state judicial systems.

Deraery was indicted in Decem-
ber on charges of armed robbery

and assault with a deadly weapon
with intent to kill. The indictment

charges Deraery with assaulting

Wilma R. Dial and stealing S7 in

cash, plus jewelry and other items

worth more than S400.

Although Deraery allegedly at-

tacked Dial, a 61 -year-old conve-

nience store clerk, with a cinder

block, the indictment also charges

him with “having in his possession

and threatening the use of a 38-
caliber pistol." the same caliber of

gun used to kill Jordan.

emery was scheduled to stand

trial on the charge Aug. 4. the day

after Jordan's decomposed body

was discovered in a creek in South

Carolina, ft was also Demcry's

]8th birthday.

Hugh Rogers, the court-appoint-

ed attorney who is representing De-
mery in both the Dial and the Jor-

dan cases, said Demery’s case was

scheduled for trial that day but was

never called because too many oth-

er trials were under way.

Court records indicate that De-

mery also was scheduled to be tried

Aog. 2 1 on three forgery charges

Hied in October 1991.

The records indicate that De-
mery was slated for two trials in

July on two breaking-and-entering

ana larceny charges stemming
from an incident Sept IS. 1991. On
that date, the records stale, Demery
allegedly broke into two stores and
stole cigarettes, 121 cigarette

lighters, roiling papers, a cap, work
gloves, two boxes of bubble gum.
three boxes of Moon Pies ana 28

honey buns and cakes.

None of those cases came to tri-

al, according to court records.

Dial, who was hospitalized for

two weeks with serious bead inju-

ries after die was attacked at 1:40

A-M. as she walked to her car out-

side the convenience store where
she worked, said that if Demery
had “been in jail, this [the Jordan
killing] wouldn’t have happened.”

Robeson County District Attor-

ney Richard Townsend said he did

not know the specifics of previous

cases against Demery, but that his

office has about 1,000 cases cur-

rently pending.
Court records indicate that of

the 14 charges Demery has faced,

since September 1991, when he was

16, only two — stemming from a

1991 breaking-and-entering case,

tion — have been diec^LcFby^
judge:

Townsend said Ins county's re-

cord of bringing cases to trial was

not unusual. “We’re like everybody

else," be said.

The father of the boy who was
struck by Green's ax also was
harshly critical of the local judicial

system. Grosz was parried two
months ago after serving two years

,
of a six-year sentence for assault

with a deadly weapon with intent

to IdH in the September 1990 inci-

dent.
;

'•

.
Melvin Ellison said his son, Rob-

ert, spentsevttal months in a coma
and a year in the hospital after

Green smashed the top of his head

widum ax* apparently i# a dispute

over a gW. Robot Eflison, 18, suf-

fers seizures from the experience,

according to his father.

“Thejudicial system stinks,” El-

lison said.

Townsend said most state pris-

oners serve an. average of 20 per-

cent of their sentences before par

rrie and that Green had served

more than most.

Dank! Green, center

{rant, nod Larry Demery,

behind him, bring es-

coded onder faewy police

guard into the Robe-

son County Courthousem
North Cantina, where

itwas charged that they ..

“wfHfuDy and fetam-

oosfy «£d of thafioe afore-

dKH^tZdOandmar-
der James Jordan.”

Stone, amplifying on statements

made the day before, said Green

.and Demery came open Jordan as

be was steeping in his Lexus sedan

between 2 and 3 AM. on July 23.

Jordan had pulled over to nap on &

5maH utility road off-CLS. 74' as he

was driving from a friend’s home
near Wilmington to his home in

Union County, near Charlotte. ,±

“He awakened, and when her 1

awakened the guy with the am got

scared and shot him,” said Stone.

The sheriff said investigators

“have determined wfaidi one was

the taggennan.” But Stone refused

to name hinx The gon has not been

recovered. .

(WP. NYT, AP)

Ojeda Turns Page’

But Blue Jays Win
Game on Homers

The Astodaied Pres

Bob Ojeda continued his comeback from a tragic

loss by returning to the Cleveland Indians' starting

rotation with a disappointing but gutsy 4-1 loss to the
Toronto Blue Jays.

The Blue Jays, with their thud straight victory, took a

half-game lead in the American League East over the

New York Yankees, whose game was rained out.

Five months after he was seriously injured in the

Florida boating accident that killed two teammates,

Ojeda fulfilled Monday night a promise he had made
to himself in June, when he said: “I need to get up. 1

need to go forward.

I need to mm the

page." BASEBALL ROUNDUP
Almost predict-

ably. the first inning was a struggle. After waving to

the crowd to acknowledge a standing ovation, Ojeda

gave up leadoff single to Devon White and consecu-

tive home runs by Roberto Alomar and Paul Molltor.

But then the 35-year-old left-hander’s pitching skills

kicked in, and he mixed speeds on breaking balls to

bold the Blue Jays scoreless the rest of his five innings.

He gave up seven hits, struck out one and walked

one, leaving after the fifth because the Indians’

manager. Mike Hargrove, had set a limit on his pitch-

es. Of the 86 pitches Ojeda made, 53 were strikes.

Reliever Bill Wertz then gave up a home run to the

first batter he faced, John Olerud.

Ojeda had arthroscopic surgery on his left shoulder

April 27 for an injury unrelated to the accident. He
returned to the Indians' rosier Aug. 7 and made two

relief appearances — in Baltimore and Milwaukee —
before Hargrove gave him the start.

Watching from the stands were Ojeda's wife, Ellen,

and Patti Olin, whose husband, Steve, was Wiled with

Tun Crews in the March 22 accident. Crews and Olin.

both relief pitchers, died when the boat Crews was

piloting hit a dock in early evening darkness. Ojeda's

scalp was lorn off and had to be replaced surgically.

Mariners8, Orioles 6; Dave Valle, with a single and
a double, drove in two runs as Seattle, playing at

home, built an 8-2 lead in four innings and handed

‘1;?*

Bob Ojeda: First inning was a struggle.

Baltimore its seventh straight defeat in a tense game
that appeared to carry over harsh feelings arising from

a big brawl in June.

The Orioles’ losing streak is their longest since an

eight-game slide from July 19-27, 1989.

The last time the teams played was June 6. when
their20-minutebrawl resulted in seven suspensions.A
fight didn't break out this time, but plate umpireGreg
Rose warned the Orioles’ starter, Rick Sutcliffe, and

both benches after Sutcliffe hit Bret Boone on his left

arm with a pitch in the first.

In the seventh, the Orioles' Mark Parent lowered his

shoulder and threw an elbow at the Mariners* starter,

Dave Fleming, after being trapped off third base on a

fielder's choice mound out.

Athletics 4, Brewers 1: Rookie Todd Van Poppel

held visiting Milwaukee to two hits in 6% innings to

win his fourth straight start as Oakland stopped a

four-game losing streak.

Tigers 7, Angels 2: Alan Trammell. Mickey Tettle-

ton and Chris Gomez singled in runs early in the game
in California, and Detroit's Bill Gullickson held on

despite allowed two more homers, increasing his total

to 19.

Mels 6, Reds 2: In the day’s only National League

game. Sid Fernandez got his first victory in four

months by pitching 7!-> solid innings and singling

home New York’s go-ahead run in Cincinnati.

New York scored four runs in an error-filled sev-

enth to hand the Reds their season-high seventh

straight loss.

49ers’Bono

LatestHurt Major League Standings

The Associated Press

The San Francisco 49ers have

nearly run out of quarterbacks.

What once was the National

Football League’s deepest quarter-

back corps was reduced to one rook-

ie, Elvis Grbac, but he was sufficient

as lhe49ers beat the Denver Bron-
cos, 16-13. Monday night.

Grbac engineered two second-

half scoring drives after backup

Steve Bono's left shoulder was sep-

arated late in the first half. Bono
will undergo surgery and be side-

lined five to eight weeks.

The 49ers, who let Joe Montana
go to Kansas City between seasons,

already were without starter Steve

Young, wfao has a fractured left

thumb but hopes to return for the

season opener. And Bill Musgrave,

did not suit up because of sore ribs.

Redskins—Tackle Jim Lachey,

the three-time All-Pro who was the

anchor of Washington’s offensive

line, was diagnosed as having a
completely torn anterior cruciate

ligament in his left knee that will

likely sideline him for the entire

season.

Bengals — Wide receiver Mark
Duper. 34. a three-time Pro Bowl
selection signed last month when
Miami waived him after 1 2 seasons,

was released by Cincinnati.

Bucaneers — End Eric Curry
signed a contract that reportedly

makes him the NFL's highest-paid

defensive rookie after a 22-day

holdout Terms were not released,

but the pact was believed to be

worth slightly more than the deals

Marvin Jones and John Copdand
— the defensive players drafted

ahead or Curry — received from

the New- York Jets and Cincinnati

Bengals.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EajsDMskM

W L PCL
Toronto 49 51 -575

New York 48 51 571

Boston 44 53 547
Baltimore 43 54 -SB
Detroit 41 40 504
Cleveland 55 43 AM
Milwaukee 48 70 M

West CMsian
Chicago 44 53 J47
Kansas City 61 57 -5T7

Texas 40 57 513
Seattle SB 40 An
Californio 54 43 443
Minnesota S3 a 452
Oakland 48 48 .4)4

nl.Tadwt> H); PtamlM, J. NeUon at.PMRh
ImMni cn. Power (8), R. Johnson (8) and
Valle. W—Ftwntas, M. L—Sotctlfffe 94.

$v—R. Johnson til.HRs—Baltimore, Ander-

son HU, Penal (31- Seattle. Buhner mi.
NATIONAL LEAGUE

New York ttfl 800 m~4 18 1

-ctndanail Ml m 7 2

Fernandez, m. Maddux til and Hundley;

LuefcMm Spradlin (7), J. Raffia (I) and Oli-

ver. W—-Fernandez. 2-3. L—Luehbere, XL
Sv-AL Maddux Ml. HRs—New TOr*.Murray
(W). andnnati. Mitchell (191.

JapaneseLeagues

Yakut!
amnkhl
Yomturi
Hiroshimo
Hanshln
Yokohama

CmMImm
W L T
SB 37 T

43 40 1

4S 48 0
40 41 Q
40 43 l
« 51 (

PMladelMito
SL Louis

NATIONAL LHAGUE
East OWMae

W L Pet.

la 75 O 436
64 52 559

Tuesday"* Results

Hiroshima vs. Yamtort PP&, rain

Hanshln v*. Yakovama, ppo, ram
Chumaii vs. Yukon, pwL raM

Pacific League
Montreal 4a 54 525 13 w L T PdL
Chicago 58 59 AM 16W SoBw 5* 31 1 J04
pmstxinm 54 43 Ml !9*z Nippon Ham 53 34 5 584
Florida 5) 47 A32 34 Orix 44 37 I 5S4
NewYork 41 77 JO 34 Kintetsu 4) 41 3 JOB

West Division Date! 3S 48 2 371

San Francisco 79 39 AM — Lotte 32 55 2 371
Atlanta 72 47 ABB 7V5 Tuesday** Return
Houston 41 57 -517 IS

LraAnoetes 59 58 304 19ta

OnctanOM 59 62 MB .21»
SanDteflo 44 73 JB7 33VS

Colorado 43 75 364 34

Monday’s Line Scores

AMERICAN LEAOUE
Toronto 380 on MM II 1

Cleveland M0 MO M0-1 4 0
Guzman, Castillo (81. 0. Word (fi and Bar-

den; Oieda Hertz t6l. J. Hernandez <S), DP
Pato TO ana 3. Alomar. W Suzman. 9-3.

L-Oledou 0-1, Sv—D. Ward (321, HRe-Tor-
anta. R. Akrniar M2).MoU lor nai.Olanid TO).

MUhoMcm ON MO MO-! 4 •
Oakland IN 038 «M 4 0
Novoa and Nilsson; Van FaoPM, Nunez (71,

Hanevtun (8). Eckcrslrv (8) and Hamand.
w—van Poopel, 4-X L—Novoa. 0-1 Sv—Ecfc-

orstev (24).h Rs—Milwaukee, Jana (f). Oak-
land. Gates (4).

Detroit 3M Ml 00-4 n •
California 088 100 100-4 9 2

GuHickson, S. Davis cm, Henraman (ft and
Rowland. Kreuw (8); Hathaway,GnM (7).

Patterson (9) and Myers. W—GullIctaoa 9-4.

L—Hathaway, 4-L HRs—California. Salman
(24). VanBurklea (11.

Baltimore HO oio BM io 3
Seattle 4M 400 «ix—8 9 8
sutaitte.CtawW (M.Fratiwfrflim and Porv

Kintetsu «. seibu 3
Lotte 5. Dulei 2
Orix % Nhwwn Ham 3 . ..

NFLPneeeason

Son Francisco 14. Denver 13

Detroit 24, Houston 20

BASEBALL
American Livpue

BALTIMORE—Acnufrea Mto PaaHarula

3d baseman,tram Minnesota tar player to be
named later. DeOsnated Anthony TeitonV

pHeher. tar assignment.
MINNESOTA—Acquired Erik Schuti-

strem. pHtautr, from Batflamm to complete

Mike Paoflaruta trade.

N- Y. YANKEES--Stated Matt OnW%
nttcher. la 1994 minor-toastie contract:

OAKLAND—Pul Bob WWch. pitcher, on 15-

dov dtsabtod Hst retroactive to Ado. 8. Waived

Joe Braver, pitcher, ta giveMm unconditional

rvtoasa Recottod Join BrifOM, pHdter; Hbo-

rv Mercedes, cntcMr. and Scott Broste In-

fieMsr-auffiektor, tram Tacoma PCL. Put Ter-

ry StetntxKtv catcher, an 15-day tflscteted W-
SEATTLE—Lee Ella bendi coodi, Sarohnr

- EUfaL pttdtins coach, Ken Griffey, timing

coach. John McLaren, bullpan csodi Sam
HUM, Ilf base cnacn, andSam Perform, 3d
base coodi edit return tor 1994 season. ActV

vated Rich AmaraUnflekiBr,from 15-day die-,

cfcted list. Opttoacd John Cammlnas. Ditcher,

ta Gotsanr. PCL.
TORONTO—Optioned Mike Thnibv pitch-

er. to Dunedin, FSl_ Recalled
.

Scott Brae,

anchor, ftotn Syracuse IL .

MONTREAL—Put Chris Nkdjhote. pHther,

ottVduydtarbied Hat, retroactive toam. 11.

Caltod up Batdt Henry. nOctw.fram Ottawa,

IL OoWonnl Tim Laker, catcher, to Ottawa.
KVtilvea CUH Brotrttey.pncher,tarpurpose of

otvfng Mm unemotional release.

5T.LOU IS—Waived Joe Maarane. nttcher.

for purpose at atvtne Wm unconditional re-

toa*e.ActtvatodMtfce Perez.pOOter,from 15-

day dtaabied list.

BASKETBALL
National Basketball Assodatlea

GOLDEN STr-StonedJUWre Spencer, twr-

mird, to 1-yedr^contract. .

PHOENIX—ClonedJoe Ktelne. center.ta4-

vear contract. *

SAN ANTONIO—StonedCtwtoOiMLSuaitti

FOOTBALL
Nattenot reetotot Leuonc. .

CHICAGO—TradedBtanTliomdLoflenstve
UnemavtaAtlorta far uadbekued midrafl
Pk*.
CINCINNATI—Wotvcd Ray Bentley. Hna-

tncter; KJrtcSuvtfuniottemtwrtackle; end
Roman Anderson, ptaceklcker.

CLEVELAND—rTrodml Ocarae wntiam*.
defensive tackle, ta New Enetanq fdr.-Mta

McGovern. Unetmctw. Rntoasad Fred Foe-

ole. defensive back.

DALLAS WeleaiedStove DwwlwiafcBanter.
GREEN BAY—Stoned Taotto Robbin& aF

tensive todde. to wetr contract Rescbxted
rtoMstoRmttansfrmT.ottarJShwoiMrd.nwk-
InB htmtreeOBent Waived pan FII(«,ortenetw

dneraan; Tracey Sondere. coniertxKk; Latin

Berry, rumfne bade; Rory Grata*.ottunsiVe

tadde; Orlando McKaY, wide receiver; and.
Georpe Rooks, delenstve end.

HOUSTON-^Stoned Oav|d WilltaniAaffen-

itve toefcte, to S-yem contract.

LA RAIDERS—Re-Stoned Greg Marred.

ttoMea& RrfeaeedXLGeMti»«eMereceiver.

MIAMI Wofved Mitchell Benson, mse
tackle.

NEW ORLEANS—Suspended Reginald
jones.cerotxtxxX.for 1st pome at season tor

laRlns Id report to camn. .

N.Y. GIANTS—Stoned Mike Fax, defensive

tanntoZrteorcantracf.HWieor LeeMflcx
erf* reqetw; Eric Braurvpanter,- Tlco Ducto-

otL running tack; Jtm Johnson, tadde; Brian
KozkrmkL tight end; and Norris Thomas «id

.

Thom Kaimoror. defensive backs.

PHOENIX- Waived SmSimtor.bwitor;
Darren Stotiimami and Oextar Batcher, wide
recefwers.

SAN P lEOO-Put Gin Byrd,aewwtaduow
Murad reeervo. Stoned John Thoruten.taefcte.

Tampa bay—

S

toned Marty Carter, safe-

ly, to 3-year contract.

ATHLETICS
4TK (AAF WORLD CHAMPIONSHIPS

IB Stattpart

MEWS DISCUS FINAL
T, Lars RfedeL Germany, 47J? meters

2, Dmitri shovdienko. Russia. 44.98

X Jurgen SchuN. Germany, 64.12

4 Romas Ubartas, Utiwcxtla. 4U4 E
5. Castel Gram, Romania, 4424 4-

4 vtadbnlr Slndienke, Ukraliw CUO
7. Nick Smutoy. Ireland. 6L44

4 Utaeffl KaptyuM, bmoul 61M
9. Mike Bundc U&. «UM
lH Lute- Dens. Cute <a»

WOMBATS WB-METBR FINAL
L Jeari Mites, united states. *9JD

2 Maiiisln KOtovvBrae«L United States. 5RI7

X SamSe Richards, Jamaica, 5DM
4, Tatyana Atotoeyeva, Russia. 5052

.

S
Xtmena Restrepo, catambia, 5011

Sandra Myers. Spain. 5132
'

7, JuHet. Campbell, Jamatca, SlAB
Norfolk) CarabaR/Cotombta, DO

MEN'S 4*9-METBK FINAL
1; MktxsH JatiRSon. U. S. 4U5 seconds

Z Butch' Remolds, Untied Statee.4403

4 Saanon Kllur, Kenya, 4454

4, Quincy watts, united state 4SflS

& Sunday Bada Ntooria, 45.11

4 Gregory HaeBbton, Jamatoa, 4443

7, Simon KemboL Kenya, 4545
Sr. Kennedy' Dentcag, Kenyg, 4541

WtniBWS 88LMNTBR- FINAL
.

L'MartoiftotekbMAHimblauWl rntaL5543s«c.

Z Lyubov Gorina. Russia, UM(
X Ella Kovqcb Romania, 1:57.92

A Dtane ModaM. Britcteb liS9A2

5. MervcMi Rainey, UnHed estate 1MST
4. U Lto/Qilna. 2dMA5
7, Ullye NUroMtaava Russia. 3:19.18

.

I, Tina Paodna, Marambksoe, 3^:1949

:
.' -- MEWS MfrMBTER FINAL - .

I, Paat Roto, Kenya, J nrimite 4471 seconds

-Z Otwwppe D-Ureo. Italy, 1M4J4
1 Billy Kandtetiah. Konya 1:4AM
4. Curtis- Robb. Britain. 1:4S54
5, htezMcM Seocw. South Africa 1:4SA4 M
4. Freddie Wllllnra, Canada u«S7V w

.

7. Willlam Tamil, Kenya 1:4580

& Tam McKeaa Brndn, 1MJ7

SOCCER
CUP WINNERS’ cap

Pretimtaeey Route First Us
AxMraoo (Uwemboaral 0, MtexaM Hods
lleraet) 1

. Rat Riga (Latvtal t, Hanvar TtiorNwvn (Pan
ae isJands) o -

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Tottenham a Arsenal 1

DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS



-- - Bylan Thomsoi
htumatiootd Hemtd Tribunt ::

:

- STUi^GART^CioodiiM-in
- t&fr^ondarts-of^anc NcvTwas

-

BwdiRcynoMs. wbcreheMt-ra-*
someone tied to the bow of a fast

demands courage, iarran,
400 metcrsfroman outside lane, ;

out fropt of tbe others, kBowmg
that the lite df Nfidiad Johnson
andQuincyWatts ait plotttngtheir
frantHrmcoiny in the affc" 7.

- Sohisjobwastobratheoppo-
-nmfclMNiinUnVHa

,VictoriesEveninTheirDefeats

years had tramedhim wdlfor Ubs
aisigmDeat If 1% compatriots
Johnson andWatts, woet merely
sedringaworid chanmionship,
then Reynolds was diastng somo-

,
thingetenially dusve. OnTuesd&v

Doubts

*A& Caston

to ofasec-
cmdlraaia defidl they roeasurein
yeais; : ,.7V 7.‘ / . ? -

Reynolds believer he is some-'
' thragefa pofitkadvictim. The Kor
nyan, BallyKoodngllah,;thinkspeo^

. ple.Knmtyhkwite^
ka of them think I just show up,"-
he says. totof them flunk- 1 have .-

a tot o£ latent and- 1 don’t .train as
hard as’ they"do. But the/je hoi

- there when -I’m training, . and -

they're not there when Tm set" ;

!

. As a-boyinNairobi, KmdriMi
compbiTped jbf Hitchnusss iniis
chest. Not until hexah fourth in.the
800.:natters at the' 1984 Olympics
(SdTthe itchiness overtake him —
this wheezix£:at hightj the panic of

not bdng abJe to breathe. He was
aaniincd icr mdre than a year
without re&L He says the doctors

; were certain he had malaria or an-

xnedia pude reports he was suffer-

ing from thbaadc«K,7but Kon-

nosuby^^morc doctor.

-

~ In I985hc was finally diagnosed
as suffering from asthma, and
strang afleqpesL Gwr the years he
learned to regulate his behavior
against several enemies, from juni-
per trees . to daily products, but

Olympics in TSfSS and in 1992 wait
by without 'him, while he .was

healthy,enough to win worid dam-
pdonshros in m l 987 and 1991. “It

was just a mailer of luck in I was
ready," he said.

In this worid championship's
SOO meters, the favorite once more
was 31-year-old BQIy Konchdlah,
who had learned, to live in the dry
climate ofAlbuquerque, New Mex-
ico, drinking three medications at
leak twice a day in a well vacu-
umed home free of cat hairs and
cigarette smoke.

His Kenyan teammate, Pan!
Ruto set the pace with a five-meter

lead. Konchcllah jogged behind
last, like someone who didn’t want
to intrude, like someone who be-

lieved he was faster than ever. “I’ve

been training since February," he
said. “Usually I get two good
months and I celebrate.”

Entering the final turn he broke

wide, hovering outside the pack.
Down the final stretch be was in
the third passing lane, where the
Ferraris flash their lights at you. In
the final 20 meters it became obvi-
ous that he could not make np the
distance. Rino had done such a

became the champion in 1:44.7],

An Italian. Giuseppe D'Uxso was
second in 1:44.86, appearing much
more exhausted than Konchdlah.
third in 1:44.89.

“I was a bit overconfident and
should have moved earlier." be
said.

Reynolds was not allowed such
strategy. The gun sounded on his

race, his first major appearance
since winning a silver medal in the
1988 Olympics. The last three years

have sent him to war against the
IAAFs president. Prime Nebiolo.
Reynolds was charged with having
failed a drug test in 199a With an
escort of lawyers, he resumed run-
ning two years later, his 19SS world
record of 43.29 seconds in the 400
meters still imacL A U.S. court
judgment of S27J million against
the IAAF was ordered cm his be-
half.

“When 1 got to Stuttgart, I said,

Tm here — it’s concrete now,'

"

Reynolds said. “It’s like graduating
from Ohio State, like setting a
world record. They can't lake it

away. The way 1 feel now. I’ve won.
I fed I can relax a little more."

There were going to be two wide
turns before be knew exactly where

be stood. Approaching the second
tum he could see the Nigerian,
Sunday Bada. coming up on his left

shoulder. Did that push him? He
was pushing as hard as be knew
how, as hard as he could remember
from way back before. If the Nige-
rian was pushing him, he could
only expect worse from Johnson.

Far the 25-year-old Johnson was
a 200-meter sprinter with 400-me-
ter stamina, and unbeaten at this

distance since 1988. He ran the last

turn like an Indy car hugging the

low sleep bend, as if the G-foroes
were buckling him at the small of
his back. Coming out of his own
turn Reynolds could see Johnson
for the first time, strides ahead and
not 100 meters left.

Fourth was Watts, in 45.05 sec-

onds, after the sole appeared to
come loose from his shoe. Third
was Samson Kitur of Kenya in

44.54, while Johnson ran the year's

best time of 43.65.

lane 7 was Butch

;p was like stune-

his pained expression.

“I'm happy with my time," be
would say a few minutes later. His
time was 44. 13 seconds, faster than
be might have thought a couple of

years ago. On the stand a silver

medal was placed around his neck.
In the audience; even Nebiolo was
standing in applause.

Joyner-KerseeRunsDown Braunin800, WinsHeptathlon
LCiMViMbr1)vS^Fhtn Diaaa^ :

^
- wmm 1 **-

: : .
SmiTGART— Jackie %ner-Kcr-

see won theheptathlon title Tuesday at
fe^Wt^ri^^lttic Q>ai^nn«hip« try

raany-in the last evtm, dre 800-itteter

race; •
.

v
.; \

"

-
.

~
•LHJ^ France—Judicial nffira'itto on

Tuesday detained the chief of staff of Jac-
ques Meffick, tbe memberof pariiamenr
who has becoatea key figureinlhe Olym-
piqireMaiseffle bribery case; while further

doubt wascast ori.the. iflihiThaiJWfeffick
has riven for .Bcxnaid Tapie; -the' soccer

-

'ruarire owner.-

"

- A sotBcriclose tothe casesaidwitnesses
bad putWdHdc, 0k deputy mayor of Bis.

thnne, at atoWQ hall ceremony there be-
tween 3:30PAt acid 4:30 pAt on June 17.

"Tf so* Meffick coeldnot have attended a

. pemts-grang into the' last event of the

ed to beat Brann by at toast -half a
.second[hi die 800 to get ibe tide.

TheU^.'athlete did it withplenty to

^^MOf^l449. Braun fin^dhixth
and was wefl behind at 2:17.82. :

Thai gave JoynerKersee a total of

fU87 ponds.' Braun, tookibe silver with
‘

6,797, vriritoSvetlana Buragarof Belarus

won thcbrouzeal 6,635.

••

Si l#§
U 30, xwemex coma not nave attencteo a - ^

raeeting^he :ha8 riahiied- to have been hr^ ^^ttwtha^pomtinaMnMric-
uiK .TmV i.oo a-. .«.» ®Hc career for Jovner-Kersee. :

--»k career for Jcyncr-Kcrsee. S

9*e had wan wbidd tides in.1987 in

. with Tapie.from 230 to 3:30 that- after-
oirta iorj^ner-Jimec. :

+ •

noou in Pan&. : v ... Sre had wan wbdd tides in.1987 in

Tapie has been accused by the former
’ both the heptathlon and the longjump,
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Miles trailed Tatiana Alekseyeva of

Russia with 50 meters logo but put in a
strong finishing kick to finish m 49.82
seconds, the best time of the season.
Kaiser-Brown finished in 50.17, just

bearing Richards, who clocked 50.44.

The 400 meters was considered a soft

final at the championships (he
defending champion and the top per-
formers of the year skipped the event to
run in the 200.

Marie-Jos6 Perec of France won the
event in Tokyo two years ago and is the

Olympic champion. She won her 200-
meter teat Tuesday morning to qualify
for the quarterfinals.

UJS. runner Gwen Torrance, the top
performer this year, and her closest

challenger, Irena Privalova, of Russia
also made the next round.

Maria Mutola of Mozambique won
the 800-meter ride in a chaotic race with
Lyubov Gurina of Russia finishing sec-

ond and Ella Kovacs of Romania third.

Merkbth Rainey of the United States
Jed far the first half, but when she
stalled in the bade straight, several rac-

ers tried to make a move at the same
time. In the ensuing tangle of bodies,
some lost their footing. Mutola's cousin

.
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some lost their footing. Mutola's cousin
and fdlow-favorite, Tma Paulina, fell

and brought Li Liu of China and de-
fending Lilia Numtdinova of Russia
down with her.

JackieJoyoer-Kersee fared badly in thejavefin, faffing seven points behind SabineBrmm with ootySeSDOtog^ demfUJd ^teSstedto?^
7 • :

minnte, 55.43 seconds for an African
. Braun said that *T think

, I can run Earlier, she had jumped 6.54 meters. The bronze went to Sandie Richards record. Gurina trailed by almost two
fadertiianJadde, butTm not sure ifm Joyner-Kersee won the long jump of Jamaica. seconds.

be aMeto dolL It’s tembto, a very hard with a leap of 7.04 meters. The doablegave the U.S. team its first Britain’s Diane Modahl finished
lacetonm.

^
The Umted States scored a 1-2 finish medals in the event since the 1984 fourth place ahead of Rainey. Nurut-

' Brann could have been in even more in the women's 400-meter final, with Olympic Games in Los Angeles, when dinova finished seventh.
ccmmiandtn| position bad die not been Jeari Miles wimring the gold ahead of Valene Briscoe-Hooks won ahead Mutola, 20, had already dominated
cafledfor afoul onher final longjump. Natasha Kaiser-Brown. Chandra Cheeseborough. the season and had the fastest time of

The bronze went to Sandie Richards
of Jamaica.

Thedoublegave the US. team its first

medals in the event since the 1984
Olympic Games in Los Angeles, when
Valene Briscoe-Hooks won ahead
Chandra Cheeseborough.

the year coming into the champion-
ships.

• Gail Devers was given a slower offi-

cial time Tuesday for her victory in the

women's 100-meter dash, but there were
no changes in the standings: Merlene
Ottey still had to settle for the silver

modal.

“They know I won the race," Ottey
said. “This only confirms it."

Officials revised the time to give both
Devors and Ottey 10.82 seconds, a

championship record. Originally.
Devers was clocked at 10.81 and Ottey
at 10.82.

• Nourcddine Morcdi, the 1,500-me-
ter world champion who has decided
not to boycott the championships be-

cause prize money is not bring paid, will

arrive Wednesday, Algerian athletics

sources said. The fust round heats of the

1,500 meters win be run Thursday.

• Linford Christie has abandoned his
quest for a historic quint double, pulling
out of the 200 because of an inflamed
throat, the British team spokesman,
Tony Ward, said.

But Christie’s brother was sriH on the
run from London police.

A warrant has been issued for the
arrest of Russell Christie. 30, for break-
ing into a car Sunday night, when Lin-
ford won the 100-meter title in Stutt-

gart.

Two officers on patrol in Kensington,
west London, beam acar window being
smashed and chaflengMi a man and a
woman, who ran off, the police said.

Russell Christie’s girlfriend, Diana
Kiss, was later arrested outside a mini-
cab office, questioned and released on
bail untQ Sept 10pending further inqui-
ries, the police said.

fAP, Reuters, AFP)
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Eastern Europe. greedy agents.

With Coca Cola funding and Adidas equipment, both Agnelli says stop, or at least slow down. We have yet to
earning £rom self-interested investors, the Africans devel- bear such rationale from Bartusconi, but surely investors
oped idiosyncratic management of their own. in his Fminvest empire will bring bin to bed?

Africa’s need is as bottomless as one imagines Fnyt-rn The group debt is now $2 billion. Fininvest is about to
Europe’s becoming. Cameroon should have reaped huge Eoat part of its publishing sector, and how can a tycoon
rewards from saving the 1990 World Cep from boredom, even this powerful be seen sinking tens of millions into
yet its teams have smee turned up at major evems virtual- vulnerable athletes while selling off the company assets?
ly without decent soccer shoes. Furthermore, some other famous dubs have gone

- Whether the money has been squandered, or whether bankrupt trying to play Milan's game. Benfica of Lisbon

__i7
the impulse tohold out the hand for more stiD exists, it is a has had to off-load stars, and to beg fans to donate money

reject Sncfak strange comment oa a sport estimated to tum over $130 toward bringing down a mountainous debt of $6 million,
an upwardly WBot a year worldwide. Olimpiakos had to be bailed out by the Greek government
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Sdf-hdp was the vital etement. IfWestern soccer feds a
meed duty to aid the East, fine:. But are we certain these

might seem on a par with the state bubble that burst over
there.

With our beloved freedom to bankrupt ourselves, neither
T ILTA —. L'lL'i 1- _U. •_**gew” assoaafaons will benefit from accounting our way? UEFA nor FIFA has been able to drum economic sense

UEFA mast know the frailties in our system. Its own into the chibs. Barcelona FC, for example, has followed the
competitions have, by farce majeur, bowed to the de- Italian example of buying superfluous players,
mantis of Silvio Berlusconi and others to reorganize the After spending $4 mflbon, plus undisclosed wages, for
Champions’ Cup ever closer toward a Super League, the quixotic Brazilian Romano, Barcelona’s manager.
Forty-two nations may enta-

, but the knock-out dement Johan Cruyff, explained: “We signed him to put constant
- has .been smoothed put so that, by seating, the final pressure on onr other three foreigners.”
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Signed him, in effect, so that each week one of the four
is a fabulously rich spectator.

Were I an Eastern European association, 1 would take
Italy, the wheel of fortune is. ont of controL Some club the West’s money and run a more sane game.
.owners have been implicated in the. political-industrial

scandal, and smneeviai at the top are rethinking the cost. •

V~"t JANN1 AGNELLI, the head of Fiat and benefactor win

VjT for half his tife of inventus, has declared “an auster- FA
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• John Harkes, who made soccer history last season
when he became the first American to playm the English
FA Cup final, was transferred Tuesday from Sheffield
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MeteoricMood Swings
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK — Afterward h
was said that the extraordi-

naiy meteor showers of Aug. 11-12

must have had something to do
with it Suchfundamental reversals

in human nature do not “just hap-

pen,” but can result only from ex-

traterrestrial influences.

Whatever the cause, the first de-

velopment in the good-feeling

movement occurred, oddly enough,

on a Friday the 13th, a day famous
for bad luck. On this date, 119

newspaper columnists simulta-

neously decided not to suggest that

the Clinton administration was
covering up dark and terrible se-

cretsbttina the apparent suicideof

a White House stall assistant

Years later a spokesperson for

the American Newspaper Colum-
nists Association said an ANCA
study was still inconclusive about

“what came over'
1
the industry that

day. Of the 1 19 columnists whohad
made the historic decision, only

<me was still alive when the study

was made. The columnist said:

“Yeah, 1 figured there might be

some dark and terrible secret hid-

den away there, but gee, the whole

country was already depressed

enough, so what was the point of

piling on the daik-temble-secret

stuff until we got something solid

to go on?"

What is amaring in this survi-

vor's statement is his confession

that he thought “the whole country

was already depressed enough.”

This state of mind had previously

been unheard of in an industry that

thrived in those days on the belief

that the whole country could never

possibly be depressed enough.

Naturally, the fact that 119

newspaper columns aimed at deep-

ening the national depression were

not written that day went entirety

unnoticed.

Next Monday, however. Rush
Limbaugh stunned the nation.

That day he announced he would

accept no phone calls from persons

eager to abase President Ginion,

feminists or even liberals.

“That kind of stuff,” be told his

vast radio audience, “just makes

everybody feel bad-tempered,

paranoid and rotten. America, God
bless her, already feds more bad-

tempered, paranoid and rotten

than can possibly be good for the

last great hope of personkind. It's

time to start feeling good again.”

Then at week’s end came Ross
Perot’s historic move. No longer

would he continue to badger Presi-

dent Clinton about not reducing

the deficit, Perot announced.

“I have said I couldpomade the

American people to accept a 50-

cent gasoline tax that would start

cutting the deficit right away, and

that’s what Tm going to do. It’s

time to ga under the hood and put

this country badt together so we
can all quit feeling rotten and fed

good again,” he announced.

Within 10 days Perot had mil-

lions of Americans swamping the

Congress with demands for a 50-

cent gasoline tax. And more! AD
over America ordinary taxpayers

were saying the 50-cent gasoline

tax just wasn't high enough-

They were pluming call-in radio

shows and Congress to say that

reducing the deficit's growth rate

wasn't gang to help the country.

The deficit itself had to be cut, then

eliminated. To do this, they said,

they would aD have to pay higher

income taxes and give up many of

tbdr almost free services.

Bob Dole, the Seriate Republi-

can leader, already had congressio-

nal Republicans i"1^ up unani-

mously behind a program for total

deficit f-ljmirmtinn through higher

taxes and fewer federal boons.

Dole’s gesture followed Clinton’s

famous “sackcloth-and-ashes
meeting” with congressional Re-
publicans. The president, actually

garbed in sackcloth and ashes;

stood on his knees on the Capitol

steps and tdd the Republicans he
had been foolishly partisan in not

asking them what policies to pursue

to make Americans stop feeling

rotten.

He went on to confess that he

had behaved pretty amateurishly

since winning election. Therefore,

be said, he was changing the make-

up of the White House staff.

Henceforth only one-third of it

would be Arkansas Democrats.

Dole would appoint another third,

and the press would provide a

third.

America lived happily ever after

and never felt rotten again.

New York Tima Service

Bayreuth Offstage:
By John Rockwell
New York Tima Service

"D AYREUTH, Germany—In dead earnest, the panic-D ipants compare it to the House of Atreus or, closer to

The less reverential might invoke

afternoon with Oprah Winfrey.

Either way, the family squabbles among the heirs of

Richard Wagner over who will non run the Bayreuth

Festival are complex and bitter. They have led to a

situation in which no one— not even the cunent chief,

Wolfgang Wagner, who turns 74 soon—has any real idea

what wiD happen next

It was Richard Wagner who built the Bayreuth Fesi-

spidhaus and opened the first festival in 1876, as an

annual shrine devoted to his works. He ran the festival

untfl his death in 1883 and was succeeded by his wife,

Cosima, and Ins son. Siegfried,both ofwhom died in 1930.

Winifred, Siegfried’s English-born widow, ran Bayreuth
from 1930 to 1944. She was (and, at 96, still is) a great

admirer of Hitler and was barred by the Allies from

having anything to do with the festival.

Now, depending on how you count, Wolfgang, Wagner's

only surviving grandson, has run Bayreuth for anywhere

between 27 and 48 yeans. He took over planning for the

festival's postwar reopening with Winifred, his mother, and

Widand, ins defer brother, in 1945, assoon as theGomans
capitulated. Widand (as artistic director) and Wolfgang (as

administrative director) ran Bayreuth jointly from its re-

opening in 1951 to Widand’s death from cancer in 1966.

Smce then, Wolfgang has ruled the Bayreuth roost alone.

By his autocratic behavior, be has alienated one of his

sisters, Frieddind, who fled Nazi Germany as a young
woman and did anti-Nazi propaganda for the Allies.

Worse, he is also estranged from nearly every member of

the next generation, men and women in their 40s and 50s.

“Bayreuth should not be a Paining ground for Wagner
great-grandchildren,” Wolfgang once growled, forgetting

that be and his brotherwere themselves trained heremjust

thewaybenow denies his own children, nephew and nieces.

What these outcasts most fear is the “Cosima scenario."

They speculate that Wolfgang is plotting to install his

second wife, Gudrun Mack Wagner, 49, a former Bay-

reuth prem representative, as his successor. The purported

tactic is named after Cosiina because Richard Wagner
installed his second wife; Cosima, as his successor.

By consensus, there are four leading contenders for the

Bayreuth throne from the next generation:

• Wolf Siegfried. 50, WjdaxuTs son and a sometime

opera stage director.

• Nike, 48, a daughter of Widand’s and a scholar who
has written books on the caustic author Karl Kraus and

the eroticism of the turo-of-tbe-centuiy Viennese artistic

scene, as well as a forthcoming history of Bayreuth.

• Eva, 48, Wolfgang's daughter from his first marriage

and an experienced opera administrator, who was most
recently fired from the tumultuous Bastille Op£ra in Paris.

• Gottfried, 46. Eva’s brother, the author of a book on

Kuit Weill and a lecturer on musical subjects.

Relations seem to be most bitter between Wolfgang and

his son. Gottfried has taken to denouncing his family’s

history of anti-Semitism, most prominently on a visit to

Isael— tins despite the fact that the two most prominent

conductors at Bayreuth today are James Levine and Damd
Barenboim. Wolfgang, calling it shameful to stigmatize the

BriUc KodU tor The No* YoA lit

Amid “Parsifal” props, die autocrat of Bayreuth: Wolfgang Wagner, grandson of Rktard Wagner.

conductors as “alibi Jews," banned Gottfried from Bay-

reuth in 1990. “Henceforth, both in Bayreuth and .dse-

wbere;" he wrote by fax, “an absolute distance between yon
and me most be maintained."

Wolfgang also banned Wolf Siegfried from Bayreuth in

1986, in response to disparaging remarks about Wolf-

gang’s drills as a director and designs'.

Eva fefl afoul ofherfather by ridingwithhermother after

their divorce, in 1976. Whether tactfully or tactically, die

chooses not to speak about family matters to outsiders.

As far Nike, Wolfgang, ever the patriarch, reportedly

disapproves of her bohemian lifestyle. She and ner two

sistera attended the opening “Tristan
4
but fled the next day.

Nike concedes that by many measures Wolfgang has

a good Hausvater, or manager, and that the family

battles ate by now more personal than ideological
Twhniai^ nwltp-y-Wplfgai^g nnrany (tflwr familyman.

her can determine the Bayreuth successon. In 1973, the

Bayreuth Festival was incoiporated, and its assets were

turned ewer to the Richard Wagner Foundation. The foun-

dation is empowered to choose the next director of the

festival, a post Wolfgang holds for life.

Wolfgang, who says that his “best wish would be to die

at full working strength,” brushes aside questions about

succession. “Nothing makes a certain section of the press

happier than to report about small problems.” he cam-
plained. “Everything to prepare for the future in general

firms has alreadybeen done, through the establishment of

the foundation.
5’
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A September Wedding

ForJohnJr. andDaryl?
John F- Kennedy Jr, the son of

the late president, wifi wed actress

Dmy) Hannah, possibly as early as

next month, said Urn New York

Daily News. Gong sources dose to

the Kennedy family, the paper said

that Jocquefine Kennedy Onasss

was beginning wedding prepara-

tions and the wedding could take

place as eariy as Sept. 11. It said

thatthe couple reportedly obtained

a marriage license in California.

Lawyers acting for Princess Di- a
aam denied that she was seeking an

early divorce from her estranged

husband Prime Charles on the

grounds that their physical rela-

tionship ended more than six years

ago London solicitors took the un-*

usual step of issuing a statement to

reject a report in a Sunday newspa-

per rlnimmg the 32-year-old prin-

cess wanted to end the marriage.

Oprah Winfrey completed a 13-

mile mini-marathon in San Diego

in a respectable 2 hours. 1 6 minutes

and 3 seconds. Winfrey, who said

that she has lost 50 pounds (22

kilos) in training over the last five

months, entered the race under the

pseudonym Bobbi Jo Jenkins, but

looked suspiciously unlike an ev-

erydayjogger- Her retinue included*,

a personal trainer, bodyguard and“

a television crew.

MRfaad Jackson will play two

concerts in South Africa at the end

of September, according to the Jo-

hannesburg Star, which said the

gjngpr would give shows in Johan-

nesburg on Sept 30 and Ocl 1 as

port of his world torn. He would

fallow in the footsteps of Paul Sa-

moa, who loured South Africa in

1991 after saying the country had

emerged from its international iso-

lation caused by apartheid.

Pierre Safioger, former press sec-

retary for Presidents Kennedy and

Johnson and a foreign correspon-

dent for ABC, is joining Burson-

MarsteHer, a public relations firm.

He will be bared in Washington.
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North America
The remains of Tropical

Storm Cindy wB mono into

the southern Bahamas tater

(Ms weak, and on increase
to tropical Storm Intensity Is

possible. Mainly dry end
worm weather will occur
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ahhe b expected from Van-
couver to Sen Dlega

Europe
A few ihowore wffl dampen
Scotland Thursday through
Saturday, whfle the reel of

Britain Is dry and mid. Sel-

tram Franca to Poland. To
the south, Intense heat
under a blazing suit will

scorch Madrid. Tho hoi out-
shine wm extend to Milan

Asia
Tropical storm Tosha is apt

to bring heavy rebis to Hong
Kong and Taipei Thursday
Into Friday before moving
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mnlnty dry. very worm and
humid Singapore and Hanoi
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CROSSWORD
ACROSS

1 Macbeth or

Macduff

s Kind ofchance
•Group
character -

is Eye shade?
14 Essen's valley

is It's a question
of place

17 *Of wrath* ina
hymn

1« Sector
it Raising goose
bumps

aoPacfno-Cazale
movie: 1975

23 S/skeTs partner

•4 Actress
Sakmga

2S Traveler's stop

is Cornered

2S Snug bug’s
place

31 Hootenanny
outburst

34 Smelly

JS 'Ain't it a ?'

40 Poller film; 1971

43’ plan, a
canal, Panama*

Solution to Pbzde of Aug. 17

44 Freudian
concerns

48 Cloud over

cities

48 Leb. neighbor

4B First drawing

••Evil, In France

82 Monkey's
uncle, maybe

54 AJdba ben
Joseph, forone

sa French-ttaBan

comedy: 1979

«3 'Blessed
thathunger now
...': Luke 6:21

••High point

•4 Marx or Malden
•Noon signal

6« Like McCoy?
•7 Pound the poet

•» Cavalry swore)
•a Droop-nosed

flier Abbr.

voCleanaplpe

- DOWN

iChute
2 Locust pod
3 plains dweller

4 Epithet for SL
' George
• Come apart at
the seams

6A certain air

7 Laurel and
Hardy farce:

1939
aWater bearer?

• McGavhiTV
fantasy film:

1972
10 Long-billed

wader
11 Stars with a belt

12 Caught in the

act

is Going tare

21 "LA. Law"
" character

22 Musical talent

27 Spongy soil

28Aves have them
ao Dos Passos title

si Pennsylvania or
Union: Abbr.

32 Unit of electrical

resistance

33 AF.T. rival

as Fashionable
Christian?

37 Ready, .lire

38 Bossy
comment?

as H.S. course

41 Charles or
Bradbury

42One hall ofa
Gabor name

4? ‘Norma *

© New York Thru*

r~ r~ t

IS

17

sr

a

48To’S
opposite

soSong from
-West Side
Story*

si Bitter

S3 FormerTV host

Jack

58 Flame or fire

sa Record holder

tor World Series
hits

S7 Muslims' faith

sa Glaswegian gal

88 Boxer Tunney
so Dec. ad word
01 Hat material

to travel all over the map, here’s how
from almost any point on it.
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